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ABSTRACT 

Reductions in plant growth and morphology are some of the most widely reported effects 

of solar UV-B on plants. A key goal of this thesis was to investigate the nature of the UV-B 

photoreceptor(s) that trigger these changes. Cotyledon curling in B. napm and Arabidopsis was 

found to be a UV-B specific response. Mediation of this morphological change by a signal- 

transduction pathway was investigated, The morphology of UV-B-irradiated phytochrome and 

cryptochrome photoreceptor mutants of Arabidopsis was found to be similar to wild-type plants, 

indicating that these photoreceptors do not mediate the changes. A photosynthesis mutant of 

Arabidopsis with an apparent Iesion in the photosystem 1 reaction center was isolated, and found 

to also undergo cotyledon curling in the presence of UV-B. Hence, UV-B effects on 

photosynthesis are not the basis of cotyledon curling. To examine the absorbance characteristics 

of the photoreceptor. The first action spectrum for morphological changes triggered by UV-B in 

light-grown Brassica napus (L.), upward cotyledon curling, is reported. Zn the course of the 

study dry weight accumulation and carotenoid concentration were found to be physiological 

parameters most highly sensitive to W - B .  Photosynthetic efficiency was found to change 24 h 

after a bnef exposure to UV-B indicating that other processes may be regulated by the UV-B 

photoreceptor(s). Some of these represent acclimation, while others represent stress. 

Characterization of W-B-induced changes in epiderrnal cells fkom cotyledons of B. napus was 

carried out since this is a likely site of W - B  photoreception. Investigation of their protein 

composition and secondary metabolism is reported. The profiles of soluble proteins changed after 

a brief exposure to W-B.  The concentration of sinapoylmalate and sinapoylgIucose were show 

to accumulate in response to W-B.  The photocross-linking of plant proteins by W-E3, as well as 

an analysis of the basis of such photochemical events is reported. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 A Prelude to Land Plants 

The story of lIfeYs ernergence ont0 the land is, in part, about its struggles with solar ultraviolet 

(UV) radiation. A struggle that continues today, Life very likely evolved in the oceans, protected 

from exposure to the hl1 spectnim of solar radiation, which includes UV-C (1 90-290 nm), W - B  

(290-320 nm), W - A  (320-400 nm) radiation, and visible Iight or photosynthetically active 

radiation PAR; 400-700 nm), (Henderson, 1977; Walker, 1980; Cleaves and Miller, 1998)- W - C  

and UV-B radiation cause photochernical darnage of DNA (Quaite et al, 1992), proteins (Wilson et 

al, 1995; Andley et al, 1997) and membranes (Mendez and Penner, 1998). Life in its earliest 

photosynthetic foms would have had to develop mechanisms to protect against and repair damage 

of DNA, proteins and membranes by solar UV radiation, since it was dependant on sunlight 

(Rambler and Margulis, 1980). This probably continued untiI the first photosynthetic organisms, 

which utilized hydrogen sulfide (&S), were replaced by those that codd  utilize water &O) and 

produced oxygen (see Clayton, 1980). Following this, the concentration of oxygen in the 

atmosphere increased as oxygen-evolving photosynthetic organisms proliferated. EventuaIly a 

stratospheric ozone Iayer was generated high in the atmosphere by the interaction of short 

wavelength soiar üV with molecular oxygen (RowIand, 199 1). The resulting ozone now absorbed 

solar W - C  and some W-B.  However, much of the UV-8 remained, Thus, to spread onto the 

land, plants would still require protection and repair systerns. 

DNA repair in living organisms may have evolved very early. One of the DNA repair 

mechanisms, DNA photolyase (Sancar, 1994), is an example of the elegance of nature. The 

energy of the blue/UV-A waveIengths in sunlight is used to repair the damage of DNA induced 

by the W - B  in sunlight. Once shielded by the stratospheric ozone layer, plants would have Iess 



DNA damage from W-C, and these enzymes could be adapted for other uses. For instance, it 

has recently been demonstrated that there is homology between DNA photolyase fkom 

archebacteria, eubacteria, animals and plants (Tako et al, 1989; Yasui et al, 1994), and the blue 

light photoreceptor (cryptochrome) of plants (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1996). It has also been 

revealed that this protein family has members in both plants and animals that regulate the 

circadian rhythrns of these organisms (Miyamoto and Sancar, 1998). One wonders whether the 

system of circadian rhythrns evolved before or after the shielding of UV-C from sunlight, 

Certainly it is possible that before the stratospheric ozone layer was in place, early life forrns 

minirnized exposure to sunlight, and would have had a good reason to evolve a system for 

anticipating the begiming and end of each day. It is likely that the land plants that evolved Iater 

carried with them the genetic legacy of the ancestral struggles with soIar UV, and that today they 

could be used to ameliorate the effects of UV-B. 

1.2 A Brief History of Ultraviolet Radiation. 

Solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation was fxst observed in 1801 by J.W. Ritter who was 

investigating the potential of different parts of the solar spectrum for blackening silver chloride 

(Jagger, 1967). He found the effect of the dark region beyond the violet (380 nm) part of the 

spectrum was more effective than any of the visible wavelengths. Measurements of the solar W 

spectrum at increasingly shorter wavelengths were made, and in 1879 a limit of 295.5 n m  was 

reported. By relating the shortest detectable wavelength to the solar zenith angle it was postulated 

that the atmosphere absorbs the wavelengths shorter than 295.5 n a  For exarnple when the sun is 

directly overhead shorter wavelengths can be rneasured then when it is closer to the horizon 

(Toussey, 1966). Two years later, it was proposed that atmospheric ozone was absorbing the solar 



UV. This was based on the similarity between the abrupt termination of the solar s p e c t m  and 

the absorption spectnun of ozone (O3), which had been measured in the laboratory. With more 

accurate measures of atmospheric attenuation spectra, it was found that they agreed exactiy with 

the absorption of Os. These findings accounted for the discrepancy between measurements of solar 

radiation at the Earth's s d a c e ,  and the solar spectrum predicted by Max Planck's theoxy of black 

body radiation, which predicted wavelengths as short as 200 nm are emÏtted by the sun. 

Throughout the 2oLh century the fluctuations of the atmospheric ozone were explored by such 

pioneers as Dobson who made portable spectrophotorneters for daily m o n i t o ~ g  of the ozone 

layer in remote locations (Griggs, 1966; Toussey, 1966). 

Researchers began laboratory expenments many years ago to explore the bioIogical and 

photochemica1 effects of UV radiation. Carbon-arc Iamps were used uiitially as UV sources (see 

Sage, 1992). In 1887, the discovery that a glass filter would only transmit radiation fiom a 

carbon-arc lamp above 320 nm led to the development of UV filters and provided a means to 

study the effects of different UV wavelengths. As a result, in 1904, it was shown that bacteria 

were killed 10-12 times more effectively by carbon-arc radiation between 200-290 nm tban 

radiation at wavelengths longer than 295 nm. This line of investigation cdminated when Gates 

reported in 1928, that the effectiveness (or action) s p e c t m  for killing bacteria corresponded 

more closely to the absorption of the nucleic acids - cytosine, thymine and uracil, than to the 

aromatic amino acids tryptophan, tyrosine and phenylalanine (Gates, 1928). Later, similar 

conclusions were made for induction of mutations (Hollaender and Emmons, 1941) and 

retardation of ce11 division (Giese, 1966). However, not all W effects were found to result fkom 

nucleic acid absorbance, especially at wavelengths greater than 290 nm where aromatic amino 

acids absort, more strongly than DNA. For instance, immobilization of ciliary activity of protozoa 



by W corresponds to protein absorption (Giese, 1961). Thus depending on the W wavelengtb 

present in a light source, different biological effects can be anticipated. However, much research 

was focused on the bactenal effects of UV-C radiation. The killing of bactena was of great 

interest to those trying to prevent the spread of disease, The discovery of mercury vapor 

fluorescence with a peak at 254 nm in 1905, Ied to the invention of mercury arc W lamps. These 

Iamps were found to be germicidal by targeting bacterial DNA and were eventually used during 

World War II for stenlization of medical equipment (Jagger, 1967). 

13 Variations in Solar UV-B Radiation at the Earth's Surface 

Sunlight is attenuated as it passes through the atmosphere due to the absorbance of 

atomic and molecular species. The most significant atmospheric absorber of W - C  and UV-B 

radiation is smtospheric 03,  which is itself the product of solar W - C  absorbance by Oz 

(Rowland, 1991). Other molecules, such as Oz, Nz and water, also contriiute to atrnospheric 

absorbance of UV-B. This effectively limits soIar spectrum to wavelengths longer than 290 nrn 

(Fig. 1) (Toussey, 1966). The density of O3 in the stratoçphere overhead is a fundamental 

determinant of the amount of W - B  reaching the ground. The thickness of the ozone Iayer is 

greatest in polar regions during Winter and becomes thinner during Summer. Temperate regions 

experience a more rnoderate seasonal variation. In equatorial regions, between 20°N and 20°S, 

the ozone layer is thinnest md there is almost no seasonal variation (Frederick et al, 1989; 

Madronich et al, 1995)- The amount of W - B  in sunlight is also increase with altitude. 
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Figure 1.1. Spectral distribution of sunlight between 280 and 740 nni~ measured at 42"N 8 1°W on 

July 13, 1994. The UV-B (290-320 m ) H ,  and UV-A (320-400 nm) spectrd regions are 

indicated, 



The combination of latitude and altitude results in a gradient of solar UV-B intensity 

fkom high altitude in equatorial regions to sea Ievel in subarctic regions (Caldwell et al, 1980a; 

Caldwell et al, 1980b); Sullivan et al, 1990; Madronich et al, 1995)- Solar W - B  is attenuated 

greatly by cloud cover such that geoclimatic variations at the same altitude and latitude (wet 

versus dry) will result in very different seasonal exposures to UV-8 radiation (Seckmeyer et al, 

1994; Madronich et al, 1995). It is also attenuated throughout the day dependîng on the solar 

zenith angle. At Iow angles sunlight travels M e r  through the atmosphere and solar W - B  is 

attenuated to a greater extent. 

In temperate latitudes, the molar ratio of PAR:UV-A:W-B at the surface of the earth is 

approxirnately 100: 10:OS O(rizek et al, 1997). The photon fluence rate (or photon flux) of PAR in 

sunlight is about 2000-3000 v o l  m-2 s" on a cloudless day at temperare latitudes (this is equivalent 

to 500-750 W m-3- However, the content of UV-B is highly variable. For example, on a clear day 

in summer the UV-B:visibIe ratio at latitudes and elevations correspondhg to London, England, is 

only about 0.2 % of visibIe on a photon basis. While closer to the equator or at higher elevations 

the CV-B level is as much as 1.5 % of visible (Caidweil et al, 1980; Caldwell 198 1 ; Gerstle et ai, 

1986; Fredenck et al, 1991). Furthemore, the intensity of UV-B in temperate latitudes varies 

between sunrise and noon much more so than other regions of the solar spectnun (Frederick et al, 

1989; Madronich et al, 1995). 

1.4 Effects of Solar UV-B on Plant Growth and Metabolism 

Although UV has historically been associated with biological damage, it has also been 

recently established that curent levels of solar UV-B modulate plant growth in the absence of 

damage and in ways which may have ecological significance (Caldwell et al, 1989). This 

6 



realization is emerging tkom field experlments that compared plants grown in f ' l  sunlight to 

those that were grown under filters which absorbed the UV-B component of sunlight. There have 

been two types of filter systems used. One which uses ozone filled cuvettes to absorb the UV-B 

(Tevini et al, 1990) and another which uses thin plastic which has an absorbance close to that of 

ozone (Ballare et al, 1996; Mark and Tevini, 1996; Krizek et al, 1997). As well, to understand the 

effects of UV-B on plants under highly controlled conditions, artificial lighting under field and 

Iaboratory conditions has been employed (see references in Tevini and Teramura, 1989; Caldwell 

et al, 1995). While this approach may result in spectral outputs that do not precisely mimic 

sunlight, it has nevertheless provided insight into the effects of UV-B radiation on plants. 

Leaf morphology undergoes a number of changes that can reduce the penetration of UV-B to 

chloroplasts. For example, the chlorophyll becomes redistriiuted within the Ieaf, such that 

concentrations increase in the lower spongy mesophyll and decrease in the upper palisade layers 

(Day and Vogelmann, 1995). Another common change in leaf morphology in response to W - B  

is an increase in leaf thickness which also has the effect of reducing exposure of underlying 

photosynthetic cells (Cen and Bomman, 1993; Day m d  Vogelmann, 1995). Many plants increase 

the thickness of their cuticular wax layer in response to UV-B (Steinmuller and Tevini, 1985; 

Tevini and Steinmuller, 1987). This presumably increases absorbance or reflection of W - B .  In 

general, the growth responses of plants to supplemental UV-B also varies greatly between species 

(Tevini et al, 1983; Barnes et al, 1990; Sullivan et al, 1990). 

Ambient solar UV-8 diminishes biomass accumuIation, yet, has no effect on net carbon 

assimilation rates (Krizek et al, 1997). The steadfastness of the net assimilation rates in the face 

of reductions in plant biomass indicates that modulation of plant growth by solar W - B  is not a 

result of inhiiited photosynthesis (Krizek et al, 1998, Krizek et al, 1997; Nogues et  al, 1998). 



Rather, UV-B may be morphogenically effecting ce11 expansion or division (Staxen et al, 1993; 

Logemann et al, 1995; Krizek et al, 1997; Nogues et al, 1998). Nonetheless, the photosynthetic 

apparatus is of particular interest since UV-B directly affects the turnover of Dl PSII reaction 

centre protein and inhi'bits PSII (Greenberg et al, 1989). Thus, protection against UV-B is an 

important response. 

The effects of UV-B can be beneficiaI to plant growth. Diminished Ieaf area and number of 

stomata resulting Erorn exposure to UV-B reduces water loss and increases water-use efficiency. 

This would be beneficial to plants which are subject to drought (Sullivan and Teramura, 1989; 

Nogues et al, 1998). Additionally, some of the changes in leaf biochemistry resulting fiom 

ambient W-8, such as increased accumulation of secondary compounds such as flavonoids, 

reduce attack by herbivorous insects (Ballare et al, 1996)- UV-B radiation also increases plant 

resistance to heat stress by an unknown mechanism (Mark and Tevini, 1996; Jenkins et al, 1997). 

Ambient solar W - B  affects a number of enzyme activities in plants. Both catalase and 

ascorbate peroxidase activities are at higher IeveIs when plants are grown under fidl sunlight 

(Mazza et al, 1998). Moreover, decreases in biomass and grain yield of barley are greater in a 

catdaçe-deficient mutant than wild-type plants grown under full sunlight- This indicates that solar 

UV-B increases oxidative stress in plants (Mazza et al, 1998). These effects of sunlight on active 

oxygen scavenging enzymes under field conditions are similar to those reported for laboratory 

experiments with Arabidopsis (Rao et al, 1996). 

One of the common responses of plants to W - B  is aIteration in leaf transmittance 

properties, which results in attenuation of W - B  in the epidermis before it can reach the 

photosynthetic mesophyll tissue in the interior of the leaf (Caldwell, 198 1; Day and Vogelmann, 

1995). This has been observed in numerous plant species, However, the concentration of W-B- 



absorbing pigments varies between species @ay et al, 1994). For example, the W - B  component 

of sunlight produced no significant changes in cucumber leaves (Krizek et al, 1997), although 

barley did increase UV-B-absorbing pigments (Mazza et al, 1998). As well, the leaves of 

Brassica napus increase UV-absorbing epiderrnal flavonoids in response to W-B ,  and they seem 

to protect photosystem II (Tevîni et al, 199 1; Wilson and Greenberg, 1993a; Wilson et al, 1998). 

There is a great variety in the types of W-B-absorbing compounds plants produce and the way in 

which they are distributed in leaves (Caldwell et al, 1980a; Day et al, 1994; Wilson et aI, 1998). 

The most cornrnon components are flavonoids and sinapates (Bharti and Khurana, 1997). 

Flavonoids are a group of secondary metabolites with 1 5 carbon backbones comprised of a 

2-phenyl-1-benzopyran4one ring system that absorb strongIy between 280 and 340 nm (Strack, 

1997). They are localized in the vacuoles of epidermal cells (Schrnelzer et al, 1988) and thus they 

provide a W - B  screen for underlying tissues (Cen and Bornman, 1993; Day and Vogelmann, 

1995). They are effective in preventing UV-B damage of DNA (Stapleton and Walbot, 1994) and 

the photosynthetic apparatus (Tevini et al, 1991; Wilson and Greenberg, 1993a; Day and 

Vogelmann, 1995; Rao and Ormrod, 1995b; Reuber et al, 1996). Although plants synthesize 

many flavonoids at basa1 levels, only particular compounds accumulate during exposure to W - B  

indicating that this response to UV-B is highly regulated (Wilson et al, 1998). 

Many of the changes described above are a result of alterations in gene expression. UV-B 

induces increased expression of flavonoid biosynthetic enzymes in plants (Kruezitler et al, 1983; 

Beggs and Webann, 1985; Dangl et al, 1987; Schrnelzer et ai. 1988; Hahlbrock and Scheel, 

1989; Kubasek et ai, 1992; Ensrninger, 1993). The best characterized gene for an enzyme in the 

flavonoid biosynthetic pathway is the gene for chakone synthase (CHS), which is present as a 

multigene family (Koes et al, 1989; Wingender et al, 1989). CHS catalyzes the comrnittal step in 



flavonoid biosynthesis (HAbrock 1981; Harborne 1988). For the plant species that have been 

examined to date, the rmjority of CHS gene transcription in response to UV-B occurs in epidermal 

cells of leaves, where the flavonoids are ultimateIy localized (Hzadina et al, 1982; Beerhues et al, 

1988; Jahnen and Hahibrock, 1988; Schmelzer et al, 1988). However, this pattern may differ in 

other species @ay et al, 1994). Analysis of the CHS gene promoter revealed DNA segments 5' to 

the transcription start site (cis-elements) that are required for UV-B induction of gene expression 

(Schulze-Lefert et al, 1989; Wingender et al, 1990; Batschauer et al, 1991; Kaiser et al, 1995; 

FugIevand et al, 1996; Hartmann et al, 1998). As welI, transcription factors that bind to CHS 

promoter regions have k e n  characterized (Staiger et al, 1989; Weisshaar et al, 1991; Kircher et 

al, 1998). Activation of CHS gene expression by UV-B involves a signal transduction pathway that 

includes elevation of cytosolic calcium levels and protein phosphorylation (Frohnrneyer et al, 1994; 

Christie and Jenkins, 1996; FugIevand et al, 1996). Expression of other genes in the flavonoid 

pathway that are known to k activated by UV-B include phenylaianine ammonia lyase, 4- 

coumarate:CoA Iigase, chalcone flavone isomerase and dihydroflavonol4reductase (Douglas et al, 

1987; Kuhn et aI, 1987; van Tunen et al, 1988; Beld et al, 1989; Douglas et al, 1991). 

The expression of a number of genes encoding photosynthetic proteins is reduced afier 

W - B  exposure, such as PSII light-harvesting proteins and the Dl PSII reaction center protein 

(Jordan et al, 199 l), the carbon fixation enzyme ribulose-1,s-bisphosphate carboxylase 

oxygenase (rubisco; E.C. 4.1.2.39) (Jordan et al, 1992). Other genes are also induced, such as 

those encoding catalase, guaiacol peroxidase and ascorbate peroxidase (Rao et al, 1996; Boldt 

and Scandalios, 1997; Polidoros and Scandalios, 1997), ce11 cycle proteins (histones and cyclin 

kinase) (Logemann et al, 1995) and pathogen defense proteins (Whgender et al, 1989; Margis- 

Pinheiro et al, 1993). There are a nurnber of examples of genes which are regulated by UV as 

IO 



well as fimgal elicitors (Kuhn et al, 1987; Gregersen et al, 1994; Logemann et al, 1995). Taken 

together it is Iikely that plants have photoreceptors for UV-B radiation that trigger a number of 

cornplex changes in gene expression via signal-transduction pathways- 

1.5 Detrimental Photochernicd Effects of UV-B Radiation 

UV-B can also produce direct photochemical damage of many key biological molecules. The 

first report of the damage of plants by solar radiation (possibly the W component) was by 

Darwin in the following passage fi-om his Iucid monograph "The Power of Movement In Plants" 

(1 880): 

"...The Ieaflets and cotyledons of some plants are known to be injured by too much Iight; and 

when the sun shines brightly on thern, they move upwards or downwards, or twist laterally, so 

that they direct their edges towards the light, and thus escape being injured." 

UV-B is a high-energy non-ionizing radiation that is readily absorbed by aromatic 

cornpounds such as DNA, aromatic amino acid residues in proteins and many natural products of 

plants. UV-B induced damage to plants depends on a few basic photochemical processes (Foote 

1979; Larson and Barenbaum 1988; Foote 1991). There are essentially two ways light can promote 

damage to a biological system: photomodification and photosensitization. Photomodification of 

proteins, most commody an oxidation reaction, resuits in alteration of sidechains that can change 

its biologicd activity (Bhatnagar, 1984; Zhang et al, 1991; Huang et al, 1993; Bor- and 

McLaugNin, 1995; Dean et al, 1997). For instance, tryptophan of Iens proteins is readily 

photooxidized to N-formyllqnurenine by UV-B radiation (Pirie, 1971). Another cornmon 

photoreaction is photoisornerization about the carboncarbon double bond. This is occurs in the 

chromophore for the red light photoreceptor of plants, phytochrome, and in the metabolites of the 

11 



phenylpropanoid pathway such as cinnamic acid (Yamamoto and Towers, 1985; Mavanciad et al, 

1990; Quail, 1997). 

Photosensitization reactions usualiy proceed via the formation of highly reactive singlet- 

state oxygen (Foote, 1968; Krïnsky, 1979; Foote, 1991). This process begins with the rnolecule 

absorbing a photon, which elevates electrons to an excited singlet-state. From there the rnolecule 

can be transforrned by intersystem crossing to the excited triplet-state, where it c m  react with 

ground triplet-state oxygen to form excited singlet-state oxygen. Singlet-state oxygen can attack 

dmost any biomolecule to f o m  an organic peroxide, potentially disrupting biological function. For 

example, lipid hydroperoxides, which result from such reactions, greatiy inhibit membrane fluidity 

and fùnction (KrinsSf, 1979; Thompson, 1984; Gallo et al, 1989; Girotti, 1990; Kochevar, 1990). 

The above photochernical reactions c m  have direct effects on plant growth and 

morp hology . For instance, proteins generally become oxidized when plants are exposed to W - B  

(Levine et al, 1990; Landry et al, 1995; Rao et al, 1996). Proteins may be even more vulnerable 

to damage if they are associated with additional chromophores that absorb UV-B, such as the PS 

II reaction center protein Dl. These proteins degrade more rapidly when irradiated with UV-B 

(Greenberg et al, 1987; Friso et al, 1994; Joshï et al, 1994; Jansen et al, 1996; Vass et al, 1996; 

Jansen et al, 1998). 

Photosensitization reactions which generate oxidants, mur in W - B  irradiated plants. In 

response, plants k rease  the levels of antioxidants and antioxidant enzymes (Landry et al, 1995; 

Rao and Ormrod, 199%; Rao et al, 1996; Boldt and Scandalios, 1997; Polidoros and Scandalios, 

1997; Mazza et al, 1998). The level of oxidative stress resulting fiom the W - B  in sunlight is 

sufficient to reduce biomass accumulation. For instance a Iine of barley which is deficient in 



catalase has a third less biomass when grown in full spectnun sunlight compared to those grown 

with solar UV-B screened out (Mazza et al, 1998). 

Plant membranes also become oxldized when plants are exposed to UV-B (Kramer et al, 

199 1; Landry et al, 1995), possibly due to photosensitization by the tryptophan residues of 

membrane proteins and other membrane bound chromophores (Kochevar, 1990) or by hydrogen 

peroxide generated during UV-B irradiation (Rao et al, 1996; Allan and Fluhr, 1997). In addition, 

plants irradiated with W - C  increase expression of several plant defensive genes that are 

normally activated by jasmonic acid which is derived from linolenic acid of membranes through 

the octadecanoid pathway (Conconi et al, 1996). Pathogen-related proteins have also been shown 

to accumulate in response to UV-B via a hydrogen peroxide mediated signal-transduction 

pathway (Green and Fluhr, 1995; Allan and FIuhr, 1997). 

DNA in plants undergoes direct photooxidation when exposed to solar W - B ,  forming both 

cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers and 6,4-photoproducts (Takayanagi et al, 1994; Bric 1995; 

Ballare et al, 1996; Nakajima et al, 1998; Szwarcberg-Bracchitta et al, 1998)- Plants that are 

grown in full sunlight, however, appear to be tolerant of DNA damage (Takayanagi et al, 1994; 

Ballare et al, 1996). Encreases in the nurnber of cyclobutane-pyrimidine dimers (CPD) formed 

was not proportional to the amount of solar UV-B, and in fact accumulation of CPDs became 

saturated at lower UV-B Ievels than are present in fui1 sunlight. This indicates that the 

mechanisms for protection of DNA fiom damage and repair of CPDs were effective in full 

sunlight (Ballare et al, 1996). The level of CPD repair is Iikely to be critical, since plants which 

lack CPD repair are sensitive to ambient W - B  (Hidema et al, 1997). Hence there are a number of 

ways that photochemical reactions resulting from UV-B irradiation c m  have a direct impact on 

plant growth. 



1.6 Photoregulation of Plant Celis by UV-B Photoreceptors 

A great nurnber of plant movements are stimdated by light. For example, after emergence, 

the cotyledons of B. napus seedlings, like many others, rise and stand vertically up at night, to 

angle of at l e s t  60°, and relax back to horizontal position by rnorning (Darwin, 1880). Such 

plasticity of form in plants is made even more apparent by the bending of plant stems and leaf 

organs toward or away fkom light (phototropism). This was of particular interest to Darwin: 

"The extreme sensitiveness of some seedlings to light.. .is highly remarkable. The cotyledons of 

Phalaris become curved towards a distant lamp, which ernitted so little light, that a pencil held 

vertically dose to the plants, did not cast any shadow which the eye could perceive on a white 

card-" (Damvin, 1880). 

Danvin was further struck by the fact, 

". . .that with some seedling plants the upperrnost part alone is sensitive to light, and transmits an 

influence to the lower part causing it to bend. If therefore the upper part be wholly protected fiom 

light, the Iower part may be exposed for hours to it, and yet it does not become in the least bent, 

although this would have occurred quickly if the upper part had been excited." (Darwin, 1880) 

In essence, plants have evolved a tremendous capacity to regulate ce11 growth and 

development in response to a variety of environmental stimuli. When light is the stimulus, the 

process is referred to as photomorphogenesis (Kendrick and Kronenberg, 1994). In many cases 

the regulation is coordinôted, resulting in differential ce11 growth within an organ, for example, as 

in the case of phototropic bending of a stem. Investigation of these phenomena in plants over the 

last century has revealed that many other aspects of plant development and cellular metaboiisrn 

are regulated by light, In each case, absorption of light by a particular photoreceptor M a t e s  the 



response. Three generai classes of pho toreceptors have k e n  identified in plants : phytochrome, a 

blue I ighW-A photoreceptor (cryptochrome) and UV-B photoreceptor(s) (see references in 

Holmes, 1991; Kendrick and Kronenberg, 1994). Homologues of cryptochrome have recentiy 

been identified in mammals and now fonn part of a photolyase/cryptochrome family of proteins 

(Ahmad and Cashmore, 1993; Lin et al, 1995; Ahmad and Cashmore, 1996; Hsu et al, 1996; 

Todo et al, 1996; Ahmad et ai, 1998; Miyamoto and Sancar, 1998) 

Considerably more is known about phytochrome and cryptochrome than the UV-B 

photoreceptor(s) (Sage, 1992; Ahmad and Cashmore, 1996; Fankhauser and Chory , l997). Much 

of the information about phytochrome and UV-Ahlue Iight detection was derived first fiom snidies 

on specific, readily-quantifiable photornorphogenic responses (Sage, 1992; Kendrick and 

Kronenberg , 1994). Responses that have k e n  used to characterize phytochrome include induction 

of seed germination, flowering, Ieaf expansion (see Sage, 1992 and references therein), and gene 

expression (see Furuya, 1993). Under field conditions phytochrome regulates these processes 

(Bailare et ai, 1991~; Smith et al, 1997a) and others such as shoot:root ratio (Elritz, 1990), and 

neighbor proximity sensing (Kasperbauer, 1987; Ballare et al, 1994), which affect the ecology of 

plant communities. Processes tnggered by UV-Ahlue Iight incIude phototropism, and regulahon 

of growth and development (Gaba and Black, 1987; Holmes, 1991; Liscum et al, 1992; Ahmad 

and Cashmore, 1993). 

These photorecep tors have aIso been characterized biochemically (Mohr 1986; Baskin and 

h o  1987; Vierstra and Quail 1986; Briggs and Short 1991; Warpeha et ai. 1992). F i i y ,  through 

the study of genetic mutants the genes have been cloned for both the phytochrome (see references 

in Fumya, 1993) and the cryptochrome photoreceptor families (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1996; 



Ahmad et al, 1998). Each of these gene fadies has been found to have homologues in other 

groups of organisms. Phytochrome has b e n  found to be a rnernber of a famiIy of light-regulated 

histidine kinases, which are part of two-component photosensory systems in cyanobacteria and 

eubacteia (Hughes et al, 1997; Yeh et al, 1997). These proteins mediate redjfar-red reversïble 

phosphoryiation of srnall response proteins which transmit the light signal (Quail, 1997). 

Cryptochrorne is a part of a highly conserved DNA photolyase/blue-lit photoreceptor family of 

proteins irnplicated as the circadian dock photoreceptor in plants (Ahmad et al, 1998) and animals 

(Zhao and Sancar, 1997; Miyarnoto and Sancar, 1998). 

While much is h o w n  about these two groups of photosensory systems, the characterization 

of UV-B photoreceptors is still at a very early stage. The recent concem about thinning of the 

stratospheric ozone layer haç focused sorne attention on the potential impact on plant productivity 

the of increased soIar UV-B radiation (290-320 nm) which may result (Madronich et al, 1995). 

Thus, there is interest in determinkg how plants detect UV-B and û-igger the protection 

mechanisms rnentioned above (see section 1.5). 

For life mder the sun, plants require DNA repair enzymes (Jiang et al, 1997), antioxidant 

and fiee radical scavenging enzymes (Rao and Onnrod, 199%; BoIdt and Scandalios, 1997; Mazza 

et al, 1 998), mechanisrns for repair of membrane damage O(ramer et al, 199 1 ; Arami et al, 1997), 

protein damage (Andley and Clark, 1989a; Caldwell, 1993; &\et al, 1996), and screening pigments 

(Caldwell et aI, 1995). Because of biogeoclimatic and seasonal fluctuations in the level of solar 

UV-B, it is likely that plants regulate these mechanisms (Caldwell et al, 1980a; Sullivan et al, 1990). 

It has been shown that plants have developed a means for sming and responding to W - B  

(Hashimoto et al, 1984; Ensminger, 1993; Wilson and Greenberg, 1993b; Ballare et alo 199%; 

Fagerberg and Bonunan, 1997). 





1.7 Rationale and Objectives 

The goals of this investigation were to characterize the photoreceptors that plants use to 

detect W - B  radiation, to study photomorphogenic and biochemical responses of plants that 

occur during acclimation to W-B,  and to isolate mutants that display tolerance to W - B  

radiation. Overall the thesis progresses from studies of W - B  effects on whole organs to effects 

on cells and then to effects on proteins. 

From the foregoing discussion it is clear that plants can detect W - B  and that this process 

triggers a range of celIuIar changes. The most extensive work on W - B  photorecephon and 

signal-transduction, so far, has been the UV-B induction of flavonoid accumulation and in 

particular the upreguiation of the flavonoid enzyme chalcone synthase gene expression (Martin, 

1993; Weisshaar et al, 1991). The approach used has been to characterize the response, W-B-  

induced accumulation of flavonoids, then to begin at the level of gene expression to identify 

transcription factors and the signal-transduction pathway that triggers them. Recently progress 

has been made identifjmg transcription factors and some of the proteins in the signal- 

transduction pathway (Christie and Jenkins, 1996; Hartmann et al, 1998; Kircher et al, 1998). 

This could be described as a molecular biological approach. Alternatively, a photobiological 

approach cm be used. Both of the other known plant photoreceptors, phytochrome (RUFR) and 

cryptochrome (BL/UV-A) were identified after carefùl photobiological characterization of the 

photoreceptors associated with light responses (Sage, 1992; Ahmad and Cashmore, 1996; 

Fankhauser and Chory, 1997). Ulha te ly  the isolation and cloning of genes encoding these 

photoreceptors was accomplished by analyzing plants carrying genetic mutations which disrupted 

normal photomorphogenesis. This is the approach adopted by this study, principally because of 



the success of this approach for other photoreceptors, and also since the aim of the study was to 

investigate W - B  induced morphological changes for which no genes have been identified. 

The emphasis of the first half of the study is on the changes in cotyledon morphology 

after exposure of seedings to UV-B. These responses are particularly interesting for a number of 

reasons. As mentioned above, the most wideIy reported changes in plants grown in the presence 

of UV-B are reductions in the size of leaves, stems and biomass (Caldwell et al, 1995; Ballare et 

al, 1996). To date there have been some studies carried out to investigate the basis of 

morphological changes resulting fiom exposure to UV-B (Curry et al, 1956; Hashimoto et al, 

1984; Lecari et al, 1990; Ballare et al, 1991b; Ballare et al, 1991a; Goto et al, 1993; Ballare et al, 

1995a; Ballare et al. 1995b; Ros and Tevini, 1995; WheeIer et al, 1997). The airn was to 

determine the presence and characteristics of the UV-B photoreceptor and signal-transduction 

system involved in UV-B-induced rnorphoIogicaI changes. The work progresses from 

ultrastructural and physiological studies of morphological changes, to construction of an action 

spectrum for the cotyledon curling response in order to characterize the photoreceptor and frnally, 

to biochemical studies to investigate whether signal-transductions are associated with the 

response. 

Cotyledons were chosen for this study for a nurnber of reasons. Previous work has shown 

the upward curling of Brassica napus cotyledons has the characteristics of a UV-B-specific 

photomorphological response and is suitable for more detailed photobiological analysis of 

photoreceptor involved (Wilson and Greenberg, 1993b). This particular organ has a much simpler 

tissue organization than leaves making interpretation of results more straightforward. Moreover, 

the study of cotyledon growth has an important advantage over leaves since growth is due almost 

completely to ce11 expansion whereas in leaves growth is also due to ce11 division. Cotyledons are 



almost fiiily formed during embryogenesis @hilion and Mllcsche, 1983; Gendreau et al, 1997). 

Hence interpretation of resuIts can focus on the effects of W - B  on ce11 expansion. The study of 

cotyledons also fùlfills another aim of this work, which is to study the process of plant 

acclirnation to UV-B. In the field, seedlings are k t  exposed to sunlight during early stages of 

development. Hence, the process of acclimation to solar W - B  may be quite active. 

Two specîes of plants fkom the family Brassicaceae were used in this study, Arabidopsis 

thaliana L. (Columbia ecotype), and Brassica napus L. cv. Topas. The ftrst, Arabidopsis, has 

been exceptionaIly well characterized genetically. It was selected principally because a number of 

photomorphogenic mutants of this species have been well characterized and were available for 

testing ofhypotheses about UV-B responses in plants (Chory et al, 1995). In addition, its diploid 

genome is ideally suited for the generation and screening of populations of mutagenized seedlings 

to identiQ genes that affect the capacity of these plants to respond to W - B  (Meyerowitz and 

S o m e ~ l l e ,  1994; Pyke, 1994). Since this is the only member of this genus, it is refered to as 

Arabidopsis. B. naptcs was selected for this study because it is an important crop plant and it has 

been used as a mode1 system for studying the plant responses to UV-B (Fagerberg and Bomman, 

1997; Greenberg et al, 1997; Wilson et al, 1998). In addition, a number of techniques used in this 

study, such as isolation of epidermal protoplasts, could not be carried out using Arabidopsis 

because of its small size, making the use of a larger species such as B. napus advantageous. 

The middle section of the thesis describes the isolation and characterization of epidermal 

protoplasts fkom the upper surface of B. napus cotyledons. An understanding of the responses of 

these cells to W - B  is central to the question of what protective mechanisms plants have evolved 

to cope with solar UV-B, since these cells are unshielded and directly exposed to sunlight. 

Epidemal cetls in general are not well characterized and they have been isolated fiom only a few 



species (Schulz and Weissenbock, 1986; Weissenbock et al, 1986; Dietz et al, 1992). They are 

known to be the main site for accumulation of UV-B absorbing flavonoids in leaves in response 

to UV-B radiation (Beerhues et al, 1988; SchmeIzer et al, 1988; Cen et al, 1993; fienius et al, 

1995; Greenberg et al, 1997). The exact nature of W-B-absorbing compounds in the epidermis 

of cotyIedons, however, has not been determined. Hence, to characterize the role of these cells 

during acclirnation to UV-B, epidermal protoplasts were isolated and their W-B-absorbing 

compounds analyzed. 

During the corne of these studies the photomodification of a chloroplast protein, 

ribulose- 1.5-bisphoçphate carboxylase oxygenase (mbisco; E.C. 4.1.1.39), in vivo by W - B  was 

observed. Crosslinking of proteins in vivo by UV-B has been reported !O occur in the lens of 

mammals in association with cataract formation (Andley and Clark, l989a; Andley et al, 1997). This 

was the first observation of protein crosslinking by W - B  in plants, and nmilar reactions may be 

involved in cellular responses to UV-B (Schieven et al, 1994). Thus, an investigation was carried out 

and is reported in the last section of this thesis. 



2. UV-B-INDUCED MOIUPHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN Arabidopsb 
tlialimt a (L.) He yn h. 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

There is a drarnatic increase in solar irradiance fiom short-wave UV-B (290-305 nm) to 

long-wave UV-B (305-320 nm) (Madronich et al, 1995). Long-wave UV-B is 10-20 times more 

abundant than short-wave UV-B during maximum summer irradiance in temperate northern and 

southem latitudes. Depletion of stratospheric ozone, however, will disproportionately increase 

short-wavelength UV-B because ozone absorbance increases +Lhrough the W - B  region as the 

wavelength drops (Caldwell et al, 1989; Kerr and McElroy, 1993; Madronich et al, 1995). This is 

of concern, in that short-wave UV-B radiation is more damaging than long-wave UV-B to many 

essential biological molecules in plants. The molecular targets include DNA, proteins, Iipids and 

phytohormones (Ray and Cuny, 1958; Greenberg et al, 1989; Quaite et al, 1992; Landry et al, 

1995; Ros and Tevini, 1995; Wilson et al, 1995). 

Plants respond to current levels of solar UV-B. The rnorphology and physiology of 

seedlings grown in sunlight differ from those grown under optical filters which shield plants fkom 

W - B  radiation (Tevini et al, 1990; Ballare et al, 1996; Mark and Tevini, 1996; Krizek et al, 

1997). In addition, many species grown in presence of supplemental W - B  under growth 

chamber, greenhouse and field conditions exhibit marked differences ftom plants grown without 

UV-B. These include, inhiiition of hypocotyl elongation, delayed emergence of seedlings, 

reduced shoot height, changes in distribution of dry weight, decreased leaf area, increased Ieaf 

thickness, tillering and nurnber of leaves, increased UV-B-absorbing compounds in leaves, and 

upward curling of cotyledons (Tevini et al, 1983; Steinmetz and Wellrnann, 1986; Barnes et al, 

1990; Sullivan et al, 1990; Cen and Bornman, 1993; Caldwell et al, 1995; Wilson and Greenberg, 

1993a; Wilson and Greenberg, 1993b; Ballare et al, 1996). It appears that W - B  can reduce total 



biomass accumulation, not through damage to photosynthesis, but instead by reducing the leaf 

area mogues et al, 1998). The decrease in leaf area is a result of decreased ce11 number and 

epidennal ce11 expansion. In this way ambient solar W - B  may lirnit the productivïty of crops by 

inducing cellular changes that alter plant morphology. 

Seedlïngs likely acclimate to daily cycles of UV-B as they emerge from the soil, and at 

Iater stages in development, plants acclimate to seasonal uicreases in W - B  (Frederick, 1990). 

However, relatively little is Eaiown about the processes by which young seedlings acclimate to 

current levels of W - B .  Cotyledons must carry out photosynthesis, and supply the seedIing with 

nutrients during the initial stages of growth and development. In this regard, the responses of 

cotyledons may be quite different fiom leaves of mature plants, since cotyledons are primary 

photosynthetic organs for only a relatively short period of time after which they senesce. 

To study how cotyledons acclimate to UV-B radiation, the effectiveness of various 

wavelengths of UV to initiating changes in the growth, morphology and physiology of 

Arabidopsis seedlings was investigated. in particular, the objective was to determine if different 

responses triggered by UV-B could be separated based on wavelength. Previous studies using 

etiolated seedlings of sorghurn and tomato indicate some biochemical and morphoZogica1 changes 

resulting frorn exposure to UV-B can be separated on the basis of wavelength dependence 

(Hashimoto et al, 1984; Ensminger, 1993; Ballare et al, 1995a). Indeed, a great deal continues to 

be discovered about photoreceptors in general using this approach (Ballare et al, 1991c; Sage, 

1992). 

One of the obstacles to studying the W - B  photoreceptors that trigger morphological 

responses is that a number of other photoreceptors are also affected by W-B. In particular, 

phytochrome and the B W - A  cryptochrome photoreceptor system(s) absorb W - B  to a srnall 



extent, Specific questions about the mechanistic details of how plants detect and respond to 

UV-B radiation can be addressed by the use of photomorphogenic mutants. Strains of 

Arabidopsis. which carry genetic mutations in components of h o w n  photoreceptor systems 

(phytochrome and cryptochrome) that render them non-fimctional, can be used to detennùie the 

role of these receptors in UV-B responses. 

The isolation of photornorphological mutants has been invaluable for gaining a better 

understanding of the mechanism of light-regdated development in plants. Such mutants have led 

to the discovery of completely new aspects of photomorphogenesis. For example, analysis of the 

del2 mutant of Arabidopsis, in whîch normal light-regulated de-etiolation occurs in the dark, 

revealed for the first time the role of steroids in plant development (Li et al, 1996). A similar 

approach can be used to investigate plant responses to UV-B. A nurnber of mutants have already 

been identified which are more suscephile to darnage by UV-B because of defects in DNA repair 

enzymes (Britt et al, 1993; Jenkuis et al, 1995; Landry et al, 1997). Also a nurnber of mutants 

which have defects in biosynthetic enzymes have been used to test the effectiveness of secondary 

metabolites (e-g. flavonoids) as UV-B-screening cornpounds (Li et al, 1993; Landry et al, 1995; 

Rao and Onnrod, 1995a; Rao and Ormrod, 199%; Rao and Onnrod, 1995~; Rao et al, 1996). 

Also, photosynthesis mutants can be isolated to detemine how this light driven process affects 

acclimation to W - B .  Mutants c m  be selected which exhibit increased resistance to the damaging 

effects of UV-B, and which grow better than wïld-type plants under W - B .  The reduction of leaf 

area is one of the most commonly reported changes in growth when plants are exposed to UV-B 

(Barnes et al, 1990; Wilson and Greenberg, 1993a; Caldwell et al, 1995; Ballare et al, 1996; Mark 

and Tewii, 1996). Hence, leaf area may be a particularly interesting parameter to use as a 

measure of plant resistance to W - B  and as a phenotype marker for W - B  effects. 



In this chapter, wavelength-dependent responses of Arabidopsis to UV-B were 

investigated. The resuIts from this study indicate that these responses can be studied using 4-day 

old seedlings Arabidopsis grown under normaI indoor Iighting. Cotyledons dispIay a number of 

separate wavelength-dependent UV responses affecting growth, morphology, phenylpropanoid 

metabolism and physiology. 

2.2 MATIERIALS AND METHODS 

2.2-1 Wavelength-dependant changes in Arabiiiopsis 

2.2.1.1 Plant Growth and Lighting Conditions 

Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia seeds (gift of Dr. B. A. Moffatt) were 

gerrninated in moist non-sterile Pro-mix soi1 mixture (Premier Brands, Rivière-du-Loup, Canada). 

Plants were grown for 4- 10 days at 21°C under 100 prnol m-' s-' PAR fiom cool white fluorescent 

larnps (F40T12CW; General Electrïc Co., Wilmington, MA) using a 16 h light/8 h dark 

photopenod. Lamps were screened with a polyester film (0.08 mm MyIar D) (Johnson Industrial 

Plastics, Missisauga, ON) to shield out any extraneous W - B  or UV-C fiorn the fluorescent Iamps 

( L e m  et al, 1993). 

2.2.1.2 Monochromatic W-B Exposures 

Seedlings were exposed to monochromatic W - B  (10 n m  bandwidth) from a water- 

cooled 150 W xenon arc Iamp (Photon TechnoIogy Inc., South Brunswick, NJ) for 100 rninutes 

and then incubated under continuous PAR for 24 h. The control sample was exposed to PAR for 

100 minutes. A water filter with quartz windows was used to attenuate the infrared radiation fiom 

the xenon lamp. A specific W spectral region was then isolated with an interference filter 



covering the optical entrance to the exposure chamber. The interference filters used had 10 nm 

bandwidths and had peak transmittance at 270 nm, 280 nm, 290 nm, 300 nrn, 3 13 m and 320 n m  

(Oriel, Stratford, CT). After the interference filter, the radiation was focused with an f 1-7 quartz 

condenser Iens, difised through a quartz diaiser, and reflected with an ahminun mirror (Oriel, 

Stratford, CT), such that a bearn of uniforrn fluence rate was vertically incident on the seedings. 

The irradiance (pW cm-') at the level of the cotyledons was measured using a calibrated 

radiometer (Photodyne, HolIandschdiep, Netherlands). This measurement was converted to the 

fluence rate of the W radiation (p.mol m" s-') based on the sensitivity of the radiometer at the 

wavelength of interest. Seedlings was exposed to 2.5kO.4 v o l  m-2 s-' for 100 min (-15 mm01 m- 

') at 21°C and either sampled imrnediately or incubated under continuous PAR (-LOO p o l  m-' s- 

I ) for 24 h at 21°C and then sampled. The PAR used was kom cool white fluorescence Iamps 

filtered through polyester film (0.08 mm) to remove radiation below 320 nm (Johnson Industrial 

Plastics, Missasauga, ON). The biologically effective W - B  doses given in the 100 minute UV 

exposure period for each wavelength used (calculateci fiom Caldwell's generalized damage 

weighting function normalized to 300 nm; Caldwell, 1971) were 320 m, O kJ m-'; 3 13 nm, 0.8 kJ 

m'; 300 nrn, 6.5 kl r d ;  290 nrn, 11.9 ki m2; 280 m, 30.7 kJ m-'; 270 nm, 56.7 kJ m-'. 



2.2.1.3 Scanning EIectron Microscopy 

Seedlings were prepared for SEM using the following protocol adapted from standard 

procedures (O'Brien and McCuIly, 1969). The upper shoot of approximately 20 seedlings fiom 

each W - B  and control treatment was detached and irnmediateIy fixed in a solution of 1.5% 

glutaraldehyde in 25 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) for Ih, followed by 3% 

glutarddehyde in 25 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) for 12 h at room temperature. The 

specimens were given 3 changes of 25 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) over 12 h at 0°C 

and then dehydrated to absolute ethano1 using five 15-min steps of 25%, 50%, 75%, 95% and 

100% ethanol. The fuced specimens were stored at -20°C until required. Freeze-fracturing of 

cotyledons was carrïed out afier specimens were infiltrated a cryoprotectant. This was done by 

rehydrating the specimens to 25 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) by reversing the 

dehydration process, then taking the specimens to 30% glycerol using 10% increments in three 

15-min steps. The specimens were then fkozen in Liquid nitrogen and the cotyledons hctured 

transversely approximately midway along their length using a razor blade pre-cooIed in liquid 

nitrogen. After fracturing specimens were thawed to room temperature, taken to 25 mM sodium 

phosphate buffer by Iowering the glycerol concentration in 10% increments and dehydrated to 

absolute ethanol as descrïbed above, Specimens were critical point drïed, mounted and sputter- 

coated with gold. The specimens were viewed and photographed using a 15 kV scanning electron 

microscope (Hitachi S-570, San Jose, CA). Between 10 and 15 specirnens korn two separate 

experiments were viewed for each treatment. The pictures shown here are of representative 

cotyledons. 



2.2.1.4 Quantitative Plant Growth Measurements 

For each sample, the cotyledons fkom 40 seedlings were detached fiom the shoot apex. 

The total cotyledon area of individual seedlings was measured by analyzïng video images of the 

cotyledons viewed under a 40X magnification (Olympus MT, Tolqo, Japan) and captured with a 

monochrome CCD camera (Cohu, San Diego, CA) for cornputer analysis (ND3 Image, Bethesda, 

MD). Each image contained a standard scale for calibrating them measurement of area. Fresh 

weights were measured irnmediately with an anaIytica1 balance (Sartorius). Samples were then 

dried for 72 h at 70°C. cooled in a desiccator and dry weights measured using a microbalance 

(Cahn C3 I ,  Cemtos, CA). Seedlings older than 5 days had tnie leaves that were included in the 

measurements of fresh and dry weights. Each experiment was repeated and data analyzed using 

anaIysis of variance (ANOVA) (Systat). Where approprîate results were pooled and significant 

differences @<O.OS) assigned using Tukey 's test (Sokal and RoIfe, 199 1). 

2.2.1.5 Chlorophyil a FIuorescence 

Roorn temperature chlorophyll, fluorescence of cotyledons f?om individual seedlings 

was measured in situ using a pulse amplitude rnodulated (PAM) fluororneter (WaIz, Effeltrich, 

Germany). Seedlings were dark-adapted for 30 min before fluorescence measurements were 

made. The initial fluorescence (FO), maximum fluorescence (FM) and the ratio of FV/FM, where 

Fv = F M  - Fo, were used as a measure of maximal PSII activity (Schreiber, 1983). 



2.2.1.6 Pigment Andyses 

Photosynthetic pigments (chlorophyll, and carotenoids) were extracted firom 5 mg of 

cotyledon tissue for 14 h at 4°C into 80% acetone and quantified spectrophotometrically 

(Lichtenthaler, 1987). UV-B-absorbïng pigments were extracted fiom 5 mg of cotyledon tissue 

using acidified methanol (7O:29: 1 ,  MeOH:H20:HCl) for 24 h at 4OC and the extracts were 

scanned with a UVNisMe spectrophotorneter (absorbances at 280, 300 and 325 nm were 

recorded). 

2.2.2 Exposure of Arubidopsls p hot0 morp hological mutants to W-B. 

2.2.2.1 Plant Growth and Lighting Conditions 

Seeds of the following mutants of Arabidopsis were obtained from the Arabidopsis 

Centres in Ohio and Nottingham (Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center, Ohio State University, 

Columbus, OH; Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre, University of Nottingham, Nottingham, 

UK): phytochrome mutants plzyB9, phyA2 1 1, and cryptochrome mutant hy4- 1. The mutants 

phyB9. phyA211 and hy4-1 have non-hctional phytochrome B, phytochrome A and 

cryptochrome photoreceptors respectively, and are derived from the Columbia ecotype. 

Seeds were genninated in moist non-sterile Pro-mix soi1 mixture (Premier Brands, 

Rivière-du-Loup, Canada) at 2 1 OC. Lighting conditions were used for seedling germination which 

allowed the observation of UV-B-specific effects in the seedlings. Thus, the only PAR provided 

came 6.om the UV fluorescent Iarnps. Plants were exposed to PAR plus W - A  and UV-B or PAR 

plus W-A.  W - B  fluorescent lamps were either shielded by cellulose acetate (0.13 mm) for the 

PAR plus W - A  plus W - B  treatment, or cellulose acetate and mylar (0.08 mm) for the PAR plus 

UV-A treatment. Under the UV-B treatment conditions, the total radiation measured between 



280-780 nm (7.0 v o l  m-' s-') was cornprised of 1.2 pmol m-' s-' W-B,  4.1 pmol rn" s" of W- 

A, 0.8 pmol m" s-' BL, 0.2 p o l  m-2 s-' RL, 0.6 p o l  m-2 s-' FR (Fig. 2.1). The control plants 

were exposed to UV-B (0.1 m o l  m-2 s-') and W - A  (3.4 pnol rn' s-'). The BL, RL and FR were 

the same under control and treatment conditions. Phytochrome is a key photoreceptor duruig 

seedling developrnent that also absorbs W radiation. The photostationary state calculation for 

native oat phytochrome (124 kDa) under these lighting conditions, based on data from Lagarïas et 

al (personal communication), was 0.64 for controI conditions and 0.68 for W - B  conditions, 

respectively, cornpared to 0.62 for full midday suniight. In terrns of the amount of biologically 

effective UV-B radiation (weighted by Caldwell's generalized damage action spectra norrnalized 

to 300 nm) treated plants received 14.6 W m-' d-l W-BeE and control plants received 0.02 kT rnZ 

h l  UV-BBE (Caldwell et al, 1986). Plants were grown under the above conditions for 14 d. The 

hypocotyl height was then measured. 

2.2.3 Isolation of a UV-B-resistant photosynthesis mutant of Arabidopsis. 

2.2.3.1 Mutagenesis and Growth Conditions 

Arabidopsis thaliana L. ecotype Columbia seeds were germinated in moist non-sterile 

Pro-mix soi1 mixture (Premier Brands, Rivière-du-Loup, Canada). Plants were grown to seed as 

described in above (section 2.2.1.1). After flowering and seed set, plants were dried, and the 

seeds were collected and stored in glass vials. The mutagenesis was carried out as follows. 

Approximately 100,000 seeds of Arabidopsis ecotype Columbia (2.0 g) were added t-O 100 mL of 

0.3% (v/v) ethylmethanesulfonate (EMS) for 2 h with occasional stirring. The EMS solution was 

discarded and seeds were rinsed 10 times with deionized water over a 2 h period. 
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Figure 2.1. The spectral distribution of the lighting used for experiments with photomorphogenic 

mutants. The radiation from UV mercury-arc lamps was filtered through mylar D film for control 

conditions Q ), and through cellulose acetate film for the W - B  treamient @El) (see section 2.2.2.1 

for descriptions of the artificial light sources). 



These seeds are the first generation mutant seeds (Ml), which are expected to carry 

heterozygous mutations (Meyerowitz and S o m e ~ l l e ,  1994). Only mutations in dominant genes 

would be expected to produce measurable phenotypes in this generation. Seeds were then added 

to 700 rnL 0.1% agar and -5000 seeds per tray dishibuted by pipette onto 20-53 x 27 cm trays 

containing rnoistened Pro-mîx soil mixture. Plants were grown in a greenhouse growth chamber 

under -250 pmol rn-' s-' PAR and sprayed with water daily. Lamps were screened with a 

polyester film (0.08 mm Mylar D) to shield out any extraneous UV-B or UV-C fkom the 

fluorescent lamps. Plants were allowed to self-fertilize and produce second generation mutant 

(342) seeds. In this generation mutant plants are expected to be heteroygous and homozygous 

and hence mutations in recessive or dominant genes with measurable phenotypes would be 

evident when the M2 seeds are grown. Seeds were allowed to dry on the plants and the seeds 

from each tray used to make separate pools of M2 seeds. 

2.2.3.2 The identification of UV-B-resistant mutants. 

Approximately 5000 seeds f?om each M2 pool was grown for 1 week under 100 pmol 

m-' s-' in trays (53 x 27 cm) containing ho-mix soil (Premier Brands, Rivère-du-Loup, Canada) 

along with two 6" pots of wild-type seeds (-100 seeds per pot). At this point 2 pmol m-' s-' of 

supplemental UV-B and 5 p o l  m" s-' UV-A fkom 4-FS40 W lamps (National Biological Co., 

Twinsburg, Ohio) was added to the Iighting for al1 of the mutant seedlings and one tray of wild- 

type seedlings (positive control plants). One tray of witd-type seedlings was lefi under PAR plus 

W - A  conditions (negative control plants). Al1 mutant plants and the positive control wild-type 

plants were screened with ceIluIose acetate (0.13 mm) to shield extraneous UV-C from the UV 

lamps. The negative control wild-type plants were screened with mylar D (0.13 mm) which 



absorbs both the W - B  and UV-C (see Fig 5.1). After 3 weeks, plants were scored in two ways. 

A mutant was scored as being sensitive to W - B  if its growth was inhibited relative to the 

positive control wild-type seedlings grown under UV-B, or scored as tolerant to UV-B if growth 

was similar to the negative control wild-type seedlings grown under UV-A plus PAR, 

2.2.3.3 Room temperature and 77K chlorophyll, fluorescence. 

To investigate whether differences in photosynthesis were present in selected mutants 

both room temperature and 77K chlorophyll, fluorescence was measured with a 

spectrofluorometer (Photon Technology International, South Brunswick, NJ-) using 450 nm h, 

and 695 nm Lm (5 nm slit wïdths). For room temperature measurements individual 4-d old 

seedlings, which had been grown in individual cells (2 x 2 cm) under conditions described above, 

were dark-adapted for 30 min then positioned in the sample hoIder. The mechanical shutter used 

gave an intensity rise time of 2 ms to a maximum of 40 p o l  m-' s-', and data was collected at a 

rate of 500 points s" for 20s. Fo was measured as the chlorophyll fluorescence afier 2 ms. FM was 

measured as the maximum observed fluorescence during the measurement. F V / F M  was calculated 

as FM - FoWM. 

For measurement of fluorescence at 77K, an individual 3 d old seedling was removed 

fkom the soil, adhered to a sample support rod using silicone grease such that the cotyledons were 

parallei to the probe surface. They were then placed into liquid nitrogen (77K) and then into a 

liquid N2-cooled glass cuvette. Fluorescence of the sample was measured from 650 nm to 800 nm 

~ ~ 6 t h  450 nm excitation light (-40 pmol rn" 5') perpendicular to the sample rod using a 

spectrofluorometer with slitwidths set at 5 nm (Photon Technology International, South 

Bruinswick, NO- Fluorescence emission was collected fiom 650 nm and 800 nm. 



2 3  RESULTS 

2 .  Wavelength-dependent changes in Arubidopsis cotyledons 

2.3.1.1 Changes in cotyledon rnorphology and growth 

It has been shown that when Arabidopsb seedlings are grown under a light source 

containing UV-B, seedlings are rnorphologically and biochemically distinct Tom seedlings grown 

in PAR Iight alone (Li et al, 1993). However, the dependence of these changes on wavelength has 

not been studied. There are a nurnber of photomorphogenic responses in plants that involve a 

variety of photoreceptors including phytochrome, cryptochrome and the UV-B photoreceptor(s). 

For example, the inhibition of hypocotyl elongation in cucumber seedlings involves phytochrome 

(Yanovsky et al, 1995), cryptochrome (Attridge et al, 1984; Ahmad et aI, 1995) and the W - B  

photoreceptor(s) (Ballare et al, 1991a). To minimize the interactions between photoreceptors 

during the treatments in this study, relatively short exposures to monochromatic W radiation 

were given without a background of PAR, followed by an incubation period in PAR without 

W-B.  The effects of phytochrome and cryptochrome should be saturated in each case by the 

PAR incubation which contains red and blue Iight. Hence, UV-specific effects more easily 

identified. 

Initially, 4-day old seedlings grown under PAR were exposed to 100 minutes of 

290 nm UV-B and then incubated in continuous PAR for 24 h. M e r  the 24 h incubation period, 

W-B-exposed cotyledons were curled upward, had a glazed appearance and were srnaller than 

control seedlings (Fig. 2.2). An examination of the cotyledons using SEM revealed that a number 

of changes were dependent on UV wavelength (Fig- 2.3). A 100 minute exposure to 290 n m  

radiation was the most effective wavelength for initiating cotyledon curling of the wavelengths 

tested (Fig. 2.3). 



Figure 2.2. Top and side views of curled cotyledons f?om 5-d-old Arabidopsis seedlings after 

exposure to either white Iight (A, B), or 15 mm01 m' 290 nm radiation (C, D), followed by a 24 h 

incubation in visible light in al1 cases. Plants were viewed with a dissecting microscope. The scale 

bar = 400 Pm. 



Figure 2.3. SEM of transverse fieeze-hcture cross sections of 3-day old Arubidopsis cotyledons 

before and after exposure to monochromatic W radiation followed by 24 h incubation in visilde 

light. Seedlings that received only PAR are shown before (A) and after the 24 h incubation period 

@). The wavelengths used for exposures were 320 nm (C), 313 nm @), 300 nm (E), 290 nm (F), 

280 nm (G) and 270 nm (H). The scaIe bar = 100 Fm. 



Cotyledons were smaller than controls if seedlings were exposed to radiation < 320 

nm. The upper epidermis of curIed cotyledons (those exposed to 290 nm, 300 nm and 313 nm) 

appeared quite turgid indicating that the curling phenornenon was not a result of epidermal 

collapse (Figs. 2.4). This was fitrther supported by the observation that curling was not observed 

in cotyledons exposed to 280 nm and 270 nm radiation, and in these plants the upper epidermis 

Ead collapsed (Figs. 2.4). 

Changes in cotyledon growth were quantified by measuring cotyledon area, fresh 

weight and dry weight. During the 24 h incubation period the cotyledon area, fresh weight and 

dry weight of control seedlings increased approximately two fold (Fig. 2.5). The two longest 

wavelengths used (320 and 3 13 nm) had very little affect on increases in cotyledon area or fie& 

weight However, exposure to wavelengths less than 3 13 nm significantly diminished cotyledon 

expansion and wavelengths less than 290 nm completely inhibited expansion (Fig. 2.5A). 

Similarly, fresh weight accumulation was modestly inhiibited at short W - B  wavelengths, and 

fùlly inhibited by UV-C wavelengths ( ~ 2 9 0  nm) (Fig. 2.5B). Cotyledon dry weight accumulation, 

however, was inhibited to a similar degree at al1 UV wavelengths exarnined (Fig. 2.5C). 

To determine if the effects induced by short-wave W - B  are observed at later stages of 

cotyledon expansion. 4-10 day old seedlings were exposed to a 100 min pulse of 290 nm 

radiation. Fresh and dry weight accumulation was measured afier a subsequent 24 h exposure to 

PAR, In each case the accumulation of fkesh weight and dry weight was inhriited by short-wave 

W - B  radiation (Fig. 2.6). 



Figure 2.4. SEM of adaxial epidermal surface (A-D) and freeze fracture cross-section of cotyledons (E-H) from 3-day 
old Arabidopsis seedlings exposed to PAR and UV as in Pig. 2.3. Showing collapse of epidermal cells after exposure to 
short wavelength UV. The exposures shown are the PAR control (A, E), 290 nm (B, D), 280 nm (C, G) and 270 nm 
(D-H). The scale bar = 1 6 p. q 



Treatment Wavelength (nm) 

Figure 2.5. Growth of Arabidopsis cotyledons during 24 h incubation penod afier exposure to 

üV radiation (15 mm01 rn-'-1. The area, A, kesh weight, B, and dry weight, C, of cotyledons from 

4-day old seedlings were measured just before treatment (To) and after exposure to a PAR contro1 

treatment (C) or particular wavelengths of W followed by a 24 h incubation period for each 

treatment. Errer bars represent the SE (n4O). Within each graph, treatments that do not differ 

significantly (p<O.OS) fkom controls are labeled with the same letters. 
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Figure 2.6. The effect of UV radiation on Arabidopsis cotyledons at different developmental 

stages. Growth of shoots frorn 4-10 day oId seedlings after exposure to 290 nm radiation (15 mm01 

m-2) and incubation for 24 h in PAR. Error bars represent the SE ( ~ 4 0 ) .  Within each graph, 

treatments that do not differ significantly (pc0.05) are labeled with the sarne letters. 



2.3.1.2 The effect of W - B  on cotyledon photosynthesis. 

The physiological effects of W - B  radiation have been studied extensively. It has been 

s h o w  that photosynthesis is sensitive to W - B  under many conditions (Boniman, 1989; Jansen 

et al, 1996). Chlorophyll, fluorescence induction was used to measure photosynthetic function in 

the cotyledons immediately afier exposure to W-B,  and again at the end of the 24 h incubation 

penod in PAR. In each case, there was a trend of decreasing F V E M  ratio as seedlings were 

exposed to shorter wavelengths (Table 2-1). The decreases were significant for 280 and 270 nm 

immediately afier a 100 min UV exposure at any wavelength- However, after 24 h incubation 

cotyledons exposed to 290 nm radiation also had significantly lower Fv/'FM ratios than untreated 

seedlings. 

To further characterize the impact of W on photosynthetic capacity of Arabidopsir 

cotyledons photosynthetic pigments (chlorophyll and carotenoids) were analyzed. There were no 

significant changes irnmediately after any of the 100 min UV exposures. M e r  the 24 h 

incubation in PAR, carotenoid and xanthophyll pigments were diminished at wavelengths less 

than 3 13 nrn (Table 2.2). Chlorophyll concentrations showed a similar trend of decreasing at 

shorter UV wavelengths, however, decreases were only significant in seedlings exposed to W - C  

wavelengths. 



-- - - - - - -- - - - - -- 

Table 2.1. Room temperature chIorophyIIa fluorescence induction rneasurements (FvIFm) of 4 d 
old A. thatiana cotyledons taken immediately afier exposure to W - B  treatment, or &er 24 h 
incubation in WL following exposure to UV-B treatment. 

Control 320 nm 313 nm 300 nm 290 nni 280 nm 270 nm 

24 -722 ,719 -686 -71 1 -649 .402* .48 1 * 
(0-02) (0-02) (0.05) (0.03) (0-04) (O. 1 9)  

The means of readings from 20 plants from two  experiments are shown with the SE in brackets. 
Asterisks indicate difference from control is significant @<0.05). 

- - 

TabIe 2.2. Photosynthesis and UV-B-absorbing pigment concentrations in cotyledons fiom 4 d 
old A. thaliana sarnpled immediately after 24 h incubation in WL following exposure to UV-B 
treatment. 

Ch1 a+b mg g-l 1.92 1-83 
(0.07) (O. 12) 

1.77 
(O. 12) 

1.45 
(O. 1 1 )  

Ch1 a h  3.05 2.99 
(O. 15) (0.02) 

- -- - 

The means of readings Eom 20 plants are shown with the SE in brackets. Asterisks indicate 
difference fiom control is signi ficant (p<0 .OS). 



23.1.3 The accumulation of UV-screening pigments. 

Arabidopsis produces a variety of UV-B-absorbing compounds that include flavonoids 

and hydroxycimamates. Some of these pigments accumulate in response to UV-B irradiation (Li 

et al, 1993; Lois, 1994; Landry et al, 1995). The peak effectiveness for induction of W - B -  

absorbing compounds in 4-&y oId cotyledons was at 300 nm (Table 2.2)- This corresponds to the 

peak in action specm for induction of flavonoids in other plant species (Hashimoto et al, 1991; 

Ensrninger, 1993). Hence, acclimation responses occurred in Arabidopsis cotyledons at 

wavelengt hs where UV-B e ffects on cellular expansion and pho tosynthesis were also apparent. In 

addition, some qualitative differences measured as a decrease in the A325/A280 ratio in 

UV-absorbante spectra of extracts fkom seedlings exposed to 280 nm radiation were observed. 

This indicates that specific UV-B-absorbïng cornpounds were accumulating in response to only a 

60 min exposure to UV-B, 

2.3.2 The effect of UV-B on Arabidopsis p hotomorp hologicai mutants 

One of the most widely reported responses of plants to UV-8 radiation is the inhiïition 

of hypocotyl elongation (Bames et al, 1990). The identity of the photoreceptor(s) involved has 

not been established. A number of mutants lacking either phytochrome or cryptochrorne were 

investigated to determine if these photoreceptors are required for this response. After germination 

for 7 days under control Iighting which contained ten times less W - B  than treatment conditions, 

wild-~pe seedlings had elongated ~ ~ ~ O C O S I S  with an average length of 10.5 mm and expanded 

green cotyledons (Fig. 2-7). Seedlings geminated under W - B  treatment conditions, exhibited 

upward cotyledon curling, reduction of hypocotyl length (57%) and vishly diminished cotyledon 

expansion. 
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Figure 2.7. The effect of W - B  radiation on hypocotyl elongation of Arabidopsis 

photomorphology mutants. Plants that lack hctional phytochrome B (phyB9), phytochrome A 

(phyA2ll) and cryptochrome (hy4-I) were compared to wild-type Arabidopsis (Columbia) afier 

growth under continuous W - B  (14.6 kJ K' d-l W-BsE) or control (0.02 k.J m2 d-l W-BeE) 

conditions for 14 days (see Fig. 2.1 for specîral distribution). Bars respresent the mean of each 

treatrnent. Error bars represent the SE (n=40). 



Al1 of the mutants tested showed a similar pattern of growth inhibition of both 

hypocotyi and cotyledons. The three mutant lines also showed cotyledon curling in response to 

UV-B (data not shown). Thus, mutants lacking fùnctional phytochrome A or B, or cryptochrome 

photoreceptors, exhibited normal responses to W-B. This indicates there is a UV-B-specific 

photoreceptor that can operaie ïndependently of phytochrome A and B and csrptochrome 

photoreceptors. 

2.3.3 Genetic analysis of a UV-Rresistant photosynthesis mutant of Arabidopsis 

A population of mutant seedlings was generated using EMS. One mutant did not 

exhibit inhibited growth under UV-B, and was considered UV-B-tolerant. This mutant, which had 

pale green tissue throughout (Yg, yellow-green) and large flat leaves was analyzed fürther. The 

Yg mutant was transplanteci into a separate pot, a mylar cone placed over it to shield the flowers 

fkom extraneous poIlen, the plant was allowed to self-pollinate and set seeds. Al1 the seeds were 

collected and pooled. A sample of the population (91 seeds) was sown in 6" pots and germinated 

for 2 weeks. Three tissue colour phenotypes were evident: wild-type green, yellow-green, and 

albino (Fig. 2.8). 

A hypothesis was made that the yellow-green plants were heterozygotes and the albino 

a homozygous recessive. A x2 test showed the expected phenotypic ratio of 1:2:1 for 

green:yellow-green:albino was significant (Table 2.3). The presence of three phenotypes indicates 

this is not simply a case of a recessive gene mutation. It is a case of incomplete dominance srich 

that a single copy of the gene does not provide suflicient Ievels of expression to produce a wild- 

type phenorne. FM was diminished by almost half in the heterozygote mutant (Yglt)  compared to 

the wild-type, and by almost 90% in the afbino (YgNgj compared to the wifd type (Table 2.4). 



Figure 2.8. The phenotypes of the Yg chiorophyll mutants and wild-type Arabidopsk after 5 and 10 

days growth under -250 p o l  m' s-' PAR. From left to right the genotypes are heterozygous Yg/+, 

wild-type and homozygous albino. The scale bar represents 1 mm. 



Table 2.3. Genetic analysis of seeds fiom a self-ferhlized yellow-green mutant of Arabidopsis. 

Progeny in the subsequent generation were scored using phenotypic colour. The hypothesis tested 

was that a single gene mutation gives rise to an incomplete dominance phenotype that affects 

chlorophyI1 concentration. The expected phenotypic ratio for wild-~pe:yeIlow-green:albino is 

1:Z:l- 

Cross Generation Total Wild-type (%) Yellow-green (%) Albino (%) X2 

X' value indicates the observed deviation Eoom the predicted segregation ratios. A value of 6 - 9 9  
is acceptable @>O.OS). 

- - -- 

Table 2.4. Room temperature chlorophyll, fluorescence induction measurements @~/FM) of 

cotyledons from 4-day old wild-type and yellow-green mutants. Measurernents were taken after 

30 minutes incubation in the dark. 

- 

ControI Wild-type YelIow-green Albino 

FV&I 0.677 0.652 0.733 0.568 
(2-1) (2-2) (4.4) (1 1.9) 

The means of readings from 3 plants are shown with % SE in brackets. 



However, Fv/Fbf was sIightIy higher (1 2%) in the heterozygote, and only slightly Iowa 

(13%) in the albino homozygote. 77K fluorescence spectra were collected to determine if one of 

the two photosystems is affected by the mutation. The spectra were very distinctive for each of 

the genotypes (Fig. 2.9). The peak at 680 nm, which originates fkom PSII, was present at very 

similar IeveIs in al1 three genotypes. The peak at 730 nm, thought to originate fkom a light- 

harvesting chlorophyll of PSI, was present at approximately haIf the level observed in the wild- 

type, and completeIy absent in the albino mutant (McCorrnac et al., 1994). This indicates that PSI 

was selectively affected due to the mutation. More detailcd analysis of this mutant is required to 

confirrn the nature of the defect in PS 1. This shoutd include firrther spectroscopie measurements 

and analysis of the thylakoid proteins. 

The identification of a photosynthesis mutant presents an opportunity to test whether the 

W-B-induced curling described above (section 2-3.1.1) requires photosynthesis. When 4 d-old 

heterozygotes or albino homozygotes (Yg/Yg) are exposed to UV-B the cotyledons curIed 

upwards (Fig. 2.10) to a level comparable to the controIs (see Fig. 2.3E). This indicates that the 

mechanism of UV-B-induced curling does not act through photosynthesis and does not require 

photosynthetic activity. Because the phytochrome A and B, and cryptochrome mutants also 

exhibit normal curIing. it can be concluded that this response likely requires only a UV-B 

photoreceptor. 
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Figure 2.9. 77K chlorophyll fluorescence of wild-type Arabidopsir (I ), heterozygous Yg 

p hotosynthesis mutant (0 ), and hornozygous Yg mutant 0). Fluorescence emissions were recorded 

as a function of wavelength between 650 and 800 nm using 450 nm h, (40 p o l  m2). 



Figure 2.10. SEM of fieeze-fiachired cross-sections of 4day old cotyledons from a homozygous Yg 

photosythesis mutant of Arabidopsis. The morphology is of cotyledons is shown 24 h f i e r  LOO min 

exposure of the coqledon to UV-B radiation (UV) or control lighting (C). The bar represents 0.1 mm. 



2.4. DISCUSSION 

2.4.1. Wavelength-dependant changes in Arabidopsk cotyledons 

The effectiveness of specific UV-B wavelengths for ïnducing a number of 

rnorphological and biochemical changes in plants is of particular interest since seasonal and 

anthropogenic increases in UV radiation incident on the biosphere occur at the shortest UV 

wavelengths (Caldwell et al, 1989). This study was carried out to determine whether 

physiological and rnorphological changes observed in Arnbidopsis seedlings could be separated 

on the basis of wavelength. A number of responses to UV-B were observed and almost al1 were 

wavelength-dependent. Those associated with development or acclimation had peaks at -300 nm, 

and those associated with stress, increased significantiy at wavelengths less than 290 m. Short- 

wave UV-B radiation has stnking effects on Arabidopsis. A relatively short exposure to 290 nm 

UV-B resulted in development of changes in cotyledon growth and morphology, including 

maximal upward curling. This UV-B-induced curling of cotyledons has been observed previously 

in AI-abidopsis, Brassicn napus and cotton (Arnbier et al, 1975; Li et al, 1993 Wilson and 

Greenberg, L993a; Landry et al, 1995), and presents an opportunity to study the rnechanism by 

which UV-B affects plant ceII growth and organ development. Moreover, the response is 

photomorphogenic in nature (Wilson and Greenberg, 1993b), which might allow characterization 

of the UV-B-photoreceptor(s). It is worthwhile considering the potenhal rnechanism(s) behind 

this UV-induced change in morphology based on curent howledge of cotyledon growth. 

The curling response may result from differential inhibition of cell expansion on the 

upper and lower epiderrnal layers. While a great deal is known about cefl division and growth 

during expansion of true leaves in Arabidopsis, little is know about these changes in rapidly 

expanding cotyledons. During germination of Arabidopsis, ce11 division takes place early in 



development of cotyledons and it is pnm&ly associated with differentiation of stornatal guard 

cells (Wei et al, 1994). Expansion of epidermal pavement ce& is quite drarnatic in Arabidopsis 

cotyledons during the first five days of germination (Wei et al, 1994). Multiple replications of 

DNA by endoreduplication (endomitosis) occur in hypocotyl cells and rnay be related to the 

expansion of cells during elongation (Gendreau et al, 1997). A similar process may occur during 

cotyledon ce11 expansion. Leaf epidermal cells in a nurnber of species, including Arabidopsis, are 

known to have high ploidy nurnbers (4n-32n), allowing these cells to attain a larger size 

(Melaragno et aI, 1993). These cells are not multi-nucleated- Because the ce11 cycle c m  be 

delayed or arrested by UV-B radiation in plant cells, UV-B could conceivably affect the rates of 

endomitosis in epidermaI cells and hence ce11 expansion (Logemann et al, 1995). One 

consequence of this would be to force the upper epidermal cells to maintain a smaller size and 

thus resuIt in upward curIing. Inhibited replication rnay occur directly as a resuIt of UV-B- 

induced DNA damage, which must be repaired before chromosornal replication can occur, or 

indirectly as a result of UV-B-induced disruption of protein function. 

It iç aIso possible that there is a UV-B photoreceptor(s) that triggers the inhibition of ce11 

growth. Evidence is accumulating that the W - B  photoreceptor(s) cari trigger the production of 

active oxygen species, such as H201, which can act as a signal transduction molecules in plants 

and animals (Green and Fluhr, 1995; Horvath and Chua, 1996; Levine et al, 1996; Allan and 

Fluhr, 1997; Chamnongpol et al, 1998). In particular, the activity of an active oxygen-producing 

enzyme, NADPH-oxidase, and the concentration of &Oz have been reported to increase in 

Arabidopsis and tobacco, respectively, after exposure to W - B  (Rao et al, 1996; Allan and Fluhr, 

1997). Increased cellular HzO2 triggered by UV-B may inhibit DNA replication and hence 

endoreduplication, thus inhibiting coqledon expansion. For instance, DNA replication in 



mammalian ce1ls undergoes long terrn arrest (>15 days) when exposed to Hz02 (Chen et aI, 

1998). Indeed, recently it was f o n d  as part of this thesis research that extemally applied H202 

induces cotyledon curling (see section 3.3 2). 

The collapse of the upper epidermis of cotyledons exposed to W - C  wavelengths is 

similar to an effect of growth under continuous UV-B radiation for 10 days reported for 

cucumber (Tevini et al, 1983). The 280 nm and 270 nrn wavelengths also correspond to the 

maxima1 effectiveness in the action spectra for inhibition of photosystem II (Table 2.1). As weIl, 

UV-C radiation is approximately 6 tirnes more effective than 290 nrn radiation in causing DNA 

damage in plants (Quaite et al, 1992). Damage to DNA has been s h o w  to trigger programrned 

ce11 death in animal cells (Godar, 1996). While other forms of damage are also o c c u ~ g  

simultaneousIy, it is possible that the collapsed epidermal ce11 layer observed afier UV-C 

irradiation, is in part, a result of apoptosis, possibly through increased DNA damage, elevated 

cytosolic H2G, or both (Conconi et al, 1996; Levine et al, 1996). Thus, where cotyledon curling 

occurs there may be a signal preventing ce11 expansion. but where epidermal collapse is observed 

there may be irreversible cellular damage. However, both processes may be triggered by active 

oxygen andlor DNA damage, with different targets dominating depending on the amount of UV 

radiation. 

UV-B morphological responses like cotyledon curling do not seem to be dependent on 

the phytochrome or cryptochrome photoreceptors. The marked inhibition of hypocotyl elongation 

by UV-B was used as a marker to evaluate the role of plant photoreceptors and the phytohormone 

ethylene in UV-B photoreception and signal-transduction. Inhibition of hypocotyl elongation 

under UV-B was not affected in the phytochrome mutants phyB9, plzyA211, and the 



cryptochrome photoreceptor mutant /y4-1. Thus, inhibition of hypocotyl elongation and/or 

cotyledon curling by W - B  may not involve these photoreceptors. 

Cotyledon curling could potentially result from an inhibition of photosynthesis by W - B .  

However, FV/FM (maximal PSIi activities) ratios were only significantIy affected by UV-C and at 

these wavelengths curling \vas not observed. Moreover, the photosynthetic mutant of 

Arabidopsis, which lacks a functional PSI, still displayed cotyledon curling in response to UV-B 

(section 2.3.3). The general decrease in totaI Ch1 concentration and Chi+, ratios may be a result of 

molecular changes in thylakoid composition induced by UV-B. Reorganization of thylakoid 

membranes into shade-type morphology has been shown to occur within 30 minutes of exposure 

to UV-B (Fagerberg and Bomman, 1997). In particular, loss of PSII is possible, since UV-B 

promotes D l  and D2 degradation and has been s h o ~ m  to inhibit psbA gene expression potentialIy 

delaying replacement of the darnaged PSII (Greenberg et al, 1989; Jordan et al, 1991; Jansen et 

al, 1 996). This wouId Iower chIorophyl1 concentration and change the chlorophyll ratios. 

Carotenoids and xanthophylls were affected by longer wavelengths of UV-B than chlorophyll. 

Hence, these compounds may be important indicators of UV-8-induced damage in photosynthetic 

membranes (Pfundel et al, 1992; Fagerberg and B o m a n ,  1997). As weII, carotenoids may be 

consumed while protecting the pIant by scavenging free radical molecuIes (Middleton and 

Teramura, 1993). 

The inhibition of DW accurnuIation by al1 W wavelengths was striking, since the 

amount of radiation used at 3 13 nrn and 320 run was 7-10 times less than is found in sunlight on 

clear surnmer days at temperate latitudes (Madronich et al, 1995). Decreases in accurnulated DW 

likely represent a diminished CO2 assimilation. However, it is clear fiom this study that inhibition 
W. 

of PSU photosynthetic efficiency was not the rnechanism through which long-wavelength UV-B 



\vas acting. Lack of sipifIcant decreases in F V / F k I  during UV-B-induced Ioss of CO2 assimilation 

has also been reported for mature pea leaves (Nogues and Baker, 1995). 

The efficiency of photosynthesis makes it unlikely îhat loss of CO2-fwation wou!d result 

from damage to photosynthetic reaction centers by solar UV-B. The capacity for increasing 

photosynthetic efficiency is evident fiom studies of photosynthetic azrrea mutants of tobacco and 

other species, which are deficient in liyeht harvesting protein II (LHCII), have 40--70% less 

chlorophyI1 per reaction center and a NO-foId higher ChIalb ratio. However. these mutants have 

maximal photosynthesis rates that are 2-3 times higher tnan wild-type plants under high light 

conditions. h o t h e r  key step in CO1 assimilation is the incorporation of COz into ribulose-1.5- 

bisphosphate, which is catalyzed by the chloroplast enzyme ribulose-1.5-bisphosphate 

carboxylase oxygenase (rubisco; E.C. 4.1.1.39). Although rubisco is considered to be a relatively 

inefficient enzyme because oxygen is able to compete wÏth CO2 for reaction with the substrate, 

chioroplasts appear to have a great capacity for carbon fixation (Andrews and Lorimer, 1987). 

This is evident from the observation that the concentration of rubisco in transgenic plants can be 

reduced to 40% of that in wild-type without observable changes in growth or CO2-fixation. 

Moreover. UV-B irradiation of rosette Ieaves of Arabidopsis ecotype Landsberg erecm did not 

have significant impact on rubisco activity or activation state (Rao and Ormrod, 1995a). 

InterestingIy. although the Ievels of UV-B used by Rao and Ormrod were similar to those used in 

this study, there was no effect on dry weight accumulation in the leaves. This may indicate that 

carbohydrate metabolisrn in cotyledons is more sensitive to UV-B than leaves. Inhibition of dry 

weight accumulation has been reported to occur in cotyledons of other species exposed to UV-B 

(Takeuchi et al, 1989; Mark and Tevini, 1996). Moreover, it has been observed that rubisco flom 



several plant species is covalently crosslinked in vivo by exposure to UV-B (Wilson et al, 1995 

and Chapter 5). 

The total fluence of radiation used in this study at each wavelength (15 mm01 m-') was 

very similar to maximum sumrner Tevels rneasured in temperate climates between 300-305 nm, 

and is less than that found between 3 10-3 15 nm (Kerr and McElroy, 1993). The sensitivity of dry 

weight accumulation and cotyledon expansion to the Ievels of 300 nrn radiation used in this study 

may be particularly relevant since these levels of W - B  are already found at temperate latitudes 

and thus will increase wïth loss of ozone (Madronich et al, 1995). The wavelength dependence of 

plant responses to UV-B is especiaIly reIevant to expenmenral Iighting conditions. The spectral 

distribution of sunlight is very difficult to simulate in the laboratory. In particular, the short-wave 

UV-B, which can have striking effects on plants, is often exaggerated in UV fluorescent lamps 

relative to sunlight. 

The sensitivity of Ambidopsis to W - B  bebveen 290-300 nrn indicates that particular 

attention should be given to the amounts of radiation at thece wavelengths used in experiments. 

The use of generalized plant action spectra for weighting spectra1 distributions is an essential tool 

for comparing differences in effectiveness of particular wavelengths. However, as has been 

pointed out previously, action spectra should be constmcted for studying specific responses since 

rnost responses have different photoreceptors or absorbing chromophores (Caldwell, 197 1 ) . 

Extrapolation must be done with care as most action spectra have a minimum of a 10 nm 

bandwidth af any given wavelengths. It is nonetheless clear that the wavelength dependence of 

UV-B responses in plants must be considered when tiying to interpret the environmental 

relevance of UV-B effects. 



2-4.2 The isolation of a photosynthetic mutant resistant to UV-B. 

The eEciency of photosynthesis is very apparent from the ability of chlorophyI1 

deficient mutants to carry out carbon fixation at rates comparable to wild-type plants (Edwards et 

al, 1993). This capaciv to maintain the high quantum yield of photosynthesis when chlorophyll 

concentrations are more than 50% lower may be a distinct advantage in the presence of W-B. 

The carrier molecules of the photosynthetic electron transport chain c m  act as strong W - B  

photosensitizers (Gree~iberg et al, 1989: Asada, 1993). In particular, plastoquinones can donate 

energy or electrons ETom a photo-excited triplet state to oxygen, producing sinelet oxygen or 

superoxides, respectively. indeed. UV-B irradiation appears to increase the concentration of 

superoxide in chloroplasts of Arabidopsis seedlings to the extent that the enzyme activities and 

metabolite concentrations of the ascorbate-glutathione cycle are significantly increased (Rao and 

Ormrod, 1995b). 

Chlorophyll may also enter an excited triplet state and donate either energy or an 

electron to oxygen producing singlet oxygen or superoxide. Thus, diminished chlorophylI in the - 

yg heterozygote rnay lower the potential of these targets of UV-B to produce singiet oxygen 

and/or superoxide. Indeed, one of the responses of UV-B irradiated wïld-type plants is to d o m -  

regulate the expression of both of the main chlorophyll binding proteins LHCII and DI and D2 

(Jordan et al, 1991).Thus it is interesting that the Yg heterozygote was selected as a W - B -  

resistant mutant. 



3. THE PHOTOBIOLOGICAL BASIS OF W-B-INDUCED COTYLEDON 

CURLING IN Brassica rzapzrs L. 

3.1 IiYc'TRODUCTION 

There are a number of changes in plant growth resulting fiom exposure to UV-B. Plant 

height and leaf area are ofien affected in mature plants (Barnes et al, 1990; Sullivan et al, 1990). 

In younger plants, hypocotyl eIongation is inhibited by UV-B (Steinrnetz and Wellmam, 1986; 

Ballare et al, 1991a; Hodick and Kutschera, 1992). Other morphoIogicaI responses to LN-B 

include coiling of etiolated sorghum intemodes (Hashimoto et al, 1984; Hada et al, 1996), upward 

curling of B. nnprrs cotyledons (Wilson and Greenberg, 1993b) and phototropic curvature in 

alfalfa (Baskin and h o ,  1987). In each case, the changes in photomophogenic processes are 

initiated by UV-B absorbing chromophores. 

A central question in photobiology is how absorbance of photons by a photoreceptor is 

transtated into a biochemical or morphological change. This requires determining the identity of 

the primary photoreceptor for a given photobiologicai response. One way of obtaining 

information about the photoreceptor is to generate an action s p e c m  of the response (Hader and 

Tevini, 1987; Fankhauser and Chory, 1997). If a response is readily quantified and obeys the 

Bunsen-Roscoe Iaw of reciprocity for photobioIogical responses, the action spectnirn can be 

constructed (Coohill, 1989; CoohilI, 1992). The latv of reciprocity simpIy means that for each 

wavelength tested the extent of the response is proportional to thc number of photons received by 

the photoreceptor, independent of how the photon rate or exposure time are varied (Hader and 

Tevini, 1987)- Using this approach an approximation of the absorbance spectra of the 

photoreceptor can be made. 



Action spectra have been constmcted for UV-B inhibition of hypocotyl elongation 

(Steinmetz and WeIImann, 1986; Goto et al, 1993; Ballare et al, 1995a), coiling of sorghum 

internodes (Hashirnoto et al, 1984; Hada et al, 1996), phototropism of alfalfa seedlings (Baskin 

and h o ,  1987), production of flavonoids (WeIImann et al, 1984; Beggs and Wellrnann, 1985) 

and a variety of other UV-B responses in plants (see Ensminger, 1993 and references therein). 

Some of these responses have narrow developmental windows in which they are active. The 

induction of chalcone synthase gene expression by UV radiation in young Arabidopsis seedlings 

occurs only during sorne stages of germination (Kubasek et al, 1992). An example of a 

morphogenic response to UV that occurs in young seedlings is the upward curling of B. napra 

cotyledons (WiIson and Greenberg, 1993b). This response has been shown to obey the Bunsen- 

Rosce law of reciprocity and can be quantified (Wilson and Greenberg, 1993b). Furthemore. 

cotyledon curling can be studied using light-grown seedlings, whereas many other studies require 

etiolated seedlings. Thus, it was of interest to construct an action spectrum for this response in 

order to understand the nature of the UV-B photoreceptor irivolved. 

The expression of some genes are regulated by UV-B, for example chalcone synthase 

(EC 5.5.1 -6; CHS) (Schulze-Lefert et al, 1989). The photoreceptors which initiate these changes 

act through signal-transduction pathways (Harter et al, 1993; Christie and Jenkins, 1996; 

Fuglevand et al, 1996; Allan and Fluhr. 1997). W - B  also triggers an increase in the production 

of active oxygen which may also act as a signaling rnechanism within cells (Levine et al, 1994; 

Rao et al, 1996; Shirasu et al, 1996; AIIan and Ruhr, 1997). The question of whether UV-B 

photoreceptors that trigger changes in morphology also act through signal-transduction pathways 

has only recently been addressed. The inhibition of hypocotyl elongation in cucumber seedlings 

does not occur if the cotyIedon is shielded fi-orn the W - B  radiation (Ballare et al, 1991a). 



Moreover. the application of phenyIacetic acid or potassium iodide to tomato seedlings prevents 

inhibition of hypocotyI elongation by UV-B (Ballare et al, 1995a). The cotyledon curling 

response of UV-B irradiated B. napus is well suited for testing the effectiveness of compounds 

known to effect signal-transduction pathways. Using such an approach may lead to a better 

understanding of the mechanism underlying cotyiedon curling. Thus, in this chapter an action 

spectrurn for cotyledon curIing was constructed to probe the nature of the chromophore. 

Additionally, modulators of signal-transduction were used to assess if a h o \ .  signal- 

transduction pathway was involved. 

3.2 MATERIALS AiYD -METKODS 

3.2.1 Action spectrum for curling of B. irapus cotyledons 

AI1 experirnents and data analyses were carried out as described in Wilson and 

Greenberg (1993) with the exception that the source of the monochromatic radiation was 

changed. Briefly, the following conditions were used. Seeds of h s i c a  napzls cv Topas were 

planted in pots containing Pro-Mix potting media (Premier Brands, Rivière-du-Loup, Quebec) 

approximately 30 seeds per pot. They were germinated for at 2Z°C under 80 pmol m" sa' PAR 

from cooi white fluorescent lamps (F40T12CW; General Electric Co., Wilmington, MA) using a 

16 h Iight/8 h dark photoperiod in an environmentally controlled growth chamber. Lamps were 

screened with a polyester film (0.08 mm Mylar D) (Johnson Industrial Plastics, Missasauga, ON) 

to shieId out any extraneous UV-B or UV-C from the lamps. After 4 days seedlings were thirined 

by hand to 9 plants of similar cotyledon size and height and g o w  for another 24 h under the 

same conditions. Afler this period, individual pots of seedlings were exposed to monochromatic 

U V  radiation (10 nm half-power bandwidth) for varyi-ng amounts of time. The apparatus used is 



essentially as described in section 2.2.1, wïth the following changes, A mercury arc Iamp (ZOOW, 

Photon TechnoIogy Inc., South Brunswick, NJ) was use as the radiation source, and the radiation 

was passed directly through a monochromator (1200 gratings per mm; Photon Technology Inc., 

South Brunswick, NJ) with slitwidths set at 10 nm, and then into the exposure chamber (section 

2.2.1). The fluence at the height of the cotyledons was set at the beginning of each exposure to be 

2.5 pmol rn-' s-' by adjusting the optical Iength fiom the lamp and the current flow through the 

arc larnp. The fluence was measure at the beginning and end of each exposure using a planar 

radiometer (Photodyne, Hollandschdiep, Netherlands). The spectral photon distributions and 

fluence rates of al1 Iight sources were measured using a calibrated spectroradiometer integrated 

continuousIy over the bandwidth of interest using a diode array detector (OrieI Inc.. Stanford. 

Connecticut) (Greenberg et al, 1996). The seedlings were shielded from extraneous light during 

the exposure. Exposures were camed out fiom seconds to hours depending on the fluence 

required. 

Irnrnediately after the exposure the pot of seedlings was placed in a growth chamber at 

22OC under 80 pmol m" s-' PAR from cool white fluorescent lamps, for 24 hours. At the end of 

that penod seedlings were removed and measurements made of the curling angle of cotyledons as 

described in Wilson and Greenberg (1993). Briefly, this involved taking three measurements of 

each cotyledon using vernier calipers in order to calculate the angIe behveen the main vein and 

the edge of the cotyledon relative to a horizontal line through the main vein. The angle calculated 

\vas referred to as a curling angIe for which negative angles indicate downward angled cotyledons 

and positive angles indicate upward angled cotyledons. This measurement was only carricd out 

using the upperrnost cotyledon of the pair. Data tvere collected for nine individual seedlings in 

each pot and each experiment was repeated at least once. The data were pooled fkom each 



experiment and the rnean values calculated. These values were plotted on semi-Iogarithmic axes. 

The relative effectiveness for three curling response levels (O0, 10" and 20") was calcuIated as the 

reciprocal of the fluence required to elicit each of the response leveis. The fluence value was 

obtained fiom the least squares regression between the points which span that range of the data. 

The fluence was then normalized to the wavelength with the srnaIIest effective fIuence. These 

values were plotted as a function of wavelength to give the action spectra (Coohill, 1989). 

3.2.3 Effects of chernical agents on UV-B-induced cotyledon curling 

The effect of each of the following compounds on cotyledon was assayed using the 

procedure descnbed above (section 2.2.12). cis-4-cyclohexene-l,2-dicarboximide (CHDC), 

phenytacetic acid (PAA), indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) , calcium ionophore A23 187, N-(6- 

aminohexy1)-5-chloro- I -naphthalenesuIfonamide (W-7), trifluoperazine (TFP) , 8-(N, N- 

diethylamin0)-octyl-3,4,5-t~methoxybenz-HCI (TMB-8), calcium and potassium channels 

blocker nifidepuie ( I ,4-dihydrop yridine- type), irnidazole, hydrogen peroxide, ascorbate, 

glutathione (y-glutamyl-cysteinyl-glycine ; reduced), L-cysteine, L-cystine, N-acetylcysteine and 

taxol (Sigma Chemical Co, St. Louis, MI). The concentrations used are indicated in Table 3.1. 

Each assay was carried out using an exposure of 60 minutes to 2.5 p o l  m-' s-' of 290 nm 

radiation followed by 21 h incubation in 80 ymol m-' s-' PAR. Compounds were dissolved in 

water, the adjusted to pH 5.5 with 10 mM HC1. Triton X-IO0 (Sigma Chemical Co, St. Louis, MI) 

was added to a final concentration of 0.01%. The solutions were applied to the upper surface of 

the cotyledons 1 hour before exposure to W-B.  No measurement of cellular uptake eficiencies 

were made. Each assay was carried out with a pot of 9 treated seedlings and a pot of contra1 

seedlings which received an application of 0.01% triton X-100 pH 5.5 and were not exposed to 
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UV-B, Measurement of cotyledon curling was done as described above (section 2.2.4). Each 

assay was camed out twice. A11 cornpounds tested were obtained fi-om Sigma Chernical Co (St. 

Louis, MI) with the exception of cis-4-cyclohexene- l,2-dicarboxirnide (CHDC) which was a gifi 

from Dr. J.D. Bewley. 

3.3 RESULTS 

3.3.1 Action spectrum for curling of B. napus cotyledoas 

The cotyledon curling response of B. nnprrs cv Topas to W radiation varied with 

wavelength in the UV bandwidth. The unexposed cotyledons had an average curIing angle of 

-33.9" (* 5.4"), where negative angles signiQ downward curling. Each W - B  wavelength tested 

was effective for inducing the cotyledon curling response. with the exception of 310 nm (Fig. 

3.1 ). There was a measurabIe threshold for initiation of cotyledon curling for 280 to 305 nm. in 

that the low fluences used did not result in increased curling angles. In each case, the maximum 

curling response was reached wïthin an order of magnitude of the threshold fluence level. The 

curling response becarne saturated and curling declined at higher fluences as previously observed 

(Wilson and Greenberg, 1993b) (data not shown). This aspect of the action spectra was not 

investigated further in this study. 

The rise in the fluence-response curve was used in the calculation of the action 

spectnrm (Fig. 3.2).  The amount of radiation at each wavelength that is required for cotyledons to 

reach a curling angle of O", 10" or 20" was calculated. 



10 0.1 1 
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Figure 3.1. Fluence-response curves for cotyledon curling response of B. napus L. cv Topas. Error 
bars show SE (n=18). 
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Figure 3.2. The W action spectra for cotyledon curling response of B. napus L. cv. Topas. 

ûrdinate gives the reciprocal of the photon fluence required to give a curling response of O0 ( ), 

10" ( O ) and 20" ( V ), normalized to the peak effectiveness, which was 285 nm in each case. 



Each goup of fluence values was normalized relative to the rnost effective wavelength, and the 

values were expressed as reciprocais. This gave the peak wavelength for curling to 0°, IO0 and 

20" was a vaIue of 1.0 in al1 cases. The threshoId fluences for each curling angle were lowest for 

285 nrn. The fluences of 285 nm radiation which cotyledons required to reach O", 10" or 20" were 

0.2, 0.4 and 0.7 mm01 m-', respectively. As the wavelength uicreased the egectiveness decreased 

rapidly, for example, 10 tirnes more 295 nm radiation \vas required for cotyledons to reach a O0 

curling than 285 nrn radiation. The effectiveness also decreases between 285 and 280 nm and 

then rises from 280 to 270 MI in the case of 0" and 10" spectra. However, 270 nm radiation was 

rnuch less effective for producing 20" curling than for O" or IO0 curling. Also, the action spectrurn 

for 20" curling is broader, in general than, for 0" or 10". The peak of the action spectra, at 285 

nm, is suggestive of the absorption spectrurn of tryptophan residues in proteins (Kirschenbaum, 

1972). The increase in the effectiveness at 270 nm suggests that DNA rnay also act as a 

p hotorecep tor for curIing in the UV-C. However, the predominant photoreceptor for curling is 

clearly not DNA since the effectiveness at 270 nm would be expected to be substantially higher 

than the effectiveness at 285 nm based on absorbance of DNA and thc action spec tm for DNA 

darnage in plants (Quaite et al, 1992). 

3.3.2 Some effects of chemical agents on UV-B-induced cotyledon curling 

The cornpounds used could be placed in five categories based on their mode of action: 

ceIl growth effectors, signal-transduction effectors, antioxidants, reductantdoxidants and targeted 

effectors. Some cornpounds like phenylacetic acid and quercetin could be placed in more than 

one category. Growth effectors tested were the auxin hormones phenylacetic acid (PAA) and 

indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) , and cis-4-cyclohexene- l,2-dicarboximide (CHDC) , which inhibits 
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phytochrome-hduced hypocotyl elongation and cotyIedon expansion (Stewart and Bewley, 1990). 

Many of the signal-transduction effectors used targeted cornponents of the calcium signaling 

pathways. These included the calcium ionophore A23187, cahodulin antagonists N-(6- 

aminohexyl)-5chlor0-1-naphthalenesuIfonamide (W-7) and mfluoperazine (TFP), the permeable 

calcium chelator, 8-(N, N-diethylamino)-0ctyl-3,4,5-trimeüioxybenzoate-HCl (TMB-8), and the L- 

type calcium and potassium channels blocker nifidepine (1,4-dihydropyridine-eype) . in addition, 

imidazole, which activates phosophodiesterases, was used to determine if signaling via cyclic 

mononucleotides (cNMP) CAMP or cGMP was involved. 

Hydrogen peroxide which c m  act as either a signaling molecule or an oxidant, was also 

tested for initiation of curling (Alvarez et al, 1998). Because of the potential for W - B  to generate 

oxidants within the ce11 (Rao et al, 1996; AIIan and FIuhr, 1997; Masaki and Sakurai, 1997; 

Bremeisen et al, 1998) antioxidants were applied to cotyledom. These antioxidants used were 

ascorbate (Conklin et al, 1996) and glutathione (y-glutamyl-cysteiny1-glycine) (reduced) (Rao and 

Ormrod, 1995b). The reductants L-cysteine, L-cystine, and N-acetylcysteine were aIso used to 

determine if oxidation of suIfhydryls might be involved in signal transduction as is the case with 

some receptor tyrosine kinases (Knebel et al, 1996). Finally, since UV-B effects assembly of 

microtubules (Zarnansky et al, 1991), m o l  was applied to cotyledons to stabilize po1ymerized 

microtubules in case the W - B  effxt involves changes in the cytoskeletal organization.. 

Afier the incubation period, the control plants had cotyledons which curled downward 

(-13') with PAR exposure and upwards (24") with W - B  exposure. The effects of the above 

compounds are listed in Table 3.1. Of the growth effectors, the auxins PAA and MA had the 

most dramatic effects on cotyledon curling. Application to the upper epidermis enhanced 

downward curling with or tvithout exposure to W - B  reIative to controls. 
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Table 3.1. Some effects of compounds that affect growth, signal-transduction and redox status on 

cotyledon curling in Brassica napris. 

m 

Growh 

Effectors 

ca2- -chelator 

ca2--channe1 

~ a ' -  ionophore 

Caimodulin 

antagonists 

CAMP 

Free radical 

Scavengers 

Reduc tants 

Microtubule 

Compound 

Control 

IAA 

P M  

CHDC 

T m - 8  

Nifedipine 

A23 187 

W7 

TFP 

Imidazole 

H20$ 

Ascorbate 

GSH 

L-cysteine 

L-cystine 

Taxol 

Concentration 

6 PM 

10 mi 

10 rnM 

10 CtM 

10 CtM 

10 pM 

10 w 
10 mM 

10 mM 

88 rnM 

50 rnM 

10 m .  

50 m .  

1 rnM 

IO FM 

Curling Anole (demees) 

PAR 

-13.2 2.3 

Epinasty 

-26.2 1.6 

- 12.5 + 4.0 

-14.5 i 2.4 

-0.5 k 4.1 

12.5 * 1.S 

13.4 _t 5.2 

27.3 9 . 9  

-23 -8 * 2.1 

29.9 + 3.9 

3.8 t 5.1 

-4.3 t 4.2 

-15.2 t 2.3 

-1 1.3 + 8.0 

-19.9 + 1.9 

UV-B 

24S* 2.8 

Epinasty 

-16.3 3.3 

-13.0 + 2.2 

23.5 + 2.1 

28.3 + 3.1 

6.9 * 6.8 

-9.32 r 4.0 

18.9 k 7.1 

-14.1 4.4 

N.D. 

12-1 -t 5.0 

26.7 k 3.5 

26.2 & 3.0 

15.3 + 7.6 

25.0 * 3.1 

E ffec t 

- 

- 

- 

None 

+ 

i- - 

- f 

t 

- 

+ 

None 

None 

None 

None 



IAA-treated cotyledons becarne extrernely rolled under (epinasty) in both cases by the 

end of the incubation period.This indicates, importantly, that even after UV-B irradiation, the 

upper epidermis of the cotyledon has a large capacity to expand. The CHDC pre-treatment 

blocked the UV-B-induced curling but did not affect the unexposed controls. This compound 

increases auxin regulated ce11 expansion and blocks phytochrome regulated growth responses. 

Since it was shown that phytochrome A and B are not involved in cotyledon curling (ref. section 

1-32) ,  it is assumed to be related to its auxin effect. CHDC may potentially be compensating for 

a loss of IAA by increasing the sensitivity of the tissue ta IAA. 

Of the calcium effectors, the ionophore A23187 and the hvo calrnodulin antagonists 

W7 and TFP, induced upward curling in the controol plants to a greater extent than in the UV-B 

exposed plants. UV-B was less effective in inhibiting TFP-induced curling. The calcium and 

potassium channel-blocker nifedipine only increased upward curling in PAR. These results may 

indicate that a signal-transduction pathway involving intracellular calcium may play a role in 

cotyledon curling. The phosphodiestense actiïator imidazole also promoted downward curling in 

both UV-B and PAR. Hence, calcium and cyclic nucleotides have roles in the transduction 

pathway for cotyledon curling. 

Hydrogen peroxide induced cotyledon curling in the absence of UV-B (Table 3.1 and 

Fig. 3.3A). It was effective at 88 mM and could not be blocked by 10 mM imidazole or 500 mM 

NAC. However, 10 rnM PAA did prevent -O2-induced curling. UV-B absorbing compounds 

increased 30% b e r  mg tissue fresh weight) above control levels afier exposure to 290 nm 

radiation. However, H202 treatments did not result in higher levels of UV-B-absorbing 

compounds (Fig. 3 -3 B). 



C UV-B 88mM 8801nM 
Treatment 

Figure 3.3. A, the degree of cotyledon curling after treatrnent of intact B. napzrs cotyledons with 

H202. The cotyledon curling angle of control plants ) was compared to cotyledons treated with 

0.88 M K202 m), 88 mM H202 Q ), and 10 mm01 m 2  of 290 nm radiation a). The effects of the 

curling inhibitor imidazole (10rnM) m), and also the free radical scavenger NAC (0.5 M) (m) on 

HZO2-induced curling were tested. To detemine if cotyledon expansion is irreversibly effected by 

HiO2, PAA (10 mM) was applied to the cotyledons after &û2 treament a). B,'the effect of H202 

on the accumulation of UV-B-absorbing compounds in cotyledons of B. napus. UV-absorbing 

compounds were extracted into 80% MeOH fiom untreated cotyledons (C), cotyledons exposed to 

10 m o l  m-' 290 nm radiation (W-B), treated with 88 m .  H202 or 880 mM HzOZ. Concentrations 

expressed as absorbance mg-' tissue fiesh weight. Error bars indicate the SE (n=20). 



During this same tirne cotyledons had curled. Cotyledons treated with 880 mM HîOe 

had slightly Iower Ievels of UV-B-absorbing compounds and were also curled at the end of the 

incubation penod. Hence, HiOz may act as a signaling rnolecule that is specific for morphological 

responses to UV-B. The data imply that IAA can overcome the affect of UV-B and be acting as a 

UV-B photoreceptor, also that signal-transduction may involve calcium, cNMP and active 

o'cygen. 

The antioxidants ascorbate and glutathione, prornoted a slight increase in the curling 

angle of controI plants, but only ascorbate inhibited UV-B-induced curling. Since ascorbate 

affected both control and UV-B treated cotyledons it may have a non-specific effect on cotyledon 

curling. None of the reductants or tasol showed any effects on cotyledon curling. 

3.4. DISCUSSION 

In this chapter the UV-B-specific cotyledon curling response was employed to probe 

the UV-B photoreceptor and signal-transduction pathway. The action spectrum showed a single 

peak ar 285 nm with a rise at 270 nrn, Application of biochemical effectors indicated that a 

signal-transduction pathway may be present. In particular, effectors of calcium and cyclic 

nucleotide metabolism, as well as HIOz were al1 shown to affect curling- The application of 

ausins showed that W - B  exposure did not darnage the capacity of cotyledons to expand. It is 

also clear that cotyledons are very responsive to EAPL, raising the possïbility that photodestruction 

of endogenous cotyledon IAA may be involved in the W - B  response. 

In general, two types of plant responses to W - B  have been studied using action 

spectroscopy, those that result in increases in the amount of UV-B absorbing compounds like 

flavonoids, and those that result in morphological changes. The action spectra for those which 



initiate accumulation of flavonoids or anthocyanins, have peaks between 290 and 300 nm 

(Ensminger, 1993). The action specaa for W - B  induced morphological changes have generally 

have broad plateaus which dope up toward 260 nm, implicating DNA damage as a basis for the 

change (Ensminger, 1993). There is one notable exception is the base curvature in oat seedlings, 

where the action spectra had no indication of DNA effects and had a peak at 295 nrn (Curry et al, 

1956). 

Tne action spectnirn for cotyledon curling has a nurnber of characteristics shared by 

other photomorphological responses. The rise from 300 nrn found here for curling was aIso 

obsenred for base curvature of oat seedlings (Curry et al, 1956), growth inhibition in cress 

seedIings (Steinmetz and Wellmann, 19S6), sorghum stem coiling (Hashimoto et al, 1984), and 

inhibition of hypocotyl elongation in tomato (Ballare et al, 1995a). Action spectra for these 

responses either drop off after a peak near 290 nrn (Curry et all 1956). or they continue to rise 

past 290 nm but aIong a gentler dope (Hashimoto et al, 1984; Steinmetz and Wellmam. 1986). 

Nonetheless. the action spectrum for cotyledon curling is characteristic of UV-B 

photomorphological responses and is likely tnggered by a photoreceptor cornmon to other UV-B 

responses. 

There was a small rise at 270 nm for 0" and 10" curling, which was not present for 20" 

curling. The peak absorbance of DNA (260 nrn) is very near 270 nm. Perhaps at the higher 

fluences of 270 nrn required for 20' curling, DNA was damaged to such an extent that cotyledon 

growth was inhibited (Fig. 2.3 and 2.4 section 2.3.l.l), resulting in a loss of curling at 270 nm. 

When analyzing the action spectra of cotyledon curling the absorbance of epidermal 

compounds that might shield the photoreceptor should be considered. The epidermal 

transmittance properties of greater than 40 species have been measured in the 280-300 nrn 



spectral region in situ, using fibre optic spectroscopy @ay et al, 1994). In generai, the epidermal 

transrnittance rises only 10% fiom 280 to 300 nm and plateaus at 300 nrn. The decrease in 

epidermal transmittance fiorn 285 to 280 nm is likely to be no more than 5%. This would not 

account for the 5 6 0 %  drop in effectiveness observed for cotyledon curling over this interval, 

Nor does it account for the large drop in curling frorn 285 to 300 nm.Therefore, the action 

spectrum shape should be primarily due to the photoreceptor. 

The stem-coiling response of etioIated sorghum seedlings e'cposed to W - B  

(Hashimoto et al, 199 1) has an action spectnirn sirnilar to cotyledon curling inasmuch as 285 nm 

is more effective than 290 nm in both cases. However, the stem-coiiing action spectra does not 

have a well defined peak at 285 nm and the effectiveness of 270 nrn was almost twice as effective 

as 285 nm in the case of stem-coiling (Hashirnoto et al, 1991). Increasing effectiveness in this 

region indicates the response results from DNA damage. A fiindamental difference between the 

e'cperiments is that etiolated seedlings were used here to study stem-coiling, whereas light-grown 

seedlings were used here to study cotyledon curling. It is quite likely that light-goum seedlings 

have much better protection against DNA damage than cotyledons. For instance, accumulation of 

W-B-absorbing compounds is light dependent and hence, light-grown cotyledons will have a 

generally higher Ievel of UV-shielding than etiolated seedlings. It is also known that expression 

of DNA repair enzymes, like DNA photolyase, are up-regulated by light (Ahmad et al, 1997). 

Thus, the action spectra for these two responses can be assumed to be very sirnilar if green 

cotyledons are considered to be less sensitive to DNA damage. Perhaps the peak at 285 nm for 

cotyledon curling is rnasked in etiolated sorghum by a higher leveI of DNA damage. 

The photoreceptor at 285 nm is very similar to other W - B  responses. Action spectra 

for the induction of phenylpropanoid accumulation or expression of phenylpropanoid enzymes 



such as chalcone synthase invariably have a peak effectiveness is between 290 and 300 nm wïth 

280 nm being Iess effective (Ensrninger, 1993). This is also observed in Arabidopsk as shown 

above (section 2.3.1.3). The wavelengths used in these studies were such that a peak at 285 nm 

could have been missed, 

The location of a single peak at 285 nm in the action spectra for cotyledon is suggestive 

of an indole type of photoreceptor (Hader and Tevini, 1987). Two possibilities photoreceptors of 

this type are the plant grokt-th hormone. I M  Ros and Tevini. 1995). and tryptophan residues of 

protein (MacLaren and Waldt, 1952; Kim et al, 1992). In the case of 1A.A its action has been 

proposed to result from ixreversible photodestniction and formation of a biologicalIy active 

product CROS and Tevini, 1995). 

Proteins can undergo a number of changes resulting fiom W - B  radiation which might 

give nse to a transducible signal. In al1 cases the UV-B photoreceptor in protein is assumed to be 

a tryptophan residue since other residues do not absorb wavelengths >290 nrn (McLaren and 

Shugar. 1964). The strongest evidence for the role of tryptophans as W - B  photoreceptors is that 

one of the tryptophans in DNA photoIyase (W277) has been shown to act as the W - B  

photoreceptor at the active site of DNA photolyase (Kim et al, 1992). It cames out 

photosensitized repair of cyclobutane thymidine dimers. This is an example of how proteins c m  

act directly as W - B  photoreceptors wïthout being irreversibly damaged. There are also 

numerous examples of how proteins c m  be irreversibly photomodified by W - B  through 

irreversible photooxidation of tryptophan residues (Pirie, 1971 ; Tallmadge and Borkman, 1990; 

Borkman and McLaughIin, 1995; WiIson et al, 1995; Andley et al, 1997). Finally, it has been 

found that irradiation of proteins with W - B  results in generation of active oxygen species such 

as H201 (Andley and Clark, 1989a). This can give nse to general lipid andor  protein oxidation 



(Kochevar, 1990; Landry et al, 1995). Further, the active oxygen species generated by UV-B 

irradiation appear to mediate a nurnber of UV-B responses in anirnals and plants (Schieven et al, 

1994; Adler et al, 1995; Green and Fluhr, 1995; AlIan and Fluhr, 1997; Bender et al, 1997; Huang 

et al, 1996; Shimmura et al, 1996; Huang et al, 1997; Brenneisen et al, 1998). Hence, UV-B- 

irradiation of proteins can give rise to a nurnber of potential signals which couid be transduced. 

Whether any of these pathways regulate cotyledon morphology remains to be determined. 

The pretreatment of cotyledons with the prowth-prornoting hormone I M  (6 PM) 

dernonstrated that the upper epidermis of UV-B-treated cotyledons still has a great capacity to 

expand. The epinasty (extremem downward curling) induced by IAA has been reported to occur 

in tobacco leaves (Keller and Van Volkenburg, 1997). Cotyledons rnay be especially sensitive to 

IAA since they are in a stage of rapid ce11 expansion. This mises the question of whether 

photodestruction of endogenous IAA could f o m  the basis of UV-B-induced growth inhibition. 

IAA is pleiotropic and has many effects on cells. The role of lPLA during ceIl expansion is not yet 

well defined and but appears to involve regulation of membrane channels, vesicle trafficking, 

plasma membrane W-ATPase and regulation of gene expression (Rayle and Cleland, 1992; 

Bowler and Chua, 1994; Sembdner et al, 1994; LIic et aI, 1996; MiUner, 1995; Leyser, 1998). 

Much of this rnay be mediated by IAA-binding receptors (Millner et al, 1994; Millner, 1995: Kim 

et al. 1997; Ulmasov et al, 1997). The role of IAA as photoreceptor for growth inhibition has 

been argued on the basis of the UV action spectra for the base curvature of oat seedlings (Ray and 

Curry, 1958). However, that action spectra has a peak at 295 nm followed by a &op to 285 nm, 

which is more characteristic of protein absorbance. This does not coïncide with the peak 

absorbance for IAA which is 285 nrn. A second line of evidence cornes from the observation that 

a naturally O C C U M I ~ ~  photooxidation product of IAA, 3-methyIeneoxindole (3-MO), also acts as a 



growth inhibitor (Bhatnagar, 1984; Ros and Tevini, 1995). The experiments implicating 3-MO 

were carried out in vitro using continuous UV-B irradiation and the response was found to be 

reversible after irradiatiorr (Ros and Tevini, 1995). Furthermore, in vnlo levels of 3-MO were not 

rcported. The conditions under which cotyledon curling occurs are quite different. Cotyledon 

curIing is induced by exposure to W during a short interval followed by an incubation period. 

The upward curling only begins to develop afier 12 h and then does so rapidly over a period of 

2-4 h (Wilson and Greenberg, I993b). if 3-MO was the active agent in cotyledon curling, it 

would have to be stable, or form a stable inhibitory complex with a target protein during the 12h 

before curIing develops. It is clear kom the action spectra that LL4 is a Iikely target of UV-B. 

However, detailed analysis of cotyledon growth and tissue concentrations of IAA and metabolites 

such as 3-MO is needed before a role for IAA as the UV-B photoreceptor for cotyledon curling 

can be established. 

Application of another auxin that occurs naturally, phenylacetic acid ( P M )  (10 mM) 

to cotyledons promotes donmward curling to a small extent and is able to block UV-B-induced 

cotyledon curling. The manner in which PAA promotes growth is quite distinct from IAA. 

Endogenous PAA is found at several times greater concentrations than IAA in plants (Wightman 

and Lighty, 1982), and it affects growth at concentrations three orders of magnitude greater than 

IAA (Vierstra and Poff, 198 1). It has hvo potential modes of action: inhibition of carrier-mediated 

efflwc of IAA (Johnson and Morris, 1987), and formation of adducts with photoreactive flavins 

(Vierstra and Poff, 198 1). Both of these properties could result in blocking cotyledon curling. By 

inhibiting polar hansport of IAA in the tissues treated by PAA, IAA would accumulate and 

promote growth. However, PAA cannot replace IPPr since they have different modes of action. 

For instance, many steps in IAA action are mediated by IAA-binding proteins or IAA receptors, 



which are unlikely to bind PAA , Therefore, if photodestruction of MA is the cause of upward 

cotyledon curling, it is not clear why PAA-treated cotyledons did not c u l  upward when exposed 

to UV-B. The loss of IAA or formation of a growth inhiiiting photoproduct of XAA should be the 

same, in the presence or absence of PAA. 

h o t h e r  chemica! inhibitor of ce11 expansion, crS-4-cyclohexene-l,2-dicarboximide 

(CHDC), aIso blocked cotyledon curling (Stewart and Bewley, 1990). This compound inhibits 

plant growth which is developmentally reguIated by phytochrome, but promotes MA-induced ceI1- 

expansion. In the context of cotyiedon curling, CHDC could k promoting iAA-induced cotytedon 

expansion, although it does not affect unexposed control seedlings. 

There are a number of signal-transduction molecuIes associated with changes in gene 

expression induced by UV-B. These include changes in cytosolic calcium concentrations 

(Christie and Jenkins, 1996), phosphorylation of proteins (Harter et al, 1994; Christie and 

Jenkins, 1996), and concentrations of active oxygen (Rao et al, 1996; Allan and Fluhr, 1997). 

Sorne UV responses aIso share cornrnon signaling pathways with other environmental stresses 

and stimuli such as heat (Jenkins et al, 1997)- fungal and bacterial elicitors, and wounding 

(Wingender et al, 1989; Logemann et al, 1995). Moreover, W - A ,  BL and phytochrome signaling 

pathways modulate UV-B regdation of CHS gene expression (Fuglevand et al, 1996). Hence, it 

was of interest to investigate whether signal transduction molecules rnediate the induction of 

cotyledon curling. 

Calcium bas been widely studied as a second rnessenger molecule in plants (Tretyn et 

al, 1992). A number of compounds that interfere with calcium signaling were found to affect 

curling. The curling response initiated by UV-B was almost completely blocked by pre-treatment 

with the calcium ionophore A23 187 or the calmodulin antagonist W7. In the frst case, A23 187 



would be expected to lower intracellular caIcium concentrations by making the plasma 

membrane Iealq to calcium. In the second case, W7 would be expected to block activis of 

enzymes that are responsive to elevated intracelIuIar calcium. The results presented here indicate 

that signaling by elevation of intracellular calcium is required for normal cotyledon expansion, 

and for development of cotyledon curling afier W irradiation. The induction of CHS gene 

expression by UV-B aIso appears to invoIve calcium signaling (Christie and Jenkins, 1996). 

The first intracellular second messenger rnoIecule identified in a signal-transduction 

pathway was CAMP (reviewed in Ashcroft. 1997). Activation of phosphodiesterase Ieads to lower 

cytosolic levels of CAMP, which reduces the activity of a number of CAMP-dependent kinases 

(Mons et al, 1998). Although the presence of CAMP in pIants has been implied experïmentally 

(Assmann, 1995), it is only recently that the presence of adenylate cyclase in plants has been 

confirmed (Ichikawa et al, 1997). Pre-treatment of cotyledons with irnidazole, which activates 

adenosine 3',5'-cyclic monophosphate (CAMP) phosphodiesterase, resulted in inhibition of 

cotyledon curling initiated by UV-B. Furthemore, CAMP signaling has been implicated in 

initiation of plant ce11 division by IAA (Ichikawa et al, 1997), and therefore could potentially play 

a role in growth inhibition triggered by UV-B. This would be particularly interesting if in fact 

IAA was acting as the UV-B photoreceptor for inhibition of ce11 division by UV-B and cotyIedon 

curling (Nogues et aI, 1998). 

The application of &Oz to cotyledons resuIted in cotyledon curling to the same levels 

as those induced by 290 nm W-B. Even at the high concentrations use& no visible tissue 

damage was observed. This observation raises the possibility H20z is a second messenger 

tnggered by UV-B that mediates cotyledon curling. However, pre-treatrnent of cotyledons with 

the free radical scavenger, ascorbate, had only a very small effect on UV-B-induced curling. The 



treatrnent of cotyledons with HzOz did not seem to darnage the capacity of cells to undergo 

expansion. This was demonstrated by the restoration of the cotyledon curling to control leveIs by 

pre-treatment of cotyledons with PAA. Thus, both UV-B and H D 2  are causing cotyledon curling 

by a mechanism that does not cause irreversible ceIl damage. A number of responses initiated in 

animal cells by exogenous HZOz are inhibited by application of N-acetylcysteine (NAC), which 

scavenges peroxides (Adler et al, 1995: Quillet-Mary et al. 1997). There was only a small 

inhibition of HzOz-induced cotyledon curling by NAC, and this was difficult to quanti@ because 

of the varïability of the response to these treatments. It rnay be that a more sensitive assay is 

required for a more detailed analysis of the signal-transduction patbways involved in UV-B- 

induced cotyledon curling. 

Another response of cotyledons to UV-B, an increase in the level of W-B-absorbing 

compounds, was unaffected by treatrnent of coqIedons wïth Hz02. The concentration of HIOS 

used was sufficient to induce curIing. The measurements of UV-B-absorbing compounds indicate 

sustained changes in the cotyledons, since they were made 24 h afier treatment. This indicates 

that, not only do photoreceptors differ for growth and phenylpropanoid responses to UV-B, but 

that the signal transduction pathway may also be different for these tsvo UV-B responses. 

The possible involvement of Hz02 in UV-B-induced cotyledon curling rnay be 

significant for understanding the growth inhibition response of plants exposed to UV-B. UV-B- 

induced active oxygen production in plant cells has been descnbed recently (Allan and Fluhr, 

1997; Rao et al, 1996). There is also an increasing number of exarnples of signal-transduction by 

Hz02 in plants (Low and Merida, 2996; Wojtaszek, 1997; Alvarez et al, 1998). Thus, HzOz rnay 

play an important role in growth inhibition in plants exposed to UV-B radiation. 



The identity of the indole-like photoreceptor remains unresolved. It may be that UV-B 

irradiation of plants proteins results in the generation of suficient arnomts of H107 to trigger 

morphological changes, or that UV-B rnaybe degrading or modiS.ing IAA whch &en disrupts ce11 

expansion. In either case, ~ a ' -  and CAMP maybe involved subsequent steps. hitially, quantification 

of H107, UL4 and photodegradation products of IAA rnay give a clearer indication. Investigation 

of signal transduction pathways, such as the activation of tyrosine kinase or phosphatase activitics 

may help to distinguish between the affects of H202 and IAA (Chen et al, 1996; Dai et al, 1995). 

Finally, a sensitive in vivo assay for induction of H707- or IAA-responsive genes by UV-B rnay 

give some direct evidence. For example, one of the glutathione-S-transferase genes in 

rlrnbriiopsis is specifically inducible by HzO, and could be used as a reporter gene for increased 

Ievels of HIOz in vivo (Chen et al, 1996). A better understanding of the process of ce11 expansion 

in cotyledons may also Iead to a means to assay the effect of UV-B on ce11 gowth and a more 

precise description of the properties of the W - B  photoreceptor. 



4. ACCLIMATION OF EPIDERMAL CELLS TO W - B  

4.1 ISTRODuCTION 

Plants adjust a variety of physiological processes to acclimate to changing environmental 

stress factors such as light, temperature and moisture (Taiz and Zeigler, 1995). Ambient solar 

UV-B (290-320 nrn) is one such factor that can cause stress (Caldwell et al, 1995). Plants have 

likely evolved many acclimation mechanisms that minimize biologîcal effects of solar UV-B. Of 

these, W - B  absorbing compounds such as flavonoids are important for providing screening 

protection to the mesophyll (Tevini et al, 1991; Wilson and Greenberg, 1993a; Wilson et al, 

1998). 

Plants can accIimate to ambient UV-B in ways that are not clearIy related to mitigating 

the damaging effects of UV-B. For example, ultrastructural changes in chloroplasts resembhng a 

transition to a shade-tolerant state were observed in B. napris when grown under low levels of 

W - B  (Fagerberg and Bomman, 1997). This may be a result of an increased rate of degradation 

of the D 1-D2 proteins which form the core of PS II reaction center (Greenberg et al, 1989; Jansen 

et al, 1996; Jansen et al, 1998). Such changes in PS II may affect the size of the plastoquinone 

pool which can result in changes in gene expression (Huner et al, 1998). In this way the Dl-D2 

proteins may be acting as sensitive W - B  photoreceptors that higger acclimation of the 

photosynthetic apparatus. 

The process of acclimation to W - B  rnay be significant shortly after shoot emergence 

fiom the soi1 (Ballare et al, 1995b; Ballare et al, 1996). Crops grown at temperate latitudes, where 

growing seasons begin late in the Spring, are exposed to the high levels of W - B  already present 

in soIar radiation when germination begins (Madronich et al, 1995; Ballare et al, 1996). Young 

field-grown alfalfa and Datura express enzymes in their cotyledons which specifically repair UV- 



B-induced DNA lesions (Takayanagi et al, 1994; Ballare et al, 1996). Nonetheless, very little is 

known about how cotyledons acclimate to UV-B. However, they undergo morphological changes 

in response to UV-B (see Chapters 2 and 3)- A nurnber of striking changes have been observed in 

the upper epidermis and the adjacent cuticle of cotyledons of plants grown under lighting that 

contains UV-B are compared to those grown under PAR (photosyntheticaly active radiation) 

alone. These include changes in number of stomata, collapse of epidennal cells (see Fig. 2.34 and 

2-41, increased cuticular wax layers and changes in wax composition (Tevini et al, 1983; 

Steinmuller and Tevini, 1985). The process of acclimation of epidermal ceIls to UV-B is likely to 

be important in cotyledons, since dicots are dependent on this organ during initial growth stages 

for biosynthesis of metabolites. However, the protection mechanism could be quite different frorn 

Ieaves, since cotyledons senesce early in plant growth. That is, cotyledon acclimation to UV-B is 

Iikely to be rapid, and transient since it is only required for relatively short periods of time. 

Epidermal cells of the upper surface of cotyledons rnost likely play a particdarly 

important role in acclimation to UV-B since they are the first line of defence. Thus, the approach 

chosen was to isolate and characterize these cells with respect to changes resulting from W - B  

exposure. The cotyledon epidermal tissue layer is made up of s a r d  cells and pavement cells 

(Fig. 4.1). Guard cells have been the subject of many studies, however, little is knotvn about the 

pavement celIs, which rnake up the majority of the epidennal surface. They have only been the 

subject of a few studies in Ieaves of dicots (pea) and monocots (rye and barley) (Weissenbock et 

al, 1986; Schulz and Weissenbock, 1986; Dietz et al, 1992). in order to understand the impact of 

UV-B during early stages of growth in B. napus better, changes in protein composition and 

secondary metabolites in pavement cells of the upper epidermis were investigated within 12 h of 

exposure to UV-B radiation. 



Figure 4.1. The adaxial epidemal surface of 5-day old B. napus cotyledon viewed usùig SEM. 

The cotyledon was cryoprotected and fieeze-fiactured under Iiquid nitrogen. The scale bar 

represents 20 pm.Guard cells and pavement cells are ïndicated. 



To do this, plants were exposed to W - B  and then adauial epiderrnal protoplasts were isolated. 

Using this approach it was found that the protein composition of protoplasts from UV-B treated 

plants differed fiom untreated plants and that specific UV-B-absorbing compounds accumulated 

in protoplasts fiorn UV-B treated pIants. 

4.2 Materials and Methods 

4.2.1 Growth and Treatment Conditions 

Seeds of Brmsica napris cv Topas and cv Corvette, Brassica canrpestris cv Shogoin, and 

Brcrssicn olerncea cv Copenhagen tvere planted in individuaI pots containing Pro-Mix potting 

media (Premier Brands, Rivière-du-Loup, Quebec). Plants were grown for 5 days at 22OC under 

SO pmol m" s" PAR from cool white fluorescent lamps (F48TlZCW; General Elecnic Co., 

Wilmington, MA) using a 16 h lightI8 h dark photoperiod. 

film (0.08 mm Mylar D) (Johnson Indusirial Plastics, 

extraneous UV-B or UV-C fiorn the fluorescent lamps. 

Lamps were screened with a poIyester 

Missasauga, ON) to shield out any 

UV radiation f?om FS40 W Iamps 

(National Biological Co., Twinsburg, Ohio) were added to the light source and the plants were 

subsequently grown for 12 h under PAR (80 pmol m" s-') either plus UV-A, or  plus W - B  and 

UV-A. W irradiation conditions were created by screening plants with either celIuIose acetate 

(0.13 mm) for the PAR plus UV-B (1.6 pmol mJ s-') and UV-A (2.4 pmol m" s-') treatrnent, or 

with mylar D for the PAR plus W - A  treatment (1.6 pmol m" S-'). The W - B  exposure is the 

equivalent of 11.7 kJ m" d-' W-BeE nomalized to 300 nm (Caldwell, 1971). After the UV 

exposwes, plants were grown for 12 h under PAR alone and analysed. Seeds of wild-type 

Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh (ecotype Ler) and the mutants mg-l and fah-l were also grown 

under control conditions for 7 days. Al1 expenments were carried out a minimum of two tirnes- 
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The spectral photon distributions and fluence rates of al1 light sources were measured using a 

calibrated spectroradiometer (Oriel hc.,  Stanford, CT) and are identical to those previously 

reported (Greenberg et aI, 1996). 

4.2.2 Isolation of Epidermal Protoplasts 

The upper surface of cotyledons was sectioned paradermally using a razor blade. 

Sectiofis were immediately placed in filter-sterilized (0.2 pm syringe filter, hralgene, Rochester, 

NY) resuspension buffer (10 mM MES-KOH, pH 5.5; 2 mM CaCL; 0.42 M D-mannitol) in a 55 

x 12 petri dish. The procedure used for the release and isolation of epidermal protoplasts \vas 

adapted from Weissenbock et al (1986) with modifications. Once sufficient tissue had been 

collected to fil1 the dish, the resuspension buffer was replaced with a ce11 wall digestion buffer 

(10 mM MES-KOH, pH 5.5; 2 mM CaCl?; 1.7% Cellulysin tviv; 0.03% pectolyase vdv: 0.42 M 

D-mannitol) and incubated at room temperature for 1 hour. The partially digested tissue was 

transferred to 1 rnL of resuspension buffer in an eppendorf tube and centrifuged at room 

temperature for 1 minute. Al1 centrifugations were performed at 82 x g. The mesophyll 

protoplasts and tissue debns pelleted while the epidermal protoplasts floated. The upper 800 pi. 

of the mixture was transferred with a wide bore plastic pipette into a new tube. The centrifugation 

was repeated up to 6 times until the pelleted mesophyll cells could no longer be seen by eye. To 

concentrate and wash the protoplasts, 500 pL of the mixture was transferred to 700 pL, of 

pelleting buffer (10 mM MES-KOH, pH 5.5; 2 rnM CaCI?; 0.42 M betaine) and the mixture was 

centrifuged. This was repeated fivice and the final pellet was resuspended in 200 pL of 

resuspension buffer. Part of the second mesophyll protoplast pellet was retained and washed 

similarly. The complete isolation procedure was carried out over a two hour penod with tissue 



from approximately 50 cotyIedons. Protoplast concentrations were determined using a Fuchs 

Rosenthal hemocytorneter (300 pm deep). Protoplast integrity and viability were assessed by light 

microscopy using uptake of neutral red and the presence of active transvacuolar streaming. 

4.2.3 Extraction and Analysis of Epidermal Protoplast Proteins 

ALI isolation buffers used to isolate protoplasts for protein extraction were prepared with 

the addition of chloramphenicol(300 pg ml-') and cycloheximide (300 pg ml-') to prevent protein 

synthesis during ce11 isolation. Approxirnately 4 x 10' protoplasts were collected as descnied 

above. Cells were lysed in 200 pL. Iysis buffer (50 rnM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0; 0.08% SDS w/v; 15 

mM DTT; 2 mM PMSF; 10 ph4 leupeptin; 50 pg ml-' chymostatin; LOO pg ml-' pepstatin), then 

heated for 20 minutes at 70°C and cooled to room temperature. After centrifugation (14000 x g, 30 

min), an aliquot (2 PL) was taken to rneasure protein concentration using a densitometrïc spot 

assay (Ghosh et al, 1988). The remaining extract was used for either SDS PAGE (Laernmeli, 

1970; Wilson et al, 1995) or 2D PAGE analysis (O'FarrelI, 1975; Wilson et al, 1995). 

Proteins were prepared for SDS-PAGE by diIuting an aliquots of each protein extract (2:l) 

in SDS sample buffer (30% glycerol w/v; 9% SDS w/v; L20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 6.6; 15% 2- 

mercaptoethanol w/v) and then heating at 90°C for 2 min- Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE 

(12% acrylamide w/v) in the buffer system of LaemmIi (1970). Separated proteins were visualized 

using Coomassie brilliant blue R staining or silver staining. 

To each sample aliquot (100 PL) used for 2D-PAGE was added 160 mg solid urea (9 M), 

16 mg solid CHAPS (8% w/v; 3-[(3-chloamidopropyI)dimethylammonio]- 1 -propane-sulfonate), 

ampholines (40% w/v, pH 3-10, Pharmacia Biotech AB, Uppsala, Sweden) to a final 

concentration of 5% (w/v), and 10 pL of freshly made 150 mM DïT. The mixture was vortexed 
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at room temperature untiL the urea was dissolved. An aliquot of each sample (50 jL) was loaded 

ont0 a polyacrylamide tube gel (1.5 x 160 rnm; 4% acry1amide:bis-acrylamide [30%/1% w/v]). 

Tube gels were Ioaded into a eIectrophoresis unit (Protean II, BioRad, Hercules, CA) with the 

sarnples at the basic (cathode) end of the unit, and IEF was carried out at 20°C for 20 h using 

800V (16000 V-h) according to the manufacturer's protocol with the following changes. The 

anode buffer was 150 rnM phosphorïc acid (pH 2), and the cathode buffer was 50 rnM NaOH (pH 

12). Since the pH gradient that develops using this method of IEF is non-unifonn, the pH of tube 

gel slices was not measured (Freiburghaus, 1994). It was assurned that each end of the tube gel 

was in equilibrium with either the cathode or the anode buffers after electrophoresis. AIso, since 

proteins were well resolved wïthout a pre-focusing of the ampholines, this step was omitted. 

Tube gels were frozen at -20°C until used for SDS PAGE. After thawing at roorn 

ternperature. tube gels were gently removed from the glass tubes using air pressure and 

transferred into petri dishes containing SDS sample buffer (Laernmli. 1970), and equilibrated for 

15 minutes at room temperature. Tube gels were then placed in the sample well of 15% 

acry1amide:bis-acrylamide (30%/1% w/v) SDS-PAGE gels (10 x 10 cm). The proteins were 

electrophoresed 4h at 30 mA constant current. The gels were silver-stained (Rabilloud et al, 

1988), and scanned with a cornputerized scanning densitometer to evaluate spot intensity and 

location (Molecular Dynarnics, Sunnyvale, CA). Measurement of protein concentrations in 

protein extracts was camed out as descnied previously using a densitometric dot assay with 2 

repeats of each measurement of each 2 pi, aliquot (Ghosh et al, L988). 

For immuriological western blot analysis, irnrnediately after SDS PAGE, proteins in each gel 

were electroblotted ont0 0.2 micron nitrocellulose membrane (Biorad) using 16 mM glycine; 25 mM 

Tris-HCl, pH 8.7; 0.02% SDS w/v; 20% methanol as the transfer buffer. Electrophoretic transfer was 



camied out for 2 h at 300 rnA constant current using a Mini Protean II apparatus piorad) following 

the manufacturer's protocol, Transfer of proteins was checked by silver-staining gels after the 

transfer procedure using the procedure of Rabilloud et al (1988). Protein blots were blocked with 1% 

milk powder in Tris-buffered saline (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6; 140 mM NaCl) and incubated with a 

13000 dilution of a rabbit antisenun raised against chalcone synthase fiorn peanut. Antibody binding 

was visualized using goat anti-rabbit immunogIobin G secondary antibody conjugated to aikaline 

phosphatase according to manufacture's protocol (Biorad). The colour reaction was canied out using 

blue tetrazoIiurn and 5-bromo4chloro-3-indonyl phosphate. The relative molecular weight of the 

bands which appeared were estirnated fiom migration distances of pre-stained standards had been 

run on the gel (Biorad). 

4.2.4 Extraction and Isolation of UV-B-absorbing Compounds 

Protoplasts were isolated as desct-ibed above (section 4.22) and extracted with 80% 

methanoI. As well, intact cotyledons were extracted, Samples from control and UV-B-treated 

seedlings described above (section 4.2,1), were removed with a cork borer which produced disks 

of approximately 0.38 cm'. The samples were weighed and extracted with 80% MeOH for 48 h at 

4°C- Absorbance of extracts at 300 and 330 nm w r e  measured using a spectrophotometer 

( B e c b a n  Lambda 3). Samples of each extract were analyzed using reverse phase HPLC 

(Shimadzu, Columbia, MD) following protocols described in Wilson er al (1998). Briefly, 

aIiquots (100 pL) were applied to Hypersil ODS Cl8 colurnn (4.6 x 250) (Supelco, Bellefonte, 

P A )  and gradient of 8-50% acetonitri1e:water (pH 3.0; 0.01 % phosphoric acid w/v) was used to 

elute the column at 1 mL min" over a penod of 50 minutes. Between runs, the column was 

washed with 100?4 acetonitrile for 5 minutes and then equilibrated at 8% acetonitrile for five 



minutes, The elution profile was monitored at 320 nm and the UV-absorbante spectra (250-400 

nrn) of individual compounds were collected with a diode array detector (Shimadzu, Columbia, 

MD) and used for sample identification (Wilson et al, 1998). Sampies that were to be compared 

were run in the same batch of samples using the same separation method and injection volume 

(100 @) for each extract. Shoots from Arabidopsis plants were also extracted and analysed with 

the same protocol described in this section. 

To identifl compounds in extracts, a number of known flavonoid and hydroxcinnamic 

acid cornpounds were run as standards using the same sample volumes and elution conditions. 

Their UV spectnim and elution time were recorded for cornparison to compounds in extracts. 

These included the flavonols kaernpferol, quercetin, narigenin, and hydroxycinnamic acids 

ferulate, sinapate and coumarate (Sigma Chernical Co, S t  Louis, MI). 

An estimate of the concentration of compounds that were putatively identified as 

derivatives of sinapic acid was made using HPLC-diode array analysis. Standards of sinapic acid 

(Aldrich, Milwaukee, L I )  were made up in S0% rnethanol over a range of 1 FM-IO mM. The 

area under the eIution Peak for each standard was analyzed and used to caIcuIate a Ieast squares 

regession far the standard concentration curve. The concentration of purified compounds \vas 

then estimated frorn the area under the elution Peak. Samples which were not being prepared for 

quantitative analysis were given an additional extraction with an equal volume of chloroform to 

improve the quality of separation during KPLC. 

4.2.5 Mass spectrometric analysis of W - B  absorbing compounds from B. napus. 

The five most abundant W-absorbing (320 nm) compounds in B. napus cotyledon tissue, 

were collected and pooled for further analysis. They were collected Corn B. napzrs cv. Corvette 
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because it accumulates these compounds to much higher levels than cv. Topas (Wilson, 1996). 

Plants were grown under the same control conditions as described in section 3 -2.1, M e r  5 d of 

growth, cotyledons (40 g) were excised and extracted into 500 mL of 80% MeOH in the dark for 

48 h at 4°C. An equal voIurne of chloroform was added to remove non-polar compounds such as 

chlorophyll, the mixture shaken by hand for 5 minutes and allowed to partition at 4°C for 1 hour. 

The aqueous Iayer (-350 mL) was removed with a pipette and transferred into a 600 rnL beaker. 

The beaker was placed in a vacuum chamber the volume was reduced to approximately 10 mL- 

This concentrated extract was applied to a Hypersil ODS C l 8  column (4.6 x 250) (Supeko, 

Bellefonte, PA) RP-HPLC column in 400 pL aliquots and separated using a gradient that was 

optimized for quick separation of the five predominant compounds. The gradient consisted of 

increasing acetonitrile concentration from 1040% in the presence of water (pH 3.0; 0.04 % 

phosphoric acid d v )  over the penod of 30 minutes with a wash and equilibration cycle bettveen 

runs as described above in section 3.2.4. The elution of compounds was monitored at 320 nm and 

five peaks were collected individually into separate g l a s  vials (5  ml). The purity of the 

compounds was assessed by confirming the retention times coincided with those of the 

corresponding peak in tissue extracts using the same RP-HPLC method. 

Electrospray ionization mass spectroscopy (ESI-MS) of HPLC purified compounds from 

cotyledons was carried out on a triple-quadrupole instrument (Micromass, Manchester, UK) 

(Wilson et al, 1998). Samples were dissolved in 20% acetonitrile (pH 3.0, 0.04 % phosphoric acid 

W/V) when injected into the mass spectrophotometer. Both negative mode (with the addition of 

NH3 to the sarnple to remove which separates negative ions, and positive mode, which 

separates positive ions were used. The five most abundant HPLC peaks were tentatively 

identified as sinapate derivatives Thus, the parent compound, sinapic acid, was aIso included for 



comparison to the putative sinapoyI derivatives. The masses of dominant ions were compared to 

the expected mass of potential UV-B absorbing sinapoyl esters fkom Brassica species, those 

being sinapoylglucose, sinapoylmaIate, sinapoyIchoIine and disinapoylglucose (Linscheid et al, 

1980). 

4.2.6 X-ray crytallograp hic analysis of isolated UV-B-absorbing compounds. 

To identi@ the dominant UV-B-absorbing compounds definitively crystaIIization trials 

were carried out with 4 compounds isolated by RP-WPLC as descnied in section 3.2.5. Pooled 

fractions for each compound were dried down under vacuum at room temperature, then 

redissoIved in 100 pL deionized water (pH 5.0) plus 400 p.L. 80 % MeOH, and transferred into 

2 mL glass vials. Vials were placed in a refiidgerated dessicator at 4'C in order that slow 

evaporation of MeOH could take place and the concentration of the compounds could gradually 

approach saturation. Crystais formed for compound 1 and were prepared for X-ray 

crystallographic analysis. Crystals were pipetted fkom the mother liquor ont0 a clean gIass slide 

and the liquor evaporated slowly. 11 single piece app ro~ i~a t e ly  1 x 0.3 x 0.03 mm was mounted 

with epoxy on the end of the glass fibre -0.1 mm dia., which was attached to a crystal mounting 

stub. Collection of X-ray diffraction data from this crystaI was carried out at the Department of 

Chemistry X-ray FaciIity at McMaster University (Hamilton, ON) by Dr. J. F. Britten using a 

Siemens Molybdenum rotating-anode generator with a P4 diffractometer and a SMART CCD 

detector. 



4.3 RESULTS 

43.1 Epidermal protoplast isolation 

When cotyledons of 5-d old B. napurs seedlings are exposed to U V  they undergo a 

number of changes which potentially lead to acclimation (see Chapter 2). Epidermal cells on the 

upper surface of cotyledons of course receive the greatest UV-B exposure. To examine the effects 

of UV-B on epidermal cells, and how they rnight conm%ute to rapid acclimation of cotyledons to 

UV-B, a procedure for examining and isoIating epidermal protopIasts kom B. napus was 

developed. 

InitialIy, epidermal cells were examined in situ. When 5-day old B. napris cotyledons are 

sectioned transversely and viewed using fluorescence microscopy (&,=365 nm), the upper 

epidermal layer is easily distinguished by the greatly reduced red chlorophyll fluorescence and 

blueish fluorescence of vacuolar compounds (Fig. 4.2). When a strip of cotyledon tissue was 

incubated in 0.01% W O H  (Strack, 1977), the alkalization of vacuolar compounds in epidermal 

cells results in a strong green fluorescence in contrast to the red chlorophyll fluorescence of the 

mesophyll layer (Fig. 4.2). These observations were used to distlnguish between epidermal and 

mesophyll protoplasts during isoIation. 

Protoplasts were isolated from B. iiaprïs cotyledons and separated into epidermal and 

mesophyll cell fractions. The epidermal protoplast preparation very homogenous fraction, judging 

from microscopic examination (Fig. 4.2B). However, the epidemal cells contaminated the 

mesophyll protoplasts (Fig. 42C). This was likely due to the similar densities of mesophyll 

protoplasts and a subpopulation of epidemal protoplasts which leads to CO-sedimentation. The 

epidermal cells tiom the upper surface of B. napus cotyledons contain chloroplasts, albeit, far 

fewer than mesophyll cells, 



Figure 4.2. Isolation of protoplasts fiom the upper epidermis of  5 day oId Brassica napus 

cotyledons. A, Transverse section of cotyledon; B, Epidermal protoplasts and C, mesophyll 

protoplasts. Tissue and protoplasts were treated with 0.01% -OH before viewing at lO0X 

magnification using a fluorescence microscope, &=365 nm (Zeiss, Axiophot). 



They were obsewed as red spots under fluorescence microscopy (LX+0 nm) 

(Fig. 4.2B). The chloroplasts were in the cytoplasm of the epidermal protoplasts, and were 

generally half the size of mesophyI1 chloroplasts. The functional integrity of the epidexmal 

protoplasts was evaluated by obsem-ng their ability to take up neutral red dye into the vacuole 

and the observation of active transvacuolar cytoplasmic strearning, both are processes which 

require active ceIIular metabolism (data not shown). It can be concluded frorn these observations 

that a nearly pure preparation of intact functional epidemsl cells from B. trapus cotyledons was 

achieved, 

3.3.2 E pidermal ceIl proteins 

With a rapid procedure for isolating intact epidermal protoplasts, the effect of UV-B on 

these ceI1s could be examined- The B. napus cv Topas, were exposed to UV-B, afier which 

epidermal cells were isolated and analyzed. Many of the proteins present in mesophyII cells were 

also found at low levels in epidermal cells. For instance, ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate 

carboxylase/oxygenase was present among the proteins, because the epidermal cells have 

chloropIasts. Other polypeptide bands were unique to epidermai cells. A good exarnple is a band 

at 33 kDa, which is only present in epidermal cells (Fig. 43). 

Two-dimensional PAGE revealed a number of changes in response to UV-B. In one case, 

the appearance of additional proteins at 66 kDa corresponds to isofomis of photocross-linked 

subunits of rubisco (66 kDa) (Fig. 4.4A and 4.4B). This photoproduct has been observed in leaves 

exposed to UV-B (Wilson et al, 1995). 



Figure 4.3. Profiles of soluble epidermal protoplast proteins extracted f?om control or UV-B- 

treated cotyledons and separated using SDS PAGE (20 pg per lane). Lane 1, control epidermal 

cells, 2, UV-B-treated epidemal cells, 3, control mesophyll cells, 4, UV-B-treated mesophyll cells, 

5, whole cotyledon. Gels were silver-stained to visualize proteins. Positions of molecule weight 

markers are shown. 



Figure 4.4. Profile of proteins extracted fkom epidemal protoplasts from UV-B-treated (A), or 

control (B). Rotein samples (50 pg) were resolved in the horizontal dimension by iEF in a gradient 

from pH 5 to 10 and in the vertical dimension by gradient SDS-PAGE (10-15% acrylamide w/v). Gels 

were silver-stained to visualize proteins. k o w s  indicate proteins that changed abundance in p lme  

îreated with UV-B. Positions of molecular weight markers are shown. 



Figure 4.5. Western blot of proteins extracted f?om epidermal protopIasts isolated fkom control or 

UV-B-treated cotyledons (5 pg per Iane). Lane 1, control epidermal cells, lane 2, UV-B-treated 

epidermal cells, lane 3, control rnesophyll cells, Iane 4, W-B-treated mesophyI1 cells. After 

separating the proteins using SDS PAGE (15% acrylamide w/w), (see Fig. 4.3), proteins were 

transferred to nitrocellulose proteins probed with anti-chalcone synthase immune serum (1:10000). 

Positions of pre-stained molecular weight markers are shown. 



The abundance of at least two other proteins increased, and three other proteins almost 

completely disappeared From the silver-stained gel. A group of high molecular weight proteins 

(-80-200 kDa) also increased in UV-B treated cells. The epidermal ceIls are responding to UV-B 

at the protein level. One well-studied response to UV-B is increased expression of the flavonoid 

biosynthesis enzyme chalcone synthase (43 kDa) (Schmelzer et al, 1988; Fuglevand et al, 1996). 

EpidermaI flavonoids are important UV-B absorbing compounds that provide screening 

protection to the mesophyll (Cen and Bornrnan, 1993: Wilson and Greenberg, 1993a: Alenius et 

al. 1995: Wilson et al. 1998). Interestingly, only a modest accumulation of CHS in epidermal 

cells from UV-B-treated cotyiedons was detected using CHS antiserum (Fig. 4.5). Although 

enzyme activity was not measwed, this raises questions about production of UV-absorbing 

tlavonoids in these celIs. 

4.3.3 Purification and identification of UV-absorbing compounds from cotyledons 

Plants commonly acclimate to UV-B radiation by producing vacuolar W-B-screening 

compounds, such as flavonoids or hydroxycinnamic acids (Li et al, 1993; Wilson and Greenberg, 

1993a; Landry et al, 1995: Aienius et al, 1995; Wilson et al, 1998). Because there was only a 

modest increase in the amount of CHS, cotyledon epidermal cells were analyzed for both 

hydroxycinnamic acids and flavonoids. 

Initially, the extent to which UV-B-absorbing compounds accumulate in the cotyledons 

of 5 d-old seedlings was examined. SampIes of cotyledon tissue f?om UV-B-treated and control 

seedlings were extracted to isolate the UV-absorbing compounds. Extracts from W-B-treated 

cotyledons had an absorbance at 300 and 330 nm that was 36% greater than control cells (pc0.02) 

(Fig. 4.6). The exmcts from the cotyledon cells were separated using reverse phase HPLC. Five 



compounds dominated each extract and they were increased in UV-B-exposed plants (Fig. 4.7). 

Each of these frve compounds were abundant in the epidermal ceIl fraction, thus bey  could act as 

screens protecting the mesophyll. A number of approaches were used to identifjr the five 

compounds that increased in response to UV-B. The UV absorbance spectra were compared to 

known compounds and f o n d  to have very similar spectra to sinapic acid and the flavonol 

kaempferol (data not shown). Specifically, compounds 1, 2, 4 and 5 (see Fig. 4.7) were likely 

sinapic acid esters. Compound 3 was IikeIy a kaempferol denvative (Wilson et aI, 1998). These 

compounds were less polar than sinapic acid (longer retention time on reverse phase HPLC 

column), implying that a functional group has been esterified to sinapic acid. There are a nurnber 

of such compounds which have been identified in rnernbers of the Brassica family, including B. 

napus (Linscheid et al, 1980; Vogt et al, 1993). 

The next approach was to compare the B. rzapzls UV-B-absorbing compounds to those 

previously identified in Arnbidopsis. Both of these species have similar sinapic acid ester 

metabolism pathways during early stages of growth (Chapple et al, 1992; Vogt et al. 1993). Two 

At-abidopsis sinapic acid biosynthesis mutants have been identified that lack sinapoyl malate 

(srrgl) (Chapple et al, 1992; Lorenzen et  al, 1996). SinapoyImalate does not accumulate in sngl, 

due to loss of sinapoylglucose:malate transferase activïty (Chapple et al, 1992; Lorenzen et al, 

1996). By comparing extracts of B. napus cotyledons to extracts from wild-type Arabidopsis 

(Ler) and sngl and it was possible to identi£jr compounds with identical retention times and UV- 

absorbance spectra (Fig. 4.8). Compound 1 From B. napus was idenfifi~ed as sinapoylglucose. 

The identity of compound 2 as sinapoylmalate was confirmed usîng ESI-MS, which gave 

the expected mass of 339 (Fig. 4.9). 



Control W - B  

Treatment 

Figure 4.6. Accumulation of UV-B-absorbing compounds in 5-day old B. napus seedlings exposed 

to W - B  (1 5 mm01 m-') after 24 h incubation in visible light. The mean absorbante at 300 nrn (a ) 
and 330 nrn (w) of methanol (80%) extracts of cotyledons expressed on a fiesh weight basis is 

shown. Error bars indicate standard error for four experirnents (n=20). 
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Figure 4.7. Reverse phase-HPLC separation of total cotyledon 80% methanol extracts fiom control 

seedlings (-- ) and seedlings treated with 15 rnrnol m-2 290 nrn radiation (- ). For HPLC 

conditions see section 4.2.4. Elution of compounds fiom the column was monitored by absorbance 

at 330 m. In each case the upper peak is fiom the UV-8-treated cotyledon extract. The weight of 

the tissue sarnple is the same in both cases (11 mg). The total absorbances at 330 nm before 

separation were 86.6 (control) and 118.9 (UV-B) pg-' fiesh weight, respectively. 
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Figure 4.8. Reverse phase HPLC separation of MeOH (80%) extracts of whole B. napus cofyledon 

(a), wild-type Arabidopsis (b), and the Arabidopsis mutant mg1 (c),  which does not make 

sinapoylglucose. Peaks corresponding to compounds 1 and 2 fiom B. napus are labelled as in Fig. 

4.7. Compounds were detected during elution by measuring absorbance at 330 nm. 



Figure 4.9. Electrospray ionization mass spectsum of reverse phase HPLC-purîfied compound 2 

fiom B. napus cotyledons. The dominant peak at 339.18 corresponds to the mass of 

sinapoylmaIate. 



It is possible that phosphoric acid in the solutions was intedering with the ionizations. 

This problem may be remedied by substituting trifluoroacetic acid for phosphoric acid in the 

HPLC elution buffer, since this volatile acid could be removed by drying pooled sarnples down 

under vacuum. However, this was not performed in this study. 

Crystallization was attempted to identiQ the remaining sinapates. After 48 h under 

crystallization conditions compound 1 had forrned clusters of thin transparent plates. These plates 

appeared to be crystalline because they tvere able to polarize light when placed b e ~ e e n  N o  

polarizing filters and viewed under a microscope. The solvents for the other compounds 

evaporated to dryness ivithout visible evidence of crystal formation. Compound 5, which eluted 

h m  the EW HPLC column under the most non-polar conditions, ~artitioned into amber-coloured 

oil-Iike droplets that were dispersed throughout the solution within 24 h of evaporation and 

remained in this state until evaporation to dryness. The cornpounds were redissolved in a number 

of different solvents and slowly evaporated at 4OC and room temperature, without successfd 

crystalization. The solvents used were: water, 20% MeOH, EtOH, 60% EtOH, and 20% EtOH. In 

each case the solvent was aIIowed to fully evaporate and then redissolved in another solvent. The 

starting volume was reduced to 200 pL using 80% MeOH. During this trial, compound 5 yielded 

octahedral crystals. However, crystaIlographic analysis revealed these crystals to be an 

unidentified inorganic saIt (data not shown). 

The blade-like crystals from compound I were used for crystallographic analysis. They 

ranged in size up to 1 mm long and 0.3 mm wide, with a thickness as much as 0.03 mm. The 

identity of compound 1 was found to be sinapoylglucose (Fig. 4.10, Table 4.1) as suggested based 

on cornparison to Arabidopsis pigments (Fig. 4.8). This is the first structure of a sinapic acid 

glycosyl ester to be solved by X-ray crystallography. Only the structure of the parent cornpound, 



sinapic acid (Allen et al. 1991). can be found in the Cambridge Structural Database for smaI1 

moIecuIes (Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre, Cambridge, UK). 

To summarize, compound 1 has been identified by X-ray crystallography as 

1-sinapoylglucose, compound 2 has been identified as 1-sinapoylmalate by ESI-MS. As well, it 

was possible to identifjr cornpound 3 as a kaempferol derivative based on previous work (Wilson 

et al, 1998). 

43.4 Distribution of UV-absorbing compounds in cotyledons and induction by W-B.  

Sinapoylmalate (cornpound 2) and sinapoylglucose (compound 1) were the main UV-B-absorbing 

cornpounds in epidermal protoplasts frorn B. eapzis cotyledons (Fig. 4.1 1). These two sinapates 

also accumulated to a greater degree in UV-B-exposed cotyledons, increasing more than the other 

peaks combined. Compounds 3 ,4  and 5 also accumulated due to UV-B, but to a lesser degree. In 

roto. these 5 compounds would appear to account for the majority of the vacuolar W - B -  

screening capacity in B. rtupzcs cotyledons. The other compounds present in the extracts, including 

the kaempferol glycosides, were in e ~ c h e d  compared to whole cotyledon tissue but were still 

present in small amounts relative to the sinapates. Comparison of epidermal protoplasts to 

rnesophyll protoplasts \vas difficult since the rnesophyll preparation contained epidemal cells. 

Nonetheless, extracrs of the rnesophyll preparations contained similar profiles of sinapic acid 

compounds, however, at much lower concentrations. 



Table 4.1. Crystallographic data and refinement parameters for solution of structure of 

1 -sinapoyfglucose. 

Crystal Data 
I 7 H d  t O Mo Ka 

M, = 386.3 h=0.71073 A 
Orthorhombic CeIl parameters from 50 reflections 
P212121 8 = 2 7 O  
a=4.8530 A CI = 0.12 mm-[ 
b=27.1763 A T=300 K 
c =  15.7593 A Plate 1.0 x 0.3 x 0.01 mm 
a = 90" Colourless 
p = 90° 
y = !JO0 
Volume = 2078.444 A3 
2 = 2  
Ds = 1.407 mg m" 
Dm not measured 

Data Collection 
Siemens P4 diffiactometer 
cd20 scans 
Absorption correction: none 
17472 measured reflections 
4282 independent reflections 
1308 refl ections with 1 > 2o (1) 

Refinement 
Refinement on F' 
R(F) = 0-1 198 
WR(F') = 0.35 16 
S = 1 .O03 
4282 reflections 
1 1 3 parameters 
H atoms not refined 
w = ll[oZ(~,') + (0.1939P )'+ 3.61PI 
where P = ( F,') + ZF,' ) I 3 

Ri,, = 0.1573 
= 53.1 Io 

h = -5+6 
k=-19+19 
1 = -34+34 

3 standard reflections fiequency: 120 min 
Intensity decay : none 

~ p ,  = 0.66 e A-3 
~ p , ~ ,  = -0.55 e A" 
Extinction correction: none 
Scattenng factors fkom International 
Tables for X-ray CrystaIlography (Vol. IV) 



Figure 4.10. The crystal structure of 1-sinapoylgIucose (cornpound 1) isolated from B. naplis 

cotyledons. Displacement eflipsoids are shown at the 50% probability Ievel. Kydrogens are not 

shown, 



Figure 3.1 1. Separation of UV-B-absorbing compounds fkom epiderrnal protoplasts (a), mesophyll 

protoplasts (b) and cotyledon total extracts (c), using RP-HPLC (absorbance at 330 n m  shown). 
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Figure 4.12. Comp arison of comp 

Retention Time (minutes) 

lounds from cotyledons of B. napus (c )  and its parent species B. 

campestris (a), and B. oleracea (b). UV-absorbing compounds from coiyledons were extracted into 

80% MeOH and separated using RP-HPLC. Elution of compounds was monitored using absorbance 

at 330 nrn. Compounds are IabeIled as in Fig. 4.7. 



Since B. naptls is an arnphidiploid hybrid of B. canzpartris (B. rapa) and B. oleracea, it 

was of interest to determine if these compounds are also produced by both of its parent species. 

Sinapoytmalate was completely absent from B. oleracea, which contained sinapoylglucose along 

with compounds 3, 4 and 5 (Fig. 4-13), whereas, B. campesfris appeared to accumulate onIy 

sinapoylmaIate. Thus, B. napzcs has the biosynthetic pathways Eom both parental lines. 

4.4 DISCUSSION 

The contribution that epidermal cells make to the acclimation of cotyledons to W - B  has 

been investigated by utilizing a rapid procedure for isolating these cells from the upper epidermis 

of cotyledons afier they were exposed to UV-B radiation. Examination of proteins in the 

t-pidermal protoplasts reveakd changes in the abundance of at Ieast six proteins after irradiation 

of cotyledons with UV-B. Two 66 kDa protein isoforrns, which were present 12 h after UV-B 

irradiation are photocross-linked heterodimers of the rubisco Iarge and srnaIl subunits (Wilson et 

al, 1995). There was also a modest increase in the abundance of the flavonoid biosynthesis 

enzyme, CHS. An increase in W-B-absorbing compounds was one of the early events during 

acclirnation of cotyledons to UV-B. There was a 30% increase in the total UV-B absorbance after 

a 12 h UV-B irradiation of cotyledons. Unlike leaves. however, the cornpounds that accumuIate 

in cotyledons are predominately sinapic acid esters, rather than flavonoids. Sinapoylglucose and 

sinapoylmalate were identified as two of the key absorbing sinapoyl esters in B. naprcs 

cotyledons. 

The protoplasts isolated had active transvacuolar cytoplasmic streaming and took up 

neutral red dye into their vacuoles, indicating the presence of a membrane potential and 

functional integrity. The epidermal ce11 isolation procedure also allowed the observation of the 



presence of chIoroplasts in these cells. This \vas reflected in the protein profiles, which contained 

rubisco. Chloroplasts have been reported in epidermal cells frorn spinach, Arabiàopsis and 

tobacco (Rose et al, 1975; Rother et al, 1988; Vorst et aI, 1993; Winter et al, 1994). As well, the 

smaller size of epidermal chloroplasts compared to mesophyll chloroplasts observed in this study 

is consistent with previous reports of epidermal chloropIasts from spinach (Lawrence and 

Possingham, 1986). The presence of chIoroplasts in the epidermal cells raises questions about the 

nature of the thylakoid membranes in these organelles, and whether they can adapt to UV-B so 

that the photosynthetic apparatus is not excessively darnaged. Since the epidermal cells do not 

benefit from the UV-B-screening they provide to the mesophyll, the sustained effects of UV-B on 

proteins of these celk may have important ramifications for ceIl viability. 

The presence of an acclimation process affecting soluble proteins in epidermal celIs was 

apparent from ZD PAGE analysis. At Ieast three proteins decreased and three increased in 

abundance during the 12 h penod after UV-B irradiation. The function of these proteins should 

provide clues to the celluIar processes affected by UV-B and the nature of changes, which might 

minirnize damage in epidermal cells. The elevated accumulation of CHS in epidermal cells of 

cotyledons exposed to UV-B indicates that, Iike epidermal cells in leaves, they are able to up 

regulate in biosynthesis of flavonoids in response to UV-B to some extent (Schmelzer et al, 1988; 

Wilson et al, 1998). However, the rnodest increase in abundance of CHS in the epidermal 

protoplasts frorn UV-B imadiated cotyledons implies there are other screening mechanisms. The 

presence of CHS in control seedlings rnay indicate that CHS is at least partially induced in PAR 

by phytochrome as is the case for another member of the mustard family, Sinapis alba 

(Batschauer et al, 199 1). It also implies there are other screening mechanisrns. 



Phenylpropanoids are very important compounds since they can act as optical screens for 

W - B  as well as antioxidants (Castelluccio et al, 1995; Takahama and Oniki, 1997). The 

dominant phenylpropanoids in seeds and cotyledons of the Brassica family are sinapates (Strack 

et al, 1978; Linscheid et al, 1980). They are synthesized from phenylalanine which originates 

fiom the shikimic acid pathway (Fig. 4.13). Sinapic acid esters are excellent screens against solar 

UV-B since they a11 have one strong absorbance maximum at 330 nm which decreases to a 

minimum at 260 nm (Sheahan, 1996). They also have an extinction coefficient in the UV-B range 

similar to fl avonoids (Sheahan, 1996). Sinapoylglucose and sinapoylmalate are the most abundant 

W-B-absorbing compounds in B. napris cotyledons. Along with two unidentified sinapic acid 

esters, they increase approximately 30 % during a 24 h acclimation to UV-B. 

Sinapic acid esters are already present in cotyledons because they play an important role 

as a carrier of storage metabolites in Bi-assica riapzu during seed formation and germination 

(Strack et al, 1978; Vogt et al, 1993). Conjugation of sinapic acid with choIine provides a storage 

pool for choline in seeds. The choline that is released during germination as precursors for lipid 

biosynthesis. Vacuolar enzymes transfer glucose to the fiee sinapic acid, which can subsequently 

be exchanged for malate (Strack, 1982; Sharma and Strack, 1985). There are a number of other 

sinapoyl esters in the mustard family, some of which have been identified (Linscheid et al, 1980). 

These versatile secondary metabolites are also precursors for extracellular guaicyl-syringyl Iignin. 

Thus, the seed sinapates might serendipitously be stored in vacuoles of epidermal cells during 

seed germination where they can subsequently be used as a UV-B screen. It would be interesting 

to determine if there is actually new sinapate ester synthesis during UV-B acclimation or simply 

less degradation. 



PEP 
flavonoids 

4 

sinapate 5-hydroxyfienilate feruiate caffeate 

sinapoyt choline sinapoyI maIate 

Figure. 4.14. The biosynthetic pathway leading to sinapic acid esters. PEP, phosphoenolpyruvate; 
E4P, erythrose-4-phosphate; 1, phenylalanine amrnonia Iyase; 2, cinnamate-4-hydroxylase; 3, 
4-coumarate-3-hydroqlase; 3', 4-coumarate-CoA Iigase; 4, caffeate O-methyltransferase; 5, 
ferdate 5-hydroxylase; 6, 5-hydroxyfemlate O-methyltransferase; 7, UDP-glucose:sinapoyl 
transferase; 8, sinapoylg1ucose:maIate sinapoyltransferase; sinapoylglucose:choline sinapoyl 
transferase; 10, sinapoylcholine esterase. 



If sinapate biosynthesis is modest during exposure to UV-B, this would imply, when the 

seed is forrned, the initial capacity to protect against UV-B has also been stored as 

sinapoylchoiine. Such a scenario would allow seedlings to acclimate rapidly if UV-B irradiation 

is high during germination. 

Because sinapic acid esters seem to play an important roie durîng acclimation to UV-B 

in B- napris cotyledons, it was important to determine how cornmon these sinapoyl esters were in 

other mernbers of the Brassica family, Cotyledons of B. napris contain two unidentified sinapic 

acid esters that are not found Arabidopsis. In addition, sinapoylrnalate was not detected in B. 

oleracea, and sinapoylglucose along with two other unidentified sinapic acid esters were not 

detected in B. canzpesb-is. The absence of sinapoylmalate in B. oleracea indicates that 

sinapoylglucose:malate sinapoyltransferase (SMT) may not be present in these cotyledons 

(Strack, 1982). These species rnay present a unique opportuniw to study the evoluhon of a 

biosynthetic pathway for secondary metabolites. It is interesting to consider that B. napus is able 

to utilize sinapate esters kom both parental Iines, and whether this might provide additional 

tolerance to UV-B cornpared to the two parent species. How wide spread these differences are 

among other Brassica cuItivars and other developmental stages is not known. It should be 

cautioned, however, that only one developmental stage has been sampled in this study, other 

stages might have different patterns of biosynthesis. 

The persistence of high levels of sinapate rnetabolism in mature leaves of Arabidopsis 

may be due to the lower capacity for flavonoid biosynthesis in these plants. Hence, both sinapate 

and flavonoid biosynthesis may be required to produce sufficient concentrations of W - B  

screening compounds in Arabiciupsis (Landry et al, 1995; Sheahan, 1996). Certainly the different 

developmental patterns of phenylpropanoid metabolism in these two species is worth considenng. 



The accumulation of sinapic acid esters in cotyledons is in contrast to the accumulation 

of flavonoids in leaves of B. naptcs (Wilson and Greenberg, 1993a: Wilson et al, 1998). AIthough 

CHS, accumulates to a modest degree under UV-B, and there is some increase in flavonoids in 

cotyledons, the sinapic acid esters are apparently utilized to a greater degree. This is Iikely a 

result of the importance of sinapic acid metabolism during germination and its UV-B-screening 

properties, which make biosynthesis of flavonoids unnecessary. In leaves, flavonoids could 

provide a more diverse set of bioIogical functions, For instance flavonoids can act as pro-oxidant 

allelochemicaIs against phytophagous species of insects, as antioxidants within plant cells andor 

antifungal phytoalexins (Dixon et al, 1996; Yamasaki et al, 1997). This is also reflected by the 

cornplex regulation of CHS genes. In particuIar, CHS in cotyledons of alfalfa is rapidly induced 

by wounding but not by UV-B (McKhann and Hirsch, 1994). Moreover, leaves are much longer- 

lived than cotyledons and therefore must have more stable protection mechanisms. However, the 

selection of flavonoids over sinapates in leaves is not due to stronger absorbance, as they both 

have very sirnifar extinction coefficients between 290 and 320 nrn (Sheahan, 2996). 

Another consequence of UV-B irradiation is an increase in the concentrations of celluIar 

hydrogen peroxide (Rao et aI, 1996) by the action of W-B-absorbing photosensitizers such as 

tryptophan (Andley and Clark, 1989a). As well as acting as a W - B  screening compound, sinapic 

acid esters rnay play a role in cellular antioxidant metabolim. Vacuolar hydroxycinnamic acids 

act as substrates for vacuolar ascorbate peroxidases (Takahama and Oniki, 1997). Hence, 

accumulation of these compounds could also increase the capacity of the vacuoIe to metabolize 

hydrogen peroxide. Such a hydrogen peroxide scavenging system might explain how epidermal 

cells, which are unshielded, can survive solar UV-B. In epidermal cells of Ieaves, flavonoids play 

a similar role as antioxidants (Castelluccio et al, 1995; Rao et al, 1996). 



The epidermal cells of B. napzrs cotyledons play an active role in protection of this vital 

organ from LN-B during the early stages of plant development. The UV-B-absorbing compounds 

in cotyledons, which are predominately sinapoyl esters, are distinct from the flavonoidç found in 

leaves. The epidermal cells of cotyledons respond fo W - B  irradiation not only by accumulating 

these compounds, but also by changing the abundance of particular proteins. Hence, the 

complexity of plant acclimation to solar UV-B is readily studied in epidermal cells and further 

investigation may lead a better understanding of the mechanisms that rninimize damagïng effects 

of soIar UV-B. 



5. UV-B-INDUCED PHOTOCROSSLINKING OF RUBISCO SUBUNITS 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Decreases in the concentration of ozone in the stratosphere are resulting in higher levels of 

UV-B (290-320 nm) reaching the Earth's surface (Kerr and McElroy, 2993; Madroinch et al, 1995; 

Coldiron, 1996; Moseley and Macke, 1997). The increases in W - B  will be disproportionately 

greater for wavelengths shorter than 300 m. This is due to the absorption spectra of the stratospheric 

ozone layer (Caldweil et al, 1989). In animakt proteins in the Iens of the eye, or in exposed skin are 

particularly vuinerable (Andley and Clark, 1989; Devary et al, 1993; Stuart and Doughty, 1996; 

Gilchrest et al, 1996). For exampie, cross-linking of lem proteins (a-crystallins) resulting fiom 

UV-B-irradiation can give nse to cataract formation (Schauerte and Gafhi, 1995). Also, skin exposed 

to solar W - B  radiation undergoes premature aging as a result of changes in proteins and DNA 

(Fisher et aI, 1996; Huang et al, 1997; Scharffetter-Kochanek et al, 1997). 

Analysis of UV-B photornodified proteins has been carried out for only a hand full cases 

(Pigault and Gerard, 1984, Pigault and Gerard, 1989). One exarnple, the crystallin family of proteins 

(a, p. y) fiom rnarnrnaiian lens have been studied in relation to cataract formation (Tallmadge and 

Borhan,  1990; Hott and Borhan,  1993; Taylor, 1994; Schauerte and Gafi, 1995; Andley et al, 

1997). The crystallins, are small proteins (20-22 kDa) which forrn Iarge complexes (>800 ma) in the 

lens. They are present at concentrations up to 35% (-500 mg m~-') by weight (Chiesa et al, 1990; 

Delaye and Tardieu, 1983). The ordered arrangement and solubility of these proteins is largely 

responsible for the transparency of the Iens (Delaye and Tardieu, 1983; Rao et aI, 1995). 

Photocrosslinking of these proteins occurs during UV-B-irradiation and results in turbidity of the 

lens (Li et al, 1990). The a-crystalIin cornplex has a chaperone function required for maintaining 



solubility of other crystallins. which is dismpted b y UV-B radiation (Borhan  and McLaughIin, 

1995; Lee et al, 1997). 

There are no equivalent studies of plant proteins, even though plants are exposed to higher 

doses of solar UV-B. There is evidence, that the carbon fixing enzyme of chforoplasts, rtbulose-1,s- 

bisphosphate carboxylase oxygenase (rubisco; E.C. 4.1.1.39) is affected by W-B. A decrease in 

nibisco specific activity occurs when plants are grotvn under UV-B (Vu et al, 1984). Losses of total 

rubisco activity ako result kom UV-B irradiation. This may be due to degradation of the enzyme or 

reduced transcription of the genes encoding mbisco, rather than photomodification of the e q m e  

(Strid et al, 1990; Caldwell, 1993; He et al, 1993; Jordan et al, 1993). To date, only the inhibition of 

K--ATPase activity in Cantharenzu rosetrs cells (Imbne and Murphy, 1984) and disruption of 

the structural proteins of microtubules in plants (Zaremba et al, 1984; Staxen et al, 1993) have 

been s h o w  to be a direct effect of W - B  irradiation. 

Plants, because of their sessiIe nature, are exposed to solar UV-B to a much greater extent 

than animals. They must also balance shielding of soIar radiation against the requirement for light- 

harvesting in order to maintain their photosynthetic metabolism. Hence, plants receive relatively high 

daiIy doses of soIar UV-B radiation. Proteins in plants becorne oxidized when exposed to W - B  

radiation in vivo as judged from the increased numbers of carbonyl groups present in proteins 

after irradiation (Levine ec al, 1990; Landry et al, 1995; Rao et al, 1996). Carbonyls rnay result 

from oxygenation of tryptophan, histidine, arginine, lysine and proline (Amici et al, 1989). For 

example, glutamyl semialdehyde is a product of arginine oxidation (Climent and Levine, 1991). 

There is a distinct Iack of information about the photomodifications of pIant proteins by 

W - B .  Furthemore, evidence for direct effects of UV-B on proteins continues to increase for 

animal systems (Devary et al, 1993; Schauerte and Gafni, 1995; Vile et al, 1995; Bender et al, 



1997). A direct effect would involve the absorbance of W - B  by a tryptophan residue, followed by 

chemical reaction of the ûyptophan to produce a modified residue (eg. oxygenation) (Foote, 1984). 

An indirect modification of proteins by UV-B occurs when the chernical modification occurs on an 

arnino acid residue other than iryptophan, That is, tryptophan can act as a photosensitizer, once in an 

excited triplet state afier absorbing a UV-B photon, it can pass an electron to oxygen producing 

oxygen fiee radicals such as .O<, which can dismutate to yieId HtOt (Pigault and Gerard, 1989; 

HaIIiwell, 1992; Foote, 1991). The H107 can then diffùse to other locations in the protein and react 

\?th other residues in the presence of iron (AndIey and Ciark, 1989b; Guptasarma et ai, 1992: 

Shimmura et al, 1996; Smith et al, 1997b; Bremeisen et ai, 1998). The reactivity of HIOZ depends 

on the presence of ~ e ' -  for the formation of the hydroxyl radical, *OH, which occurs via a Fenton- 

Iike reaction: 

(Hz02 + ~ e ' ~  + ~ e ' -  + .OH + OH-) (Liochev and Frïdovich, 1994). 

In this study, the effects of UV-B on rubisco were examined at the molecular level both in 

vivo and in vitro- Rubisco is a 550 kDa enzyme complex consisting of four catalytic homodimers of 

large subunit (LSU) (Le. a total of eight LSUs), and capped at either end by eight small subunits 

(SSU) (Knight et al, 1990). Rubisco accumuIatrs in chloroplasts to very high concentrations ( 4 5 0  

mg mE1) sirnilar to the levels of crystallins in the lens (Lawlor, 1987; Winter et al, 1994). It was 

found that a specific -66 kDa variant of rubisco subunits is formed in vivo via intersubunit 

photocross-linking in a number of species after exposure to UV-B. The same photocross-linked 

heterodimer also forms afier UV-B irradiation of partially purified rubisco in vitro. Hence, fiutter 

investigation of the mechanism of photocross-link formation was carried out, including identification 

of a putative site of cross-linking. 



5.2 MATERIALS AND iMETHODS 

5.2.1 Growth and Lighting Conditions 

Seeds of h s i c a  napzrs L cv Topas (canola), Pisurn satiwm L. cv Trapper, and 

Lycospersicon esczden~zinz cv Sub-arctic Maxi were germinated for 2 1 days in Pro-Mix potting media 

(Premier Brands) in growtti chambers at a temperature of 22°C. Plants were grown under visible 

light with a 16h light:8h dark photoperiod. Photosynthetically active radiation (400-700 nm, PAR) at 

the soi1 surface (70 p o l  m" s-') was generated with cool white fluorescent larnps (F48T12CW; 

General Electric Co., Wilmington, MA) frltered through clear polyester film (0.08 mm; Johnson 

Industrial Plastics, Missasauga, ON) to screen out extraneous UV-B and UV-C radiation (c310 

nm). After 21 days, plants were treated for up to 32 h with continuous visible light plus either UV-A 

(320400 nm) for control conditions or UV-A plus UV-B (290-400 nm) for UV-B conditions. During 

the treatment period visible light (70 pmo1 rn-' il) plus W - B  (1 pmol rn-' s-') was generated with 

the addition of UV-B fluorescent lamps (FS40 for W-B, National Biological Co.) filtered through 

0.08 m cellulose diacetate to screen out UV-C ( a 9 0  nm). Visible light plus UV-A (0.5 

p o l  m-' s-') was generated by filtering radiation fiorn the W - B  lamps through 0.08 mm polyester 

film which has a 3 10 nm transmittance cut-off. 

The spectraI photon distributions and fluence rates of al1 light sources were measured at the 

level of the Ieaves using a calibrated spectroradiorneter (Optronic Mode1 752, Orlando, FL,USA or 

Instaspec II, Oriel, Stratford, CT) (at 1 nm intervals and a 1 nrn bandwidth) or with a radiometer 

(E'hotodyne Technologies, Canoga Park CA) and interference filters (10 nm half-powa bandwidth) 

to isolate individual bandwidths (Fig. 5.1). The fluence of PAR was also measured uing a calibrated 

quantum sensor (LiCor, Lincoln, NB), The biologically effective dose of UV-B used in the in vivo 

plant experirnents was equivalent to 300 mW m" UV-BBE for treated plants and 10 mW rn-I UV-BsE 



for control plants using Caldwell's general plant damage action spectra nomalized at 300 nm 

(Caldwell, 197 1). 

A culture of in Synechococcr~ leopoiie~zszk PCC 630 1 (UTCC 102) was obtained from 

University of Toronto Culture Collection (UTCC, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON) and 

innocdated into a steriIe 2L flask containing 1L of sterilized BGI 1 media (NaNo,, 17.65 mM; 

K z ~ 0 4 . 3 H z 0 ,  0.18 mM; MgS04.7Hz0, 0.30 rnM; CaC12.2H20, 0.25 rnM; Citric acid, 0.03 mM; 

femc ammonium citrate, 0.03 mM; Na2EDTA 0.003 mM; Na2C03, 0.19 mPuI); trace rneral mix 

(HjB03, 2.86 g L-'; MnClz.4H20, 1.81 g L-'; ZnS04.7Hz0, 0.222 g L-'; NazMo0+2HzO. 0.390 g L-'; 

CuS04.5H20, 0.079 g L-'; Co(N0j)2.6H20, 0.049 g L-'); deionized water; pH 7.4 (UTCC, Toronto, 

ON). The culture \vas rnaintained under Iow light (-20 p o l  m" s " PAR) and bubbled tvith air 

containing 1% CO2 which had been passed through a sterilizing air filter- SubcuIturïng was done 

once a rnonth or as required. To expose ceIls to W - B  radiation, a sample of cells (1 mL) were 

transferred to a quartz cuvette and placed in the sample holder of a spect~ofluorometer (Photon 

Technology International, South Brunswick, NJ). Radiation from a mercury arc larnp (1 00 W) was 

passed through a monochromator (Photon Technology International, South Brunswick, NJ) set at 

300 nm wavelength with a 10 nm slitwidth and focused on the cuvette using a fused silica condensor 

lens (f' 1.7, Onel, Stratford, CT). UV-B radiation impinging on the cuvette was measured using both 

a spectroradiome ter with integrating sphere (InstaspecII, Oriel, S tratford, CT) and a radiometer 

(Photodyne Technologies, Canoga Park CA). The cells were exposed to -20 pmol m" s'' 300 nrn 

radiation (10 nm bandwidth) for 10 min. This very high fluence was used to ensure that proteks 

were thoroughly exposed to UV-B. 
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Figure 5.1. Spectral output of lamps used for growth of B. napus seedlings. Visible light alone (O) 

was used for germination and g r o h  of plants. The conirol light source used during the treatment 

period contained visible PIUS W - A  ( ). The spectral dim3hon used for keatment contained of 

visible plus UV-A and UV-B (H). Photosynthetically active radiation (400-700 nm, PAR) at the 

cotyledon srrrface was 70 pmol rn-' s-' During the treatment period 1 pmol m2 s-' UV-B plus W - A  

(-290 nm) was added to treatment conditions, and 0.5 p o l  mZ S-' W - A  (h>3 10 m) w a ~  added to 

control lighting. See section 4.2.1 for details on lighting used 



5-2.2 Protein and Immunoblot Anaiysis 

Leaf disks (2 x 0.4 cm') were taken nom first fully expanded Ieaves of individual plants at 

various times during the treatment period (O7, 307, lh, 2h, 4h, 8h, 12h, 16h, 32h), immediately fiozen 

in Iiquid and then stored at -70°C for subsequent protein analysis. Frozen leaf disks were 

homogenized in protein emct ion buffer (50 mM Tris:HCl, pH 8.0; 0.5 mM EDTA; 2 rnM DïT, 2 

mlM PMSF; 10 pM leupeptin; I rnMp-arninobenzarnidine; 1% PVPP; 0.02% sodium azide) at 4OC. 

After centrifùgation (14000 x g, 30 min) the concentration of soluble proteins in the supernatant was 

dererrnined (Ghosh et al, 1989). Proteins were then prepared for either SDS-PAGE or IEF- Aliquots 

of protein extracts were diluted (21) in SDS sample buffer (30% glycerol w/v; 9% SDS w/v; 120 

mM Tris-HCI, pH 6.6; 15% 2-rnercaptoethanol w/v) and heated at 90°C for 2 min. Proteins were 

separated by SDS-PAGE (12% acrylarnide w/v) in the buffer system of Laemrnli (1970). Separated 

proteins were visualized using Coomassie bnlliant blue R staining or silver staining. 

For irnrnunoIogical analysis, proteins were electroblotted ont0 0.2 micron nitrocellulose 

membrane (Biorad) using 16 rnM glycine; 25 mM Tris-HC1, pH 8-7; 0.02% SDS d v ;  20% methanol 

as the transfer buffer. EIectrophoretic transfer was canied out for 2 h at 300 mA constant current 

using a Mini Protean II apparatus (Biorad) folIowïng the manufacturer's protocol. Transfer of 

proteins \vas checked by silver-staining gels after the transfer procedure using the procedure of 

Rabilloud et al (1988). Protein bIots were blocked nlth 1% rnilk powder in Tris-bufXered saline (25 

mNI Tris-HC1, pH 7.6; 140 mM NaCl) and incubated with a 1:3000 dilution of a rabbit antisenun 

raised against mbisco (holoenzyme) purified fkom EugZena gracih (Gifi of Professor M. Edelrnan, 

Weitzmann Institute, Rehovot, Israel). Antiiody binding was visuaIized using goat anti-rabbit 

immunoglobin G secondary antirbody conjugated to alkaline phosphatase according to manufacture's 

protoc01 (Biorad). The colour reaction was carried out using blue tetrazolium and 



5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indonyl phosphate. The relative molecular weight of the bands which appeared 

were estimated fiom migration distances of pre-staÏned standards had been run on the gel (Biorad). 

Other anti-rubisco antibodies used were raised against corn, peanut and spinach (gifts fkom Dr. EX. 

Dumbroff; Ghosh et al, 1989), and Synechococcra (gift of Dr. FM. Tabita, Ohio State University). 

5-23 Two-dimensional Electrophoresis 

Protein samples firom piants treated for 12 h were separated by bvo-dimensional gel 

electrophoresis as descnied in section 3.2.3. (O'Farrell, 1975). Briefly? aliquots of proteins (50 pg) 

were prepared for IEF by addition of 9.5 M urea, 10% sucrose, 8% CHAPS, 5% ampholines (pH 

3-10), 15 mM D?T and loaded ont0 tube gels. The IEF tube gels were electrophoresed for 16000 

V-h. The proteins in each tube gel were separated in the second dimension by equilibrating each tube 

gel wvith SDS sarnple buffer and placing it on a 1.5 mm thick 10-15% SDS gels with 5% stacking geI. 

The proteins were electrophoresed for 4 h at 100 V constant voltage. Proteins were vka.alized by 

silver staining, or electroblotted for immunodetechon using rabbit antisera raised against spinach 

LSU. 

5.2.4 Partial proteolyic digests 

Partial proteolysis gels were made by CO-electrophoresis of individual proteins with 

measured amounts of papain (EC 3.4.22.2; Sigma Chernical Co, St. Louis, MI) as described by 

Cleveland et al (1977) with modifications (Marder et al, 1986). Soluble proteins samples fi-om 

UV-B-treated plants were Ioaded ont0 SDS gels in duplicate, after electrophoresis half the gel was 

stained with Coornassie blue and the other haIf was transferred to nitrocellulose for immunodetection 

using ad-rubisco anhibodies as descriied in section 4.2.2. Bands corresponding to large subunit of 



rubisco and a higher molecular weight variant were Iocated on the stained gel using the immunoblot 

as a referencc, those parts of the gel were then excised separately. Each gel slice was immersed in 

equilibration buffer (0.5 M Tris-HCI, pH 6.6; 0.8% SDS w/v; 10% glycerol; 1% 2-rncaptoethanol; 

I mM EDTA) for 15 min then placed in we1ls of an SDS gradient gel (15-20% acrylamide w/v; 10 

cm x 10 cm x 1.5 mm). The gel was placed in an electrophoresis unit, covered with upper reservoir 

buf'fêr and then covered with equilibration bufEer (10 a)- An overlay buffer (10pL) containing 

various concentrations of papain (0-25 ng m ~ - '  ) was added to each well. The protein mixture was 

electrophoresed for 1.5 h at 100V, the eIectrophoresis was stopped for 30 min to allow proteolysis to 

occur and elecirophoresed for 3 h at IOOV. Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose and proteolytic 

fi-agments of rubisco subunits irnmunodetected with rabbit antisera raised agaïnst rubisco 

(holoenzyme) fiom Elrgterza gracilrj.. 

5.2.5 Partial Puriftcation of rubisco holoeuyme from leaves of B. izapzis L. 

Rubisco holoenzyme \vas purified from leaves of B. i zapz~~ cv Topas using a rapid 

purification method adapted fiom Salvucci et al (1986). Forty grams of leaves fiorn three week-old 

pIants grown in Pro-Mix pottirtg media (Premier Brands) in growth chambers at a temperature of 

2Z0C under 100 pal m" s-' PAR with a 16 h US h D photoperiod, were harvested into a chilled 500 

mL Waring blender (Waring, New Hartford, CT ). 200 mL of homogenization buffer chilled on ice 

(0.33 M sorbitol, 10 mM PPi, 5 rnM MgCl? and 4 mM ascorbate adjusted to pH 6.5 with HCl before 

chilling) was added and the mixture hornogenized two tirnes for 30s at 4OC. The homogenate was 

kept on ice during al1 steps. The resulting brei was filtered through bvo layers of Miracloth 

(Calbiochem, San Diego, CA) to remove unhomogenized tissue and cellular debris, and the filtrate 

distributed into six 50 rnL tubes and cenûifbged at 4000 rpm (1930 g) in a Sorvall SS-34 (Sorvall, 



Newtown. CT) rotor for total eIapsed tirne of 1 min to pellet chIoroplasts. Mitochondria and other 

smaller organelles tvould not be expected to pellet under these conditions. Supernatants were 

discarded and pellets genùy resuspended in 20 mL resuspension buffer (0.33 M sorbitol, 50 mM 

Wepes pH 7.6 at 22"C, 2 rnM CaC12, 2 mM MnCl?, 5 rnM EDTA, and distriibuted into four 50 mL 

tubes and centrifuged at 2000 rpm (482 g) for 1 min to fonn a pellet enriched with intact 

chloroplasts. The supematants were discarded and each pellet gently resuspended in LO mL of Iysis 

buffer (5  mM Tricine-NaOH pH 8.0,4 mM 2-rnercaptoethanol). The solutions of lysed chloroplasts, 

were combined into two 50 mL tubes and centrifùged at 4250 rpm (2000 g) for 4 min. The greenish 

supernatant was then transferred to uliracentrifirgation tubes and clarified by uhracentrifiigation at 

23000 rpm (30000 g) for 20 min in a 60 Ti rotor (Bechan, Mississauga, ON). At this stage the 

supernatant contains soluble chloroplast proteins in their native state. 

Purification of rubisco holoenzyme fiom this mixture was accomplished by taking 

advantage of it's large size (-550 '&a). in chloroplasts the only other soluble protein cornplex of a 

similar size is the chaperonin complex (-720 ma), hence an ultrafiltration filter with a cut off of 300 

kDa was used to separate rubisco frorn the majority of other soluble chloroplast proteins. 

ApproximateIy 80 mL of clarified supernatant \vas placed înto a 150 mi, OmegacdI (FiItron 

Technology Corp., Narthborough, MA) with a 300 kDa cutoff filter which had been equilibrated 

with distilled water and filtration buffer (50 mM Tricine-NaOH pH 8.0, 150 rnM NaCl). The 

supernatant was concentrated under pressure to 10 mL, and washed twice by addïng 50 mi. of 

filtration buffer and concentrating to 10 mL. At this point the rubisco was >95% pure judging Fom 

Coomassie-stained SDS PAGE of preparations. 



5.2.6 In viiro Exposure of Rubisco to UV-B. 

A series of irl virro experiments were carried out using rubisco holoenzyme either purified 

from B. napzu as descnbed above, or lyophilized rubisco fiom spinach (Sigma Chemical Co, St. 

Louis, MI). In each case, rubisco was resuspended in fiItration buffer to a concentration of 1 mg mL' 

(Ghosh et al, 1988). Initially, exposures were carried out in a sealed 1 mL quartz cuvette and 

Ûradiated ~4th 290 nrn radiation (2.5 v o l  m-' s-') fiom a xenon arc lamp (150 W) which had been 

passed through a 290 nm interference filter (10 nm half-power bandwidth). Irradiation was for 100 

min equivalent to a fluence of 15 m o l  m-'. 

Purified rubisco from B. napzu was irradiated and compared to protein extracts from 

UV-B irradiated leaves. The affects of a nurnber of fiee radical scavengers on rubisco 

photomodification were tested. The chernicals used were: ascorbate (IO mM). reduced 

glutathione (10 mM), quercetin (10 pM), propylgallate (10 mM) and pcarotene (saturated 

solution). Each chernical was added as 10 pL of a IOOX stock solution (or a saturated solution in 

the case of pcarotene) to purified B. rzapzu rubisco. To test whether the photoproduct could be 

fonned when B. napz~s rubisco holoervyme was denatureci, urea and CHAPS detergent were 

added as solids to final concentrations of 4 M and 0.8%, respectively, before irradiation. In other 

experiments, lyophilized spinach rubisco (Sigma Chernical Co, St. Louis, MI) was reconstituted 

with D a  which increases the rate of reactions involving singlet oxygen by reducing the rate of 

solvent quenching (Andley and Clark, 1989b). 



5.2.7 Analysis of amino acid sequences and structures of rubisco from dicots and 

cyano bacteria. 

The availability of both sequence and structural information for rubisco &om a number of 

species was exploited for the purpose of deducing likely sites for the formation of an intersubunit 

cross-Iink. The environrnents around tryptophan residues at the interface between large and small 

subunits were exarnined. The species used for comparison were canola, spinach, tobacco, pea and 

Syrzeclzococczts. With the exception of Synecl~ococci~, al1 of these species were shown in this 

study to form the photocross-linked heterodimer in vivo. 

Amino acid sequences were obtained fiom h!H GenBank database (National Center for 

Biotechnology Information. National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, MD). In each case the 

prirnary literature reference is given and the accession number for the GenBank database. The 

following sequences were used for large subunit: spinach (Zurau~ski et al, 198 1 ; 13205 1); tobacco 

(Shinozaki and Sugiura, 1982; 132057); pea (Zurawski et al, 1986; 132009); Synecliococcrls 

ieopoliensis PCC 6301 (UTCC 102), (ReicheIt and Detaney, 1983; 132053). Unfortunately no 

sequence was deposited in the database for canola LSU. However the sequence for one of the 

genetic parents of canoIa, Brassica oler-acea? is available (Manhart, 1992; 1346967). The 

sequences used for the mal1 subunit comparison were: canola (Baszczynski et al, 1988; f 7855); 

spinach (Knight et al. 1990; 132 157); tobacco (Mazur and Chui, 1985; 132 160); pea (Fluhr et al, 

1986; 132106); Syneckococcilr leopolierrris PCC 6301 (UTCC 102) (Shinozaki and Sugiura, 

1983; 132158). The arnino acid sequence of LSU is highly conserved across species and between 

higher and lower plants. Hence the use of the B. oleracea sequence, while viewed with caution, 

should be a very close representation of the B. napur sequence. Sequences were aligned for each 

subunit with the CLUSTALW multiple sequence alignment algorithm (Thompson et al, 1994), 



using default settings for alignment parameters. The sequences f?om the following species of 

algae were also used for cornparison: Pserrdopedirrella elastica (2894825); Pelagomonas 

caZceolara (2894823); halophyte algae, Pleurochysiî carterae (730478); red algae, 

Porphyriditrrn aeniginecrrn (73 0479); red algae, Porpizyra prrrprrrea ( 1 7 1 0043); Odontelia 

sinensis, (1 3 52822); Cyanidizrrn caZdariunz (585792); red algae, Antithamnion sp., (1 32 134); 

brown algae, PiZayeh Zittoralis, (132 152); chromophyte, Heterosigma akashirvo, (132 149); 

Ralstonia errtroplza (1 32 13 1) (GenBank). 

Since tryptophan residues in these proteins are assumed to be the primary photoreceptor 

for the intermolecular photocross linking reac tion, the molecular environments around tryptophans 

were examined. The X-ray crystallographic structures of rubisco holoenzyme from a number of 

species including spinach. tobacco and Synecllococczrs 1eopoZiensis PCC 630 1 (UTCC 102), have 

been solved to high resolution. Since the UV-B-cross-linked heterodimeric f o m  of spinach 

rubisco has been s h o w  in this snidy to form in vitro, a spinach structure was chosen for analysis 

which is in an activated form and contains the substrate analogue 2-carboxyarabinitol-1,5- 

bisphosphate (CAB) bound in the active site (Shibata, et al 1996; PDB 1BUR). Subsequent 

experirnents with Syneclzococctrs descnbed below indicated its stnicture should be included in the 

analysis. A structure of Synecirococczrs rubisco also in the activated form with CAP bound in the 

active site was chosen (Newman and Gutteridge, 1993; PDB IRBL). Atomic coordinates for 

these proteins were obtained from PDB (Protein Data Base, Brookhaven National Laboratory 

Box 5000, Upton, NY) database via the Entrez server system at NM 

(http://www.ncbi.nlmnih.gov/Entrez). Structures around each tryptophan were visualized for 

examination and presentation using the RasMol molecular visualization program (version 2.6) 

written by Roger Sayle (Glaxo Research and Development, Greenford, Middlesex, U.K.). AU 



measurements of distances between atoms are based on the atomic coordinates provided by PDB. 

Hydrogen bond distances are defined as 2.2-3.5 A between donor and acceptor atoms (JeFfrry and 

Saenger, 1991). In a11 cases, the activated f o m  of the enzyme was used for comparison. 

However, no appreciable differences were observed between activated and inactivated forrns in 

the environments around tryptophans. 

5.2-8 Proteolytic digestion and separation of peptide fragments from UV-B-irradiated 

spinach rubisco. 

To maximize the success of this approach, large amounts of UV-B-cross-Iuiked 

heterodimers were required. Spinach rubisco hoIoenzyme (Sigma Chemical Co, St. Louis, Ml) 

\vas dissolved in 50 mM N&CO, (pH 7.3, at a concentration of 1 mg r n ~ - '  and placed on ice. 

For each exposure a fiesh preparahon was made and 800 pL was pipetted into a quartz cuvette 

which was placed in the sample holder of a spectrofluororneter (Photon Technology International, 

South Brunswick, NJ), and irradiated with 20 pmol m" se' 300 nm radiation (10 nm half-power 

bandwidth) for 30 min at roorn temperature. The radiation source was a 100 W mercury arc lamp, 

the output of which was passed through a rnonochromator with 10 nrn dit widttis and focused by 

a quartz condensor Iens (f 1.7) onto the quartz cuvette. The output and spectra of the radiation 

were measured using a spectroradiometer (OrieI Instruments, Stratford, CT). In addition, a 

radiometer (Photodyne Technologies, Canoga Park CA) was calibrated against the 

spectroradiometer to measure the exposure levels during experiments. M e r  exposure, samples 

were placed on ice and DTT and CaClz and added to final concentrations of 15 mM and 2 mM 

respectively. Clostripain (EC 3.4.22.8) (Sigma Chemical Co, St. Louis, MI), which had been 

dissolved (1 mg mL') in m C 0 3  (pH 7 3 ,  1 SmM DTT, 2 mM CaClz and activated ovemight at 



4°C was added to both native and UV-B-crosslinked rubisco at 150 (dw). The mixtures were 

incubated for 4 h at 37°C- Aliquots (100 pL) were transferred to an eppendorf tube (1.5 rnL) at 1 

h, 2 h and 4 h after the start of the incubation. To each of these samples was irnrnediately added 

50 pL 3X SDS sample buffer (0.5 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.6; 10% glycerol v/v; 10% SDS w/v; 5% 2- 

mercaptoethanol w/v; 0.05% bromophenol blue wlv), Sarnples were then heated to 90°C for 2 

min and stored at -20°C for later analysis. The partial proteo!ytic digests were separated using 

Tricine SDS PAGE (Schagger and von Jagow, 1987). Broad range molecular weight markers 

(BioRad, Hercules, CA) which were included in each gel include aprotinin (7 kDa). 

5.3 RESULTS 

5.3.1 Initial identification of a UV-Kinduced product of rubisco. 

When B. napra plants were grown in PAR for 21 d and then given supplemental UV-B a 

novel soluble protein appeared in Ieaf proteîn extracts. It had an apparent moIecular weight of 66 

kûa and was detected afier a 4 h exposure to W - B  (Fig. 5.2A). The amount of this protein increased 

over the remainder of the 16 h exposure to W-B.  

Antisera were used in an attempt to identifj this 66 kDa protein product. Since rubisco 

enzyme activity and concentration are diminished when plants are grown under UV-B radiation (Vu 

et al, 1984; Jordan et al, 1993), antisera raised against mbisco were used. Immmoblots of soluble 

leaf proteins ttom W-B-treated plants exhibited a protein band, approximôtely 66 kDa, which 

irnrnunoreacted with antiiodies raised against spinach rubisco LSU (Fig. 5.2B). 
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Figure 5.2. The effect of UV-B on soluble leaf proteins fiom B. napu grown 21 d without W and 

then treated for 16 h with W - A  plus visible (Control) or W B  and UV-A plus visible (UV-B). A 

and B, SDS-PAGE and immunoblot anaiysis of protein sarnples. Lanes 14, sarnples taken h m  

plants under control conditions after 0, 4, 8 and 16 h respectively; Lanes 5-8, samples taken fiom 

UV-B-treated plants after 0, 4, 8 and 16 h respectively. A, Coomassie blue-stained SDS-PAGE gel 

(12 % acrylamide w/v) of protein sarnples (15 pg). B, immunoblot of protein sarnples (2 pg). 

Positions of a protein which accumulates during the treatment and the molecular weight standards 

(ma) are indicated. 



53.2 Two-dimensionai PAGE Anaiysis 

It has been shown that the subunits of rubisco c m  be separated into several isoforms each 

with a sIightly different PI, reIated in some instances to the oxidation state of fiee cysteines in the 

molecule (Huner et al, 198 1; Robbins and Vaughn, 1983). To identifi the 66 kDa UV-B-induced 

protein, soIuble leaf protein sampIes were separated using 2-D gel electrophoresis. In silver-stained 

geIs of control samples the major isozymes of rubisco LSU and SSU were observed (Fig. 5.3A) 

(Robbins and Vaughn. 1983). 

The isoforms of mbisco were also identified on the immunoblot of the control sampIe using 

anti-rubisco immune serum (Fig- 5.3B). The leaf proteins from UV-B-treated plants contained a 

nurnber of additional protein spots at about 66 kDa each haWig pIs corresponding to the isoforms of 

the LSU proteins. These 66 kDa products were detected in silver-stained gels and immunoblots (Fig. 

5.3C and 5.3D). This is evidence that the 66 kDa product is a modified form of rubisco containing 

LSU. 

533 Partial Proteoiytic Digest Analysis 

Partial proteolytic fragmentation patterns of the unrnodified LSU of rubisco and the high 

molecuIar weight variant were cornpared, in an effort to detennine whether the 66 kDa protein is a 

high molecular variant of LSU. Digestion of LSU with the protease papain gave a pattern of peptide 

fkigments characteristic of rubisco (Fig. 5.4) (Botrodey, 1982). Seven of the fragments Eom LSU 

were detected with anti-rubisco immune serum. Al1 five proteolytic hgments fiom the 66 kDa 

protein matched those dwived I?om the LSU, including one fiagrnent that CO-migrated with the LSU. 
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Figure 5.3. Two-dimensional PAGE and immunoblot analyses of soluble leaf protehs fiorn conuol 

and UV-B-treated B. rmpw. Protein samples (20 pg) were resolved in the horizontal dimension by 

IEF in a gradient from pH 5 to 10 and in the verticai dimension by gradient SDS-PAGE (10-15% 

acrylarnide wfv). A and C, silver-stained gels of soluble leaf proteins from control and UV-B-treated 

B. napus respectively. Positions of molecular weight markers are shown. C and D, protein 

irnmunoblots of duplicate soluble Ieaf protein samples separated by twodimensional PAGE 

correspondhg to silver-stained gels in A and B respectively. ][mmunoblots were probed witb 

aoti-rubisco holoenzyme Ununne senun. Positions of prestained molecular weight rnarkers are 

shown. Arrows indicate protein which accumulates durhg UV-B treatment. 
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Figure 5.4. Cornparison of peptide maps of LSU and a 65 kDa soluble Ieaf protein which 

accumulates when B. napus is irradiateci with UV-B radiation. Excised gel slices containkg either 

LSU or the 65 kDa protein were placed into wells of an SDS gel (10-15% acrylamide w/v), 

electrophoresed with various amounts of added papain, partially digested in situ and electrophoresis 

of the resuIting fragments completed. Peptide maps were visualized by immunoblotting of proteins 

and probing with anti-rubisco hoIoenzyme immune senun. A, LSU and 65 kDa proteins fiom 

excised gel sIices separated by SDS-PAGE in the absence of papain. B, LSU and 65 kDa proteins 

£tom excised gel slices afier digestion with various amounts of papain. 



Thus, the 65 kDa protein is a high rnolecular weight variant of LSU that is induced by 

W - B  radiation. The apparent molecdar weight is highly suggestive of a cross-IuiIang between a 

LSU and a SSU to forrn a heterodimer. 

53.4 induction of a UV-Rinduced rubisco in other pIant species. 

TO determine how wïdespread this phenornenon is, a number of other species were given the 

sarne UV-B treatment and anaIysed. Pea and tomato were tested for the induction of the 66 kDa 

vaRant of rubisco in the presence of UV-B- The high moIecular weight protein was generated in each 

of these species (Fig. 5.5). f i s  indicates that production of the high rnolecular weight variant rnay 

be cornmon in dicots. 

To investigate whether the structural determinants for photocross-linking of rubisco subunits 

were evolutionarily conserved, the cyanobacteria S'nec/~ococczls \vas exposed to UV-B. hd ia t ion  

of ~~nrrecliococczrr PC63O I cells Mth high doses of 300 nm radiation (-20 pmol m-' s s )  did not result 

in formation of a photoproduct which could be detected by antiserums raised against rubisco fiom 

corn, Eztghn, maize, peanut or Syrzechococczls (Fig. 5.6). A rnuch higher moIecular weight 

product (- 1 10 kDa) does appear which may correspond to a LSU dimer. Thus, there are sufficient 

differences bebveen the Syizechococats and higher plant mbisco, that the 66 kDa photoproduct does 

not forrn. 



Figure 5.5. Presence of the nibisco photoproduct in other species. Comprison of LSU fiom B. 

napus (lanes 1 and 2)- tornato (lanes 3 and 4), and pea (lanes 5 and 6). Plants were exposed to 

control Iighting (Ianes 1,3 and 5) or UV-B lighting conditions (Ianes 2, 4 and 6)  for 4 h. h u n o b l o t  

of soluble leaf proteins samples (2 pg) separated by SDS-PAGE (12 % acrylarnide w/v) were probed 

with anti-rubisco hoIoenzyme immune senun. Positions of molecular weight markers are show. 
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Figure 5.6. Formation of the rubisco photoproduct in UV-£3-irradiated Synechococczcs. Cultured 

Synechococctis was irradiated with 300 n m  UV-B (20 p o l  m-' s-' for 10 min). Soluble proteins 

were extrac ted from the sarnpIes of unirradiated Synechococas (C), irradiated Synechococcus CUV) 

and fiom 5-day old W-B-irradiated B. napu cv Topas (T) (see section 5.2.1 for growth 

conditions). Proteins were separated by SDS PAGE (15% acrylamide w/w), and transferred to 

nitrocelluIose for immunoblotting. The sarnples were probed with anti-rubisco immune serum 

raised against maize holoenzyme, peanut LSU and SSU, EugZena holoenzyme or Synechococcur 

holoenzyme. Molecular weight markers are indicated. 



Figure 5.7. Comparison of the 66 kDa rubisco photoproduct that foms in UV-B exposed B. napus 

to the photoproduct formed during in vitro UV-B irradiation of purified B. napus rubisco using 

immunoblottïng. Protein samples were separated using SDS-PAGE (15% acrylamide, w/w), 

proteins transferred to nitrocellulose and probed with anti-rubisco holoenzyme immune serum. 

Lane 1, soluble leaf proteins fkom W-B-treated B. napus; lane 2, purified nibisco from B. nupus 

Eom untreated plants after irradiation with W - B  (15 mm01 m-' 290 nrn radiation). The position of 

pre-stained mo1ecula.r weight markers on immunobIot are shown. 



53.5 112 vitro formation of the rubisco photoproduct and identification of SSU as a 

substituent. 

There are a number of possibk mechanisms by which such a cross-link may arise in vivo. 

Within chIoroplasts there are many molecuIes that couId absorb W - B  and act as photosensitîzers to 

give rise to oxidation reactions with result in covalent cross-linhg between rubisco subtniits. One 

way to determine whether molecules other than rubisco subunits are required for in vivo cross- 

linking to take place is to irradiate purified rubisco holoenzyrne in vitro witb 290 nrn radiation. It was 

found that photoproduct formation occurred in vitro (Fig. 5.7). 

The photoproduct formed fiom ptnïfied rubisco in vitro CO-migrates on SDS-PAGE gels 

\\-ith that found in protein extracts fkom irradiated leaves of B. napus. To c o d  that the 

photomodification requires that subunits be assembled into the holoenzyrne, purified rubisco was 

denatured with urea (4m and then irradiated (Fig. 5.8). 

Identification of the SSU as part of the photoproduct was made using immunodetection with 

antisera raised against SSU. A distinct band corresponding to the photoproduct was detected on anti- 

SSU Western blots in addition to the SSU (Fig 5.9). The formation of a rubisco photoproduct 

icomprised of both LSU and SSU has also been reported for spinach nibisco (Gerhardt, 1996). The 

availability of an irz vitro experirnental system shouId allow the identification of the cross-Iinked 

residues and the nature of the chernical mechanism to be determined. It is Iikely that at Ieast one 

tryptophan residue at the interface between SSU and LSU is initiating the foxmation of a covalent 

cross-la between the two chains. 



Figure 5.8. Purified B. napus rubisco was denatured in urea (4M) and CHAPS detergent (0.8%) for 1 

hour before irradiation with 15 mm01 rn-' 290 nm radiation. Sarnples (5 pg) of UV-B irradiated 

mbisco and controls were separated using SDS PAGE (15% acrylamide w/w) and transferred to 

nitrocellulose. The bIots were probed with anti-rubisco holoenzyme immune serum. The positions 

of pre-stained moIecular weight markers are shom. 

Figure 5.9. The presence of the rubisco small subuoit (SSU) in the B. napus nibisco photoproduct was 

investigated. Purified B. napus rubisco was irradiatel with 15 mm01 m-2 290 nm radiation and 

transferred to nitroceI1uIose for Westeni blot analysis. Blots were probed with either anti-SSU immune 

semm (lane 1), or mti-rubisco holoenqme immune s e m  (lane 2). The positions of pre-stained 

molecular weight markers are shown. The arrow mdicates the position of a band that cross-reacts with 

the anti-SSU immune senun. 
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Figure 5.10. The accumulation of photoproduct during irradiation of purified B. napus rubisco 

(1 mg ml.-') with 290 nm radiation (4 prnol m-' s-'). Samples taken at various time points during 

the irradiation were separated using SDS PAGE (15% acrylamide, w/w), and transferred to 

nitrocellulose for Western blot analysis. BIots were probed with anti-rubisco holoenzyme immune 

s e m  (A). The western blot was scanned with a densitometer (B). The peaks corresponding to 

LSU and the photoproduct (P) are indicated by arrows. The percent difference of each LSU peak 

from the mean LSU peak height (mean = 1 138 I 57) was calculated and as a measure of the lane to 

lane variation in staining (C). Peak heights of the photoproduct were rneasured and pIotted as a 

function of fiuence for each time point @). 
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53.6 Accumulation of the rubisco photoproduct during UV-B irradiation. 

When purîfied rubisco is exposed to 4 p o l  m' S-' 290 nm radiation the photoproduct 

continued to accumulate over a period of 200 min period (Fig. 5.1OA). Formation of the 

photoproduct was measured by scanning western blots with a densitometer (Fig- 5.10B). Peak 

heights of LSU and the photoproduct measured and plotted as a hc t i on  of fluence indicated that 

formation of the photoproduct began to sahuate after 30 mm01 m" 290 nm radiation (Fig. 5.10C 

and D). This shows also that a large fraction of rubisco c m  be photornodified in 200 minutes with 

sipificant Ioss of the 55 kDa LSU band. 

5.3.7 The mechanism of photoproduct formation - effects of free radical scavengers. 

One question to ask about the nature of the photochernical mechanism is whether singlet 

oxygen or oxygen Eree radica1s take part in the formation of the cross-link. This is a possibility 

since tryptophan in an cxcited state can transfer an eIectron or energy to oxygen. 

Ascorbate ( I O  mM) (Fig. I IA), /karotene (1 lB), propylgallate (Fig. I IC), and the 

flavonol quercetin (10 rnM) (Fig. I ID), are a11 efficient scavengers of oxygen free radicals and 

were effective at preventing formation of the rubisco photoproduct. This indicates that one of the 

essential steps in the chernicaI mechanism involves formation of oxygen free radicals. 

Oxygen may also act through a singlet oxygen intemediate. One test for the invoIvement 

of singlet oxygen is to monitor the rate of photoproduct formation when the lyophilized rubisco is 

resuspended in D20 (Fig. 5.12). In an aqueous environment, water molecules rapidly quench 

oxygen in an excited singlet state. When water is repIaced by DzO, the rate of quenching is 

reduced approximately 10 fold, hence, a reaction that requires singlet oxygen wiIl be enhanced in 

DzO. 



Figure 5.11. The effects of free radical scavengers on formation of B. naptts rubisco photoproduct 

in vitro. Purified rubisco (1 mg was treated with 15 mm01 m-' 290 nrn radiation after addition 

of fkee radical scavengers. A, 10 mM L-ascorbate (A) or 10 rnM reduced glutathione. B, pcarotene 

(saturated). C, quercetin 10 pM or D, propylgallate (10 mM). The rubisco was denatured and 

proteins separated using SDS PAGE (1 5% acrylarnide w/w) . Proteins were immunoblotted and 

probed using anti-rubisco (Euglena) hoIoenzyme immune serum. Molecular weight markers are 

Figure 5.12. The effect of 4 0  on formaton of the rubisco photoproduct. Lyophilized spinach 

rubisco was reconstituted in either D20 or water and irradiated with 15 mm01 m-' 290 nm radiation, 

D20 and W respectively. An untreated sarnple in water is shown in lane C. Proteins were separated 

using SDS PAGE and Unmunobloted using anti-rubisco holoenzyme (EzigZena) immune serum. 
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When rubisco was resuspended in D20 there was no appreciable increase in the 

formation of the photoproduct (Fïg. 5.12). This indicates eiiher that singlet oxygen is not involved 

with the cross-Iinking mechanism or that the reactions are taking place in a hydrophobie 

environment with in the protein. 

5.3.8 Location of W - B  inter-subunit cross-tink 

Tryptophan is most Iikely chromophore for the UV-B effects observed. AnaIysis of 

rubisco LSU and SSU amino acid sequences (Fig. 5.13 and 5-14), and crystal structures (Fig. 5.15 

and 5-16), indicates a likelihood that the linkage between large and small subunits could occur 

between R194L and W4S (given as residue, position, subunit). This îs based on location of 

residues at the interface between subunits, and their proximity to each other. On this basis a 

strategy was devised to isolate a proteolytic fragment fiom the heterodimer that encompasses the 

hvo cross-linked peptides, one from each subunit. The approach selected was to compare partial 

proteolytic digests of native spinach rubisco with W-B-irradiated holoenzyrne containing cross- 

linked heterodimers. The appearance of novel peptide fragments in the latter could represent 

cross-Iinked fragments. Proteolysis was carried out under non-denaturing conditions using the 

thiol protease clostripain that cleaves specifically at the C-terminal side of arginine residues. This 

cleavage site is relatively infiequent in rnost proteins. Clostripain digestion should result in larger 

proteolytic fragments than those produced by other proteases such as trypsin, which cut at a 

nurnber of different sites. The peptides that result wilI be of sufficiently large size to be separated 

using Tricine-SDS PAGE that can resolve peptides as small as 1 kDa in size. The use of arginine 

by clostripain has another important consequence. 
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1 
MS PQTETKAS VGFKAGVKEY KLNYYTPEYE TKDTDILAAF RVTPQPGVPP 
MSPQTETKAS VEFKAGVKDY KLTYYTPEYE TLDTDILAAF RVSPQPGVPP 
MSPQTETKAS VGFKAGVKEY KLTYYTPEYQ TKDTDILAAF RVTPQPGVPP 
MSPQTETKAK VGFKAGVKDY KLTYYTPDYQ TKDTDILAAF RVTPQPGVPP 
-..MPKTQSA AGYKAGVKDY KLTYYTPDYT PKDTDLLAAF PVSPQPGVPA 

51 
EEAGAAVAAE SSTGTWTTVW TDGLTSLDRY KGRCYHIEPV PGEETQFIAY 
EEAGAAVAAE SSTGTWTTVW TDGLTNLDRY KGRCYHIEPV AGEENQYICY 
EEAGAAVAAE SSTGTWTTVW TDGLTSLDRY KGRCYRIERV VGEKDQYIAY 
EEAGAAVAAE SSTGTWTTVW TDGLTSLDRY KGRCYEIEPV PGEDNQFIAY 
DEAGAAIAAE SSTGTWTTVW TDLLTDMDRY KGKCYHIEPV QGEENSYFAE' 

10 1 
VAYPLDLFEE GSVTNMFTSI VGNVE'GFKAL AALRLEDLRI PPAYTKTFQG 
VAYPLDLFEE GSVTNMFTSI VGNVFGFKAL RALRLEDLRI PVAYVKTFQG 
VAYPLDLFEE GSVTNMFTSI VGNVFGFKAL RALRLEDLRI PPAYVKTFQG 
VAYPLDLFEE GSVTNMFTSI VGNVFGFKAL RALRLEDLRI PYAYVKTFQG 
IAYPLDLFEE GSVTNILTSI VGNVFGFKAI RSLRLEDIRF PVALVKTFQG 

151 194 
PPHGIQVERD KLNKYGRPLL GCTIKPKLGL SAKNYGRAVY ECLRGGLDFT 
PPHGIQVERD KLNKYGRPLL GCTIKPKLGL SAKNYGRAVY ECLRGGLDFT 
PPHGIQVERD KLNKYGRPLL GCTIKPKLGL SAKNYGRAVY ECLRGGLDFT 
PPHGIQVERD KLXKYGRPLL GCTIKPKLGL SAKNYGRAVY ECLRGGLDFT 
PPHGIQVERD LLNKYGRPML GCTIKPKLGL SAKNYGRAVY ECLRGGLDFT 

201 227 
KDDENVNSQP FMRWRDRFLF CAEAIYKSQA ETGEIKGHYL NATAGTCEEM 
KDDENVNSQP FMRWRDRFLF CAEALYKAQA ETGEIKGHYL NATAGTCEDM 
KDDENVNSQP FMRWRDRFLF CAEALYKAQA ETGEIKGHYL NATAGTCEEM 
KDDENVNSQP FMRWRDRFLF CAEAIYKSQA ETGEIKGHYL NATAGTCEEM 
KDDENINSQP FQRWRDRFLF VADAIHKSQA ETGEIKGHYL NVTAPTCEEM 

251 
MKRAIFAREL GVPIVMHDYL TGGFTANTSL AHYCRDNGLL LHIHRAMHAV 
Pl-VFAREL GVPIVMHDYL TGGFTANTTL SHYCRDNGLL LHIHRAMHAV 
IKRAVFAREL GVPIVMHDYL TGGFTANTSL AHYCRDNGLL LHIHRAMHAV 
LmVïAREL GVPIVMHDYL TGGFTANTTL SHYCRDNGLL LHIHNUWAV 
MKRAEFAKEL GMPIIMHDFL TAGFTANTTL AKW-CRDNGVL LHIHRAMIiAV 

Figure 5.13. Cornparison of amino acid sequences of the ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate 

oygenase/carboxylase LSU Eom canola (Brassica napus L.), spinach (Spincea oleracea L), tobacco 

(Nicotiana tobacurn L.), pea (Pimm sativum L.) and Synechococcur Zeopdienslr PCC 6301 (UTCC 

102) (cyanobacteria). Tryptophan and arginine residues are highlighted. Tryptophan residue 

positions which differ among higher plants and cyanobacteria are underlined. Residues referred to 

in the text are numbered. 
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301 
IDRQKNHGMH FRVLAKALRL SGGDHVHAGT WGKLEGDRE STLGFVDLLR 
IDRQKNHGMH FRVLAKALRL SGGDHIHSGT WGKLEGERD ITLGFVDLLR 
IDRQKNHGIH FRVLAKALRM SGGDHIHSGT WGKLEGERD ITLGEVDLLR 
IDRQKNHGMH FRVLAKALRL SGGDHIHAGT WGKLEGERE ITLGFVDLLR 
IDRQRNHGIH FRVLAKCLRL SGGDHLHSGT WGKLEGDKA STLGFVDLMR 

351 
DDYVEKDRSR GIFFTQDWVS LPGVLPVASG GIHVWHMPAL TEIFGDDSVL 
DDYTEKDRSR GIYFTQSWVS TPGVLPVASG GIRVWHMPAL TEIFGDDSVL 
DDFVEQDRSR GIYFTQDWVS LPGVLPVASG GIRVWHMPAL TEIFGDDSVL 
DDYIKKüRSR GIYFTQDWVS LPGVIPVASG GI-PAL TEIFGDDSVL 
EDHIERDRSR GVFFTQDWAS MPGVLPVASG GIHVWHMPAL VEIFGDDSVL 

4 0 1  
QFGGGTLGEW WGNAPGAVAN RVALEACVQA RNEGRDLAVE GNEIIREACK 
QFGGGTLGHP WGNAPGAVAN RVALEACVQA RNEGRDLARE GNTIIREATK 
QFGGGTLGHP WGNAPGAVAN RVALEACVKA RNEGRDLAQE GNEIIREACK 
QFGGGTLGHP WGNAPGAVAN RWXLLACVQA m G R D L A R E  GNAIIREACK 
QFGGGTLGHP WGNAPGATAN RVALEACVQA RNEGRDLYRE GGDILREAGK 

451 
WSPELAAACE VWKEITFNFP TIDKLDGQD 
WSPELAAACE VWKEIKFEFP AMDTV.. . . 
WSPELAAACE VWKEIVFNFA AVDVLDK - . 
WSPELAAACE VWKEIKFEFP AMDTL . . . .  
WSPELAAALD LWKEIKFEFE TMDKL . . . . 

Figure 5.13. Continued, 
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..-MASSMLS SAAVVTSPAQ ATMVAPFTGL KSSSAFPVTR KANNDITSIV 

. - - . - - * - - - -  - - - - - - - O - .  ..-o.-*.*. . . * . - - m . - .  

.MASSVLSSA AVATRSNVAQ ANMVAPFTGL KSAASFPVSR KQNLDITSIA 
MASMISSSAV TTVSRASTVQ SAAVAPFGGL KSMTGFPVK. KVNTDITSIT 

1 4  38 
SNGGRVSCMK VWPPVGKKKF ETLSYLPDLT EVIELGKEVDY LLRNKWIPcV 
..----.,MQ WPPLGLKKF ETLSYLPPLT TEQLLAEVNY LLVKGWIPPL 
SNGGRVQCMQ WPPINKKKY ETLSYLPDLS QEQLLSEVEY LLKNGWVPCL 
SNGGRVKCMQ VWPPIGKKKF ETLSYLPPLT RDQLLKEVEY LLRKGWVPCL 
.-.--.,.MS MKTLPKERRF ETFSYLPPLS DRQIAAQIEY MIEQGFHPLI 

67 
EFELEHGFVY REHGSTPGYY DGRYWTMWKL PLFGCTDSAQ VLKEVQECfCT 
EFEVKDGFVY REHDKS PGYY DGR- PMFGGTDPAQ VVNEVEEVKK 
EFETEHGFVY RENNKSPGYY DGRYWTMWKI, PMFGCTDATQ VLAEVEEAKK 
EFELEKGFVY REHNKSPGYY DGRYWTMWKL PMFGTTDASQ VLKELDEVVA 
EFNEHS ..., ...,. NP ... EEFYWTMWKL PLFDCKSPQQ VLDEVRECRS 

EYPNAFIRII GFDNNRQVQC ISFIAYKPPS FTGA 
APPDAFVRFI GFNDKRNQC ISFIAYKPAG Y... 
AYPQAWIRII GFDNVRQVQC ISFIAYKPEG Y... 
AYPQAFVRII GFDNVRQVQC ISFIAHTPES Y... 
EYGDCYIRVA GFDNIKQCQT VSFIVHRPGR Y... 

Figure 5.14. Cornparison of amino acid sequences of the ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate 

oygenase/carboxylase SSU f?om canola {Brasska napus L.), spinach (Spincea oleracea L), tobacco 

(Nicotiana tobactim L.), pea (Pisum sativum L.) and Synechococcus leopolienrs PCC 6301 (UTCC 

102) (cyanobacteria). Tryptophan and arginine residues are highlighted. W4 and W38, which are 

conserved among higher plants, are absent in cyanobacteria. Residues refmed to in the text are 

numbered as well as the first residue for each protein. Transit peptide sequences are also included 

for some of the canola, tobacco and pea. 



Figure 5.15. Structure of spinach mbisco. A top view of the 

&bon representation. Four small subunits (SSU) are coloured 

coIoured alternately. The arrow indicates the location of W4S 

rubisco hoIoenzyme (A) shown in a 

green and eight large subunits &SU) 

in one of the SSU which is shown as 

a space-filhg representation. The location of otber tryptophans in rubisco is shown in (B). 
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Figure 5.16. Cornparison of potential photocrosslinking site in spinach rubisco (A) to the same 

position in Synechococnrî rubisco (B). The hydrogen bond (2.6 A) between R194L and the 

backbone carbonyl of W4S in spinach rubisco is shown in (A). 



The formation of a photocross-link involving an arginine, would result in loss of 

particular cleavage site. Analysis of the LSU and SSU sequences reveals that approxirnately 29 

kagnents shouId result from complete proteolysis of LSU by clostripain (Fig. 5-17), ranging in 

size from 261 to 6332 Da, Five fiagments should result fiom digestion of the SSU ranging fiom 

996 to 6208 Da. Fragments smaller than 200 Da are not taken into consideration, since they 

cannot be resolved with the methods used here. Crosslinking between W4S and R194L would 

have nvo consequences for a clostripain digestion of rubisco. First, an arginine cleavage site at 

Rl94L would be lost due to the crosslinking. This is taken into account by adding the fragments 

adjacent R194L together. In a crosslinked LSU, this will give an LSU fragment of -3023 Da. 

Second, if R193L is crosslinked to the SSU fragment containing W4S the Fragment will now be 

-9232 Da. Hence, if the cross-link foms between residues W4S and R194L, digestion of UV-B 

irradiated spinach mbisco hoIoenzyme containing cross-linked SSU and LSU with clostripain, 

should result in formation of a peptide fragment -9 kDa which is not found in fiagments fiom 

unirradiated mbisco. A sirnilar analysis for the W67S-K227L crosdink indicates an 8 kDa 

fragment would be formed. 

Spinach rubisco which was irradiated with 300 nm radiation to produce the crosslinked 

heterodimer for clostripain digestion (Fig. 5.1 SA). The SSU and generally al1 the rubisco in the 

irradiated sampIe was digested more rapidly than the unirradiated sample (Fig. 5.18B). It is aIso 

clear fiom this gel that before digestion there is iess SSU rnonorner in the irradiated rubisco than 

in the control sample. When this preparation is digested with clostripain, a small fiagment (10 

kDa) forms which is not observed in digests of unirradiated rubisco (Fig. 5.18B). Unfortunately, 

insufficient quantities of the peptide were obtained to measure the exact size of the £iagment 

using mass spectroscopy. 



Enzymatic cleavage of Spinach LSU A 

I * 10 * 2 0  * 30 * 40 * 5 0  
MSPQTETKASVEFKAGVKDYKLTYYTPEYETLDTDILAAFRVSPQPGVPP 
EEAGAAVAAESSTGTWTTVWTDGLTNLDRYKGRCYHIEPVAGEENQYICY 
VAYPLDLFEEGSVTNMFTSIVGNVFGFKALRALRLEDLRIPVAYVKTFQG 
PPHGIQVERDKLNKYGRPLLGCTIKPKLGLSAKNYGRAVYECLRGGLDFT 
KDDENVNSOPFMRWRDRFLFCAEALYKAOAETGEIKGHYLNATAGTCEDM 
MKRAVFARELGVPIVMHDYLTGGFTANTTLSHYCRDNGLLLHIHRAMHAV - 
IDRQKNHGMHFRVLAKALRLSGGDHIHSGTVVGKLEGERDITLGFVDLLR 
DDYTEKDRSRGIYFTQSWVSTPGVLPVASGGIHVWHMPALTEFGDDSVL 
QFGGGTLGHPWGNAPGAVANRVAI;EACVQARNEGRDLAREGNTIIREATK 
WS PELAAACEVWKE 1 KFEFPAMDTV 

Enzymatic cleavage of Spinach SSU B 

I * 10 * 20 * 30 * 40 * 50 
1 MOVWPPLGLKKFETLSYLPPLTTEOLLAEVNYLLVKGWIPPLEFEVKDGF 

51 VYREHDKSPGYYDGRYWTMWKLPMFGGTDPAQVVNEVEEVKKAPPDAFVR 
101 FIGFNDKREVQCISFIAYKPAGY 

Clostripain digestion ( R / )  fragment of Spinach rubisco 
containing cross-link between W4S-R193 

kDa - 
LSU 

SSU 1 - 53 -/M.. .R/E 6208.36 
9231.72 

Figure. 5.17. Roteolytic cleavage of spinach d i s c o  photoproduct by clostripain. The fîagment 

resulting from clostripain cleavage of rubisco photoproduct containing the proposed crosslinked 

arginine in LSU (R194) is underlined in (A). The SSU fragment containing W4 is underlined in 

(B). The resulting cross-linked fragment and its calculated molecular weight is shown in (C). 



P 
LSU 

Time (h) O O 1 1 2 4 4 

Figure 5.18. Partial proteolytic digest of spinach rubisco photoproduct with clostripain. A, Spinach 

mbisco (1 mg ML-') was irradiated with 300 nm radiation for 30 minutes. B, samples of 

unirradiated spinach rubisco (C), and W-B-imdiated rubisco (UV), were digested over a 4 h 

period at 37°C and aliquots at each time point denatured and separated using Triche-SDS PAGE 

(2  5% acrylamide w/w) for resolving low molecular weight proteins. Proteins were visualized using 

silver-staining. Molecular weight markers are shown. The arrow indicates a band that is unique to 

digestion of the W-B-irradiated rubisco. 



The appearance of the fragment is coincident with the disappearance of the 66 kDa 

heterodimer. The fragment does not appear to be stable and is digested further after 2 h under 

these conditions. This may be expected since clostripain also cleaves peptide bonds at lysines, 

albeit at a sIower rate, such that after 2 h the specificity for arginines is Iost. The predicted cross- 

Iinked fragment contains five lysines, hence M e r  digestion is likely. 

5.4 DISCUSSION 

Many proteins are susceptible to modification by W - B  due to the presence of Trp or other 

chromophores that absorb W - B  (Grossweiner, 1976; Pigault and Gerard, 1984; Pigault and Gerard, 

1989). Other arnino acids do not absorb radiation longer than 290 nrn to any great extent (Fasman, 

1989). SolubIe Ieaf proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE to determine whether rubisco is modified 

by W - B .  irradiation of non-acdimated canola plants, using a simi1a.r ratio of visible to UV-B as in 

solar radiation (100: l), resulted in no visible changes in LSU or SSU Fig. 5.2A). However, a protein 

of 66 kDa accumdated during the treatment period. 

The effects of UV-B on rubisco were examined by imrnunoblotting Ieaf proteins. Antisera 

raised against LSU bound to a -66 kDa protein in addition to LSU (Fig. 5.2B). Further analysis of 

the soluble tiactions using two-dimensional SDS-PAGE and immunodetection with anti-LSU 

antisera, showed that the 66 kDa band could be resolved into at least four isomers which migrate 

imrnediately above the predominant Iarge subunit isomers (Fig. 5.3). Partial proteoIfic digests of the 

LSU and the 66 kDa protein yielded very similar protein hgment patterns (Fig. 5.4). Hence, the 66 

kDa protein is a high rnolecular weight variant of LSU formed in vivo during UV-B irradiation of 

canola- Moreover, when pea, and tomato were grown under the same conditions, a 66 kDa protein 



was also observed which bincis anti-LSU antisera (Fig. 5.5) although Sjvzechococczts nibisco \vas not 

converted by W - B  to thïs 66 kDa photoproduct (Fig. 5.6). 

To begin to understand the nature of the photomodification rubisco holoenzyrne was pmified 

Eom B. r z q u z r s  and irradiated iïz vitro. Photomodification of rubisco did not depend on the presence of 

other chloropIast proteins and was easily detectable in vitro (Fig. 5.7). Formation of the photoproduct 

did require that subunits were assembled into the holoenzyme, since it did not form under denahning 

conditions (334 urea) (Fig. 5.8) (Voordouw et al, 1984). Given the mo1ecula.r weight of the 

photoproduct and its formation in purified holoenzyme it was hypothesized to result Eom the 

covalent cross-linking of a LSU and SSU and this was confirrned using antisera raised against 

SSU (Fig. 5.9). With this realization, experïments were carried out in an effort to understand the 

photocross-Iinking process in rubisco. An attempt was made to measure kinetics of photoproduct 

formation in riwo using immunoblot detection. In general, the photoproduct appeared to accumulate 

over the 200 minute exposure penod gradually saturating afier 30 mm01 m-' 290 nm radiation (Fig. 

5.10). More detailed analysis was not carried out since this is not a direct method for quantimg of 

proteins and analysis of kinetic rate constants wouId be inappropriate. This sort of analysis is best 

done using a direct methods such as changes in tryptophan fluorescence or measmement of 

quantitatively-stained proteins (see Gerhardt, 1996). IdeaIly, this could be done usuig 

chromatographie separation of proteins. Estimation of the extinction coefficient for purified 

photoproduct would then allow measmernent of photoproduct concentration in isolated ftactions by 

absorbante. 

In general, absorption of UV-B by Trp results in formation of an excited singlet state 

(Grossweiner et al, 1976, 1982; Pigault and Gerard, 1989). This excited state of Trp can either be 

quenched or it can initiate a number of chemicaI reactions. Photochernical quenching can occur 



h m  nearby His, Tyr, Trp or Cys residues through radiationless energy transfer (Rmoso and 

Forster, 1975; Gonnelli and Strarnbini, 1995). The nature of the reactions depends on exposure of 

the Trp to aqueous medium or Iipids (local polarity) and proximity to other reactive residues 

(tertiary structure) (Tallmadge and Borkman, 1990; Pigault and Gerard, 1989). 

During photoexcitation Trp enters an excited singlet state which can decay to form an 

excited triplet state. in this state, the absorbed energy can be passed fiom Trp to 0, forming singlet 

I oxygen, 0 2 ,  which can then oxygenate the indole ring leading to ~g Iysis and formation of 

N-fomylicynurenine (hm) (Fig. 5.19) (houe et al, 1982; Grossweiner, 1984). This compound was 

originaIIy identified as a metabolite of tryptophan catabolism (Knox and Mehler, 1950), and 

subsequently reported to f o m  under a variety of oxidative conditions including exposure of proteins 

to sunlight (Pirie, 1971). 

Alternaùvely, an early result of the photoexcitation of ûyptophan is photoionization and 

ejection of an electron (Grossweiner, 1984). This resuIts in formation of a carbon-centered 

tryptophan fiee radical (-Trp), and hydrated electrons (e,). Direct intmnolecular tramfer of 

electrons frorn Trp to adjacent residues results in their destruction (Pigault and Gerard, 1989). 

Similarly, UV-B irradiation of Trp residues in membrane proteins can result in lipid peroxidation 

(ISochevar and Yoon, 1983). In an aqueous environment, however, hydrolysis of =Trp likely takes 

place, resulting in formation of .NFKH radical which can then pass an eiectron to O2 forrning 

superoxide radical .O1- and NFK. Currently, evidence such as detection of solvated electrons and 

MKH by the use of spin trapping reagents and ESR, supports the latter mechanism although 

elucidation of the exact details has not been reported (Andley and Clark, 1989a; Wessels et al, 1997). 

Such reactions also occur when Trp residues are buried inside the protein structure (Andley and 

Clark, 1989~). 



In both of the cases above, the result of irradiation of Trp with UV-B is formation of 

NFK (Fig. 5.19). This product is particularly reactive chemically because of the two carbonyi 

groups, and it can also act as a photosensitizer (Fujimori, 198 1; Andley and Clark, 1989b). In this 

case NFK can act as a type I or type II photosensitizer. NFK can absorb UV-B as well as UV-A, 

and enter an excited triplet state fiom which it can donate energy directiy to oxygen resulting in 

formation of singlet oxygen which is referred to as a Type II process, whereas donation of an 

electron to Oz resulting in formation of .O7- is a Type II mechanism (Foote, 1991). Hence, there 

are at least four possible reactive compounds that could be forrned as a result of W - B  irradiation 

of Trp that rnight be involved with formation of a covalent bond; the *Trp radical, ' 0 2 ,  

radical and the carbonyl groups of NFK. 

NFK could react directly with Lys residues or Arg residues forming covalent crosslinks. 

In the case of Lys, a Schiff base is forrned with one of the NFK carbonyls (Hazell et al, 1994). 

The crosslink formation between NFK and Arg rnight proceed by a reaction sirnilar to one 

ccmmonly used to specificaIly modify active site arginines in enzymes (Riordan et al, 1977). This 

type of reaction occurs between the guanidino group of arginines and dicarbonyl reagents, rnainIy 

alpha dicabonyl, such as methyIglyoxal, phenylglyoxal and 2,3-butadione. However, 

acety lace tone (pentane-2,4-dione), which does not have vicinal electron-withdrawing carbonyl 

groups is also reactive (Patthy and Thesz, 1980; Dikler et al, 1997). In the case of W-B- 

irradiated rubisco, NFK could act as the dicarbonyl reagent. 



Although NFK, like acetylacetone, does not contain alpha dicarbonyls, it does have three 

closely spaced carbonyls, including the backbone carbonyl. Products reported f?om such reactions 

include fluorescent cyclic arrangements (pyrimidyl) (Shipanova et al, 1997; Mchtosh, 1992). 

To determine whether the crosslink formation involves IÏee radicals or Io2, irradiation of 

pUnfied B. naprcs or spinach rubisco with UV-B was carried out in vitro in the presence of 

compounds that offect these reactions. Ascorbate has been shown to specificaIly repair *Trp 

formed in lysozyme to varying degrees of efficiency (Hoey and Butler, 1984). Ropylgallate has 

been shown to prevent modification of Trp in lysozyme by alkylperoxyl radicals (Lissi and 

Clavero, 1990). The flavonol aglycone quercetin has been shown to associate strongly enough 

with tryptophan in bovine serum albumin to quench its fluorescence (Ahmed et al, 1994). ,O- 

carotene is a lipophillic antioxidant that prim&ly quenches singlet oxygen in lipid membranes, as 

well as scavenging free radicals to a lesser degree (Foote et al, 1970; Tsuchihashi et al, 1995; 

Shatton and Liebler, 1997). Although it is highly lipophillic, beta-carotene binds to proteins and 

is able to effectively quench tryptophan fluorescence and hence may also have singlet oxygen 

quenching activity in proteins (Dufour and Haertle, 1991). The soluble tripeptide, glutathione 

(glutamyl-glycyl-cysteine) is also able to scavenge radicals formed in proteins (Timmins and 

Davies, 1993). 

The effectiveness of ascorbate, quercetin, and to a Iesser extent propylgallate, indicate 

that a formation of a radical is part of the rnechanism leading to the cross-linking of subunits (Fig. 

5.1 1). The ineffectiveness of glutathione may be a result of inaccessibility of the tryptophan 

involved with cross-linking. ,O-carotene acts primarily by quenching singlet oxygen, although it 

can also scavenging of a carbon-centered radicals. 



O 
L 

UV-B ,YNH2 

Figure 5.19. The proposed chernical mechanism for formation of a Schiff base crosdink between 

S SU and LSU of rubisco. Trp4S becomes photooxygenated forming N-formyliqnurenine WFK) 

which subsequently forms a Schiff base with the guanidino group of Arg194L. 



result in a multifold increase in the formation of the cross-linked heterodimer (Fig. 5.12). If 'O? 

was involved the yield of the reaction should be increased by the presence of DzO. Unless there is 

not much water where the Io2 is formed, or if it reacts faster with Trp than its half life. A shidy of 

the effect of UV-B irradiation on Trp fluorescence from cucumber rubisco also found mixed 

results regarding the involvement of singlet oxygen (Caldwell, 1993). Evidence for the 

involvement of 'O2 in the crosslinkîng reaction may be obtained more directly by isolating the 

crosslinked residues and determining the nature of the chemical bond between them. This 

approach has been used before with Iimited success since as yet no specific cross-Iinked protein 

fragments have been isolated kom any experimental system (Tallmadge and Borkrnan, 1990; 

McDermott et al, 199 1; Hott and Borkrnan, 1992). 

Digestion of UV-B-irradiated spinach rubisco with clostripain yielded a fiagrnent that is 

not present in digests of unirradiated rubisco (Fig. 5.18). However it is difficuit to distinguish 

between the two possibk crosslinks since the molecuIar weights are so sirnilar (8 and 9 kDa). 

These two possibilities could be distinguished defmitively using amino acid sequencing and 

determination of the mass of this fragment by mass spectroscopy. isolation of the hgment  by 

size exclusion chromatography could allow the exact chemical nature of the cross-linkage to be 

analyzed using NMR. This in turn may help elucidate the photochernical mechanism involved. 

Another approach that may help determine which is a more likely site for the crosslink is to 

analyse the arnino acid sequences and crystaI structures available for rubisco. 

The amino acid sequences for rubisco LSU and SSU are highly conserved among higher 

plants (Clegg, 1993; Meagher et al, 1989). The chloroplast-encoded LSU is more conserved than the 

nuclear-encoded SSU. This is easily seen for the higher plant species compared in this report - 

canola, spinach, tobacco and pea (Fig. 13 and 14). The eight tryptophans which are hÏghly 



conserved in LSU sequences between higher and Iowa plants. Though generally more variable, 

higher pIant SSU sequences contain four Trps which are present in al1 sequences examiiled (Fig. 14). 

In both LSU and SSU sequences, there are other Trp which are species-specific, One of the 

conserved Trps is a likely chromophore for the intersubunit crosslinking reaction, 

ï h e  SSU sequences fiom cyanobacteria, red algae and bromm algae, including that for 

Syneclzococcz~ leopolenszi PC63 0 1 are distinct f?om higher plants, especially with reference to 

number and position of tryptophans. The N-terminal 20 residues are quite different than higher 

plants, and notably, Trp4 is replaced by a lysine in Syrzechococctrs. However, structures of rubisco 

from spinach and Synec/zococczs are very sirnilar (Fig. 5.17). 

The crystal structures of rubisco fiom a number of species have been solved using X-ray 

crystallography. These structures are among the highest resolution for very Iarge proteins 

currently solved- The combination of structural and sequence conservation information cm be a 

very powerful tool for anaIyzing proteins. Since Trp is the only arnino acid that cm absorb W - B  

to any rneaningful extent, the analysis can focus on the microenvironments around Trp residues 

that are Iocated at the interface between SSU and LSU within the hoIoenzyme. Residues which 

were considered as potentially photoreactive with Trp are His, Lys, Arg, Tyr, and Cys (Verweij 

and van Stevenick, 1982; Kato et al, 1992). An examination of these sites in spinach rubisco 

reveals only one of the twelve highly conserved Trp residues, W4S of the SSU, lies on the surface 

of rubisco (Fig. 5-15)? and is positioned at the interface between SSU and LSU, and within close 

proxirniv (2.6 A) of a potentially reactive guanidino group of an arginine residue (R194L) on the 

adjacent LSU (Fig. 5.16). In fact, it appears to be hydrogen bonded to the backbone carbonyl of 

W4S. Interestingly, R194L is siîuated in a region of LSU (residues 170-205) which is strictly 

conserved between higher plants and cyanobacteria. Another pair of potentially interacting at the 



LSU-SSU intergface are W67S and K227L. However, these residues are not close enough to 

react (5  A) in the q s t a l  structure for spinach rubisco (Knight et al, 1990) 

Examination of the SSU sequences reveals that W4S is not conserved in cyanobactena 

and is replaced by a lysine residue, This may explain the eadier observation that the SSU-LSU 

heterodimer does not fom in Synechococcz~ irradiated with UV-B. However, this result does not 

provide proof that the W4S residue of SSU is essential for formation of the SSU-LSU cross-Iink 

since there are many other structural differences between spinach and Synechococcra rubisco. For 

instance, one other Trp (W38S) is also not conserved, hence, Synechococars SSU has two fewer 

Trps than the higher plant species examined. However, this result indicates the potential 

involvement of W4S in the photocrosslinking reaction. The hypothesis about W4S and R194L being 

the cross-linking partners codd be tested finther by investigating whether the rubisco heterodimer 

foms in species, such as brown or red algae which also lack W4S. 

It is worth mentioning that W67S is also a possible site because of the proximity of 

K227L which is conserved in the species examined, and which is positioned near the indole ring 

(4.4 A). The samino group of lysines is a good candidate to form a Schiff base with the 

carbonyls that rnay result fkom photooxygenation of tryptophan (Guptasama et al, 1992) . 

However, in the spinach structure, K227L is partially obstructed from W67S by Y52S, Y66S, 

E45 and D48 and in the Syrrechococais structure by N45S, EMS and Y66S- Since W67S and 

K227L are both consenred between higher plants and Synechococas it is more difficult to 

explain this as a site for cross-linking since cross-linking does not occur in Synechococm. One 

possible explanation is that W67S is less accessible to K227L in the Synechococcza rubisco than 

in the spinach rubisco. It is 5.7 A from K227L in Syriechococacs nibisco and 4.4 A away in the 

spinach enzyme. In both cases, however, there rnust be considerable movement of these groups 



towards each other for there to be a reaction between W67S and K227L which would not be the 

necessary for a W4S-R194L cross-Iink. 

Another consideration is that Trp, when in an excited an electronic state, can be quenched 

by a His, Cys, Tyr or stabilized by negatively charged side chahs, if nearby (Tallmadge and 

Borkman, 1990; Gonnelli and Strambini, 1995). Hence, a number of the Trps in mbisco may be 

quenched or stabilized afier photoexcitation. 

UV-B-induced photo-crosslinking of rubisco is a specific case of the more generaI 

phenomenon of oxidative modification of proteins. The way in which Trp is oxygenated to form 

NFK is different in each case. The large rr-electron system of tryptophan makes it a good target 

for oxygenation. Rubisco itself undergoes interrnolecuIar cross-linking in vivo under conditions of 

oxidative stress. Non-reducible dimeric forms of LSU occur after exposure to cold, 01 and 

ethylene (Huner and Macdowall, 1979; Landry and Peil, 1993; Mehta et al, 1992). Of particular 

relevance. is the observation that a 65 kDa form of rubisco fomed in ozone-treated poplar leaves. 

This effect of ozone is particularly interesting since the indole ring of tryptophan can be lysed by 

ozone. Although lysis of Trp by ozone proceeds by a different chemicai pathway than occurs for 

UV-B photooxygenation, in both cases the end products, Criegee ozonide, or N- 

formylkynurenine, respectively, introduce new reactive carbonyl groups into the protein (Pirie, 

1971; Okajima et ai, 1990; Pryor and Uppu, 1993; Mudd et al, 1997). Calf-lens alpha-crystallin 

is also modified by both ozone and UV-B radiation resulting in formation of similar cross-links 

and oxidation products (Fujimon, 19 82). 

Of potentially broader significance is the recent isolation of 66 kDa covalently cross- 

linked rubisco heterodimer f?om microsomal membranes of the green alga Botryococcus braunii 

cultured under normal conditions (Wang and Kolattakudy, 1996). Rubisco sequences from this 
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group of alga are similar to higher pIants and contain the putative cross-link partners W4S and 

R194L. What may be significant is the possibility that in some species levels of oxidative stress, 

which occur during normal photosynthesis may be sufficient to promote formation of the rubisco 

heterodimer. This could be due to endogenous levels of H20z which, in the presence of ~e'+ c m  

undergo Fenton reactions leading to the formation of -OH which reac's readily with Trp 

(Gutteridge, 1994). Trp is used as a -OH scavenger in some experirnenta1 systems (Henderson 

and Miller, 2986). It would be particuiarly interesting to analyse and compare the crosslinks that 

occur as a resuIt of Trp modification by other chemical reactions. 

Formation of a crosslinked heterodimer rubisco was not detected in Arabidopsis mutants 

(tt5) which do not make UV-B-absorbing compounds in response to W - B  irradiation @O and 

Onnrod, 1995a). Total rubisco activity, however, \vas reduced dramatically over a 5 day exposure 

period in these pIants. The amount of rubisco activity was also reduced. Both of thesc results cIearly 

indicate damage of rubisco by W - B .  One possible explanation is that there is a structural difference 

between rubisco from ArabidopsrS and B. napra that changes the proximity of the crosslinked 

residues. AIthough highly udikeiy, this explanation would impIy that there is a difference in the 

amino acid sequence between these two species. The sequence for the Arabidopsis SSU is almost 

identical to B. naprcs. Unfortunately the sequence for the LSU of Arabidopsis is not available to 

make a cornparison. Hence, the possibility that the putative crosslink partners (W4S and R194L) 

are no longer proximal in the Arabidopsis rubisco cannot be ruied out- Perhaps the turnover of 

rubisco is greater in plants that are exposed to W - B  for long periods of tirne. This remains to be 

determined. 

As a footnote on the relationship between the structures of higher plant and 

cyanobacterial rubisco, it was found during the course of this study that there was a striking lack 



of cross-reactivity between antibodies against rubisco from higher plants and cyanobacteria- 

Whether this is strïctly a fimction of the method of antibody preparation (i.e. the use of denatured 

or native rubisco antigen) or a result of divergence of epitopes is not known. Certainly there are 

many regions of conservation in LSU between cyanobacterial and higher plant sequences and 

structures. However, only an antibody raised against Euglena had appreciable cross-reactivity. 

It is very likely that photooxygenation of Trp occurs in other plant proteins, However, the 

p ho tooxygenation of Trp varies depending on the surrounding environment (Pigault and Gerard, 

1984, Pigault and Gerard, 1989; TaIlmadge and B o r b a n ,  1990). The W4S residue is at the 

surface of the SSU N-terminus and exposed to the solvent. A Trp in this type of environment is 

more readily modified (Tallmadge and Borkman, 1990; PigauIt and Gerard, 1984). As such, it is 

unlikely that photooxygenation would result in any significant changes in the local environment 

(BerIett et al, 1996). On the other hand, if the Trp was buried, the protein structure rnight be 

disrupted by formation of additional carbonyl groups as a resuit of photooxygenation of the Trp. 

However, in this tight1y packed environment an excited Trp is also more likely to be quenched by 

other residues such as His, Tyr or other Trp (AndIey and Clark, 1989~; Hott and Borhan ,  1992; 

Mudd et al, 1997; Finley et al, 1997). When spinach rubisco is exposed to high doses of UV-B in 

vitro, the rate of proteolytic degradation is markedly increased (Fig. 5.18B). This is an indication 

that the UV-B-irradiated structure is more accessible to the protease than the unexposed protein. 

It would be interesting to determine if this occurs at lower doses of UV-B. If so, proteolysis may 

be a usefùl assay for W - B  modification of proteins. 

To surnmarize, an intersubunit cross-linkage between LSU and SSU during UV-B- 

irradiation of rubisco is reported for a number of dicot species. The cross-link also foms  when 

purified rubisco is irradiated in vitro, but it is not detectable in the cyanobacteria Synechococcus. 



Examination of amino acid sequences for rubisco indicates tryptophans are highly 

conserved among dicots, aIthough cyanobactexia have are missing one tryptophan at the interface 

between LSU and SSU. The structure of spinach nibisco reveals that two tryptophans have 

potential cross-linking partner residues nearby. The more likely of the two possibilities predicts 

the formation of a covalent bond between W4S and R194L afier photooxygenation of W4S to 

NFK. Crosslinked fiagrnents were identified tentatively from proteolytic digests of UV-B- 

irradiated spinach rubisco. 
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